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in place of their rraned clothes,

Igran, to Identify bodies of victims.
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imble to Survive
The Rescued Recall the Melee After the Sea Rushed In
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By Frauds X Clines
Iwi Tunes Service

BRUGES. Bdgium In the af-
lermatb of the Bri tish ferry disas-
ter, dozens of survtvers wandered
the balk of the NovoteUiae, dry-
ing Aeir clothes on the balcony
rails, weepingmio the armsof new-
ly arrived loved ones, fearing for
missing family.

“I^m so proud of this, one/* a:,

ruddy-faced man exclaaxied- out in ^

the hotel’s corridor, .- hogging his
daughter with a teary,:wide'sualfr^

that showed his front teeth :had -

been knod&d out oh AeJmy. :

Some passengen, imssihg cloSe.
friends, admitted ambtyalencc over r

thrirown lenewodjoyaB life. .

“Igotawayscot sautMHes

"

Soulmate, a SOnyear^dd carpenter
-

standmg ^adlym te socksm the .

lobby.-“11icre are peoplcwfepare
dead, rvc suffereda fcttUjcry.lhat's !

alt"-.: -- "'-'v
’

ON PAGE 5

Maritime specialists say

the roll-on. rdl-off type of

car ferry becomes unstable

quickly if Gooding reaches

the car decks.

Tales of heroism aboard
the stricken vessel seem like-

ly to etch themselves in Brit-

ain’s national memory.

calling his own sloshing scramble

to stay alive. “Something was radi-

cally wrong.”

Some, Eke Brian Simpson, a 40-

year-old sergeant in the British

>en

WaterEntered

Through Botr,

TollPutat135
By Peter Maass

lnttrruuional Herald Tribune

ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium— The
bow doors of the Herald of Free

Enterprise were probably open be-

fore the British retry capsized, offi-

cials said Sunday. Fifty-three of the

543 passengers and crew members
were killed and 82 are missing and
presumed dead.

Belgian government officials and
representatives of Townsend Thor-
esen, the company that operates

the vessel, said the doors, which are

opened in port to allow cars and
trucks to drive onto the vessel, may
not have been closed as the 7,951-

ton ferry left this port Friday night.

It was presumed that water rushing

in through the bow caused the ves-

sel to heel over onto its port side

within a minute.

Some of the officials said the

doors axe left open to allow exhaust

fumes from the cars and trucks to

escape from the vehicle hold.

However, they pointed out that

the doors are nearly 10 feet (about
3 meters) above sea level so it

would be difficult for water to enter

the ship under normal circum-
stances.

“Every time when the vessels

leave the harbor the doors are

open," said Valfre Vautmans, chief

of staff for Belgium’s minister of
public works. He asserted, howev-
er, that it would be “impossible"

for water to come in unless the

ocean was very rough.

When the ferry tilted over on its

port side about five-eighths of a

mile ( 1 kilometer) from Zeebrugge,

the weather was calm. The boat,

built in 1980, was starting a regular

run to Dover, a journey that nor-

mally takes four hours.

Officials said there were 463 pas-

sengers, mostly British tourists and
truck drivers, and 80 crew members
on board, making a total of 543. By
Sunday night, 408 of them were

alive and on shore, while 53 bodies

had been foand.

The 82 missing persons are pre-

sumed dead, trapped in the wreck

of the ferry, which lies ona sandbar

in about 32 feet of water. The total
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thought ! was going to die, it was
over.. ^ •

A deck above,
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CTOwriedfegaagafe^ tbcHerald' sea ^ato, and riot upon (he hbri- £bK" he said, recaffing the mo-
ot FieeEnterprise fipd tinsiirideit ^pn virible seconds before,
all the more fnghttumg when the" • - “Yob can’t imagine how strange
starboard inA:i
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lMb(iBte.
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< that sras, Hke locking into an
th**«*n±no mut nenrite'rl«»m ‘

"aqjiarium." be saidL ‘night before

that, when the tilting began, I re-

mdlnberseeingaman smiling atme
across: the room, amused, I sup-

at. the strange look on my

A frogman in a dinghy approaching on Sunday the capsized Herald of Free Enterprise's
open bow doors, which were covered with nets to prevent the escape of the ferry's cargo.

Congressional Investigators to Decide

On ImmunityforPoindexter9 North
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the «feigmripeo^‘cku^lhxTC
before phmging 40 feet (1Z2 ine-

L ters) down into ocean water, that

tAushed ihrough theboat •

“They came Oying down,- tomr
blmg cm top of roe, -screaming,^

said William Cardwell, a port-ride

passenger; who estimated the boat
And the man soon was up, not

across, and lost in the final flicker

listed 90 degrees in 30 seconds. *1* ;of
:

fi»hts^ said
-

Mr. South^tei re-

mentof disasterin theferry lounge.

Nearby, a soggy group of young
men-who were well beyond a first

round of drinks began an ironic

version of the soccer fan's song

heard often on the ferryboats be-

tween Britain and the Continent:

“Here we crane, herewe come, here

we comer
“There 1 was trapped in an air

See SURVIVE, Page 5

“There isa very poor chance that

someone is still alive,” Mr. Vaut-

mans said.

He and other officials indicated

that the bow doors were the focus

of several investigations launched

in the aftermath of the disaster.

However, it appeared that some-
thing else happened to initially let

water through the doors.

Mr. Vautmans and aport official

See FERRY, Page 5

Untied press International

WASHINGTON — The chair-

men and rankingRepublican mem-
bers of the congressional select

ft*>nmiuecs ievestissating the Iran-

contra affair will meet Tuesday to

decide whether to grant immunity
to.key witnesses, the Senate major-

ity leader. Robert C. Byrd of West
Virginia, said Sunday.
Mr. Byrd said in a television in-

terview {hat it appears that the se-

lect committees of the Senate and
House of Representatives are mov-
ing toward granting limited immu-
nity for Rear Admiral John ML
Poindexter, a former national secu-

rity adviser, and Lieutenant Colo-

nel Oliver L. North, who was dis-

missed as a National Security

Council aide.

Both men have avoided testify-

ingby invoking their Fifth Amend-
ment constitutional right against

self-incrimination.

“I think at some pram useimmu-

Funds from a tax-exempt
foundation were sent to an ac-

count used by North. Page 3.

rn’ty will have to be granted," Mr.
Byrd said. “The timing and the

circumstances will determine that.”

Use immunity prevents a witness's

testimony from being used in a

criminal prosecution against him.
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Shamir Rejects

Pollard Probe
JERUSALEM (AP) —Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir
strongly opposed Sunday inves-

tigating tbe spy scandal involv-

ing Jonathan Jay Pollard.

Some cabinet ministers bad

demanded an official inquiry.

But Mr. Shamir said the gov-

enunent had dismantled the

unit that employed Mr. Pollard

and that meant “such rogue op-

erations will not be carried out

any more in the future.”
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Iran, Syria Near Crisis

By Than A. Hrjazi
New Turk Time* Service

BEIRUT— A dispute has bro-

ken cut between Syria and Iran,

over Iran’s support for militant

Shnle Modems who have dashed
with Syrian troops enforcing secu-

rity measures in West Beirut.

Consultations were reportedly

under way to head off a crisis in

relations between the countries.

The Syrian mUxtary intervention

in Beirut, at the request of top Leb-

anese Moslem officials, came after

ferocious battles between rival mi-

litiamen- Syria is Iran's main Arab

ally, supporting Tehran against'

Iraq in the Gulf war. -

The Iranians have expressed

concern that activists of the pro-

Iranian Hezbollah, or Party
,
of

God, may be suppressed and dis-

armed by the Syrian Army, which

has so fhr- stayed dear of Beirut’s

southern suburbs where the faction

js headquartered.

in a speech in Tehran 00 Friday,

the - Iranian president, Ali Kha-

menei, warned against what he

called rumors that Hezbollah mem-

bers were to be stripped of their

weapons. He asked, “If these

young, pToos forces were to be de-

UilWU UI IWI*

defend Lebanon and the Islamic

fences against Israeli aggression?”

He urged President Hafez al-As-

sad of Syria to punish the Syrians

who killed 23 Hezbollah members

last mouth in Beirut and said that

Syria’s prestige “might 1* t“-

nished.”
•

The state-controlled Damascus

radio, in what was seen as arepjy to

Tehran, said Saturday that those

^ carried firearms in Betnti un-

der the pretext of fightmg Israel

had turned them against innocent

Lebanese civiHans.

Tie Damascus radio, monitored

in Beirut, did not mention Iran
1 by

name bnt critidzed what it called

“external powers” that haw spo-

ken against the security plan in

^SYrtoa^soWiers, in the latest

mmre to tiahten security mtbepre-

SStanty Moslem pan of *e

capital, haveWcoofis-

Stag motorcycles at cbeckpomts.

Sjftaan 100 hare tarn rqmttd

SJSfcctcd in the last« horn. ;

Police sources said the measure

was a precaution against hit-and-

run attacks or robberies that were
common in the city before the

7,000 Syrian troops arrived last

month.
In another development, a new

Iranian ambassador arrived in Bei-

rut on Saturday to lake up his post

He was welcomed by HezboQah
members in the mainly Shiite

southeam suburbs.

Hezbollah gunmen left West Ba-
rm after 23 of their members were

killed by Syrian soldiers last

month. They relocated in the

southern suburbs. Since the arrival

of the Syrians, West Beirut has

been cleared of mflitiamen.

Meanwhile, there has been no
confirmation from the police at

any other source of a report in an
Arab newspaper that two West
Gorman hostages were killed when
the Syrians strained the Hezbollah

stronghold. Al-Ittihad, winch is

published in the United Arab
Emirates, said that the two cap-

tives; Rudolf Carries and Alfred

Schmidt, died in the dash.

The report came 24 hours after

the West German newspaper Die

Welt sakl die two were bong bdd
at the Iranian Embassy in West

See BEIRUT, Page 7

In Tokyo, Pummeling the Prime Minister
A Japanese housewife tuts an effigy of Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone during a demonstration

Sunday against a proposed sales tax. The banner on the effigy reads “liar Prime Minister ” The

government had promised not to introduce a large indirect lax during last year’s election campaigns.

Mr. Byrd said thathehad spoken
with Senator Daniel K. Inouye, a

Hawaii Democrat who is chairman

of die Senate panel, who had told

him “that if the proper definitions

and proper conditions are placed

on use immunity, that the commit-
tee would not be jeopardizing the

work of the independent counsel.'’

The Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dole of Kansas, who appeared
with Mr. Byrd on the television

program, said, “I think we’ve

reached the point where the com-
mittee needs 10 make that judg-

ment.”
The independent counsel. Law-

rence E Walsh, is responsible for

prosecuting any criminal charges

arising from the affair.

Reagan Implication Feared

Bod Woodward and David Hoff-
man ofThe Washington Post report-

ed earlierfrom Washington:

A source close to President Ron-
ald Reagan said Saturday that if

Admiral Poindexter does testify,

the White House anticipates that

he “will say he had direction and
authority, directly or indirectly”

from Mr. Reagan.
The admiral's testimony could

be damaging to the president's con-

tention that he was unaware that

proceeds of the Iran arms sales

went to aid the Nicaraguan rebels,

the source said.

Sources also said tfaat the new
White House chief of staff, How-
ard H. Baker Jr., is appalled by the

absence of serious legal efforts to

proLea President Ronald Reagan
in the Iran-contra investigations

and has ordered a detailed internal

effort to gather all the available

facts.

Mr. Baker has assigned the task

to the incoming White House coun-
sel, Arthur B. Culvabouse Jr„ who,
according to one source, has been
working “around the dock, day
and night, inundated.” Mr. Baker
told Mr. Culvabouse that “his im-

mediate mission'' is to assemble a

complete picture of the White
House role in the affair, according

to another source.

According to sources involved in

Iran-contra investigations, the
White House has not taken neces-

sary legal steps to protect its inter-

ests, nor identified the documenia-

See IMMUNITY, Page 7

ForMoscow's Youth
,
It's the Rockers vs. the Lyuhers

By Bill Keller
New York Tuna Service

LYUBERTSI, US£R.—In a jeny-bufll

gymnasium . hidden beneath an apartment

building in tins eastern Moscow suburb, a

half-dozen teen-agers are pumping iron.

White, weft-muscled bodies strain at the

homemadesquat bars and leg weights, to the

beat of pop music from a boom box.

Tbese young, men and their suburb have

become a Moscow sensation, since a popular

weekly magaane, Ogonyok, asserted that a
fearsome gang of teen-age vigilantes had

arjsen from LynbertsTsunderground wdght-

Kftrng rooms.

.The Ogonyok article desaibed groups of

young body-builders, calling themselves

Lyubas, who roam Moscow, sporting an

informal uniform of baggy checked pants,

whiteshirtsandskinnyblack ties, terrorizing

hippies, punks and other young noncon-
formists.

The authorities condemned the article as

sensationalism, and the body-builders say

they are up to nothing more menacing than
emulating Arnold Schwarzenegger, whose
pictures are pasted to their basement walls.

Bui in a city where the rumor is a highly
developed mass medium and suspicion of the
official version of any stay is habitual, the
Lyuber story is widely believed. It has pro-
voked, among other reactions, fascination

and sodal introspection.

• “Throughout Moscow, there is a rustle of
rumors: Lyubexs, Lyubas,” said Yuri Sbche-
kochikhin, a commentator on youth affaire

for the weekly cultural newspaper Uteratnr-
naya Gazeta.

On at least two occasions in recent weeks,
officials say, hundreds of Moscow teen-agers

have gathered near reported Lyuber hang-

outs. spoiling for a fight.

“We win defend Moscow ” declared a no-

tice that was circulated in Moscow second-

ary schools, callingon students to gather for

a showdown. Loral devotees of the rock

music genre known as heavy metal signed a

petition saying: “We, Moscow metalists, de-

clare war on the Lyubers throughout the city

and district. The press has already given the

Lyubas their due. Now it’s our turn.”

The policeprevented aclash Feb. 22 “only

with great difficulty,” Major General Viktor

V. Goncharov of the police was quoted as

saying last week by the newspaper Sovetska-

ya Rossiya.

In response to the Ogonyok article, one

newspaper has set up a telephone hot line for

teen-agers to discuss their problems. The
Communist Party has organized peace par-

leys among groups of young people and has

begun a campaign to provide more accept-

able outlets for youthful energy, such as new

sports clubs and discotheques.

The controversy has lent urgency to a

debate about what is happening 10 a restless

generation of Soviet youth, and where the

official system failed to satisfy their needs.

Ogonyok, which is affiliated with the

Communist Party daily newspaper Pravda,

published the Lyuba article in early Febru-

ary. Wearing together interviews with mem-
bers of various young cliques — both the

Lyubers and those who said they had been

victimized — the writer, Vladimir Yakovlev,

painted a portrait of a vigilante movement

with unmistakable neo-fascist leanings.

“Hippies, punks and racialists shame the

See TOUGH, Page 7

Shultz

Hopeful

On Arms
Cites Progress

At Geneva on

Specific Goals

By David K. Shipler
New York Times Service

PALO ALTO. California— Sec-

retary of State George P. Shultz

said that enough progress bad been

made recently in ihe Geneva arms
talks to provide hope that his dis-

cussions in Moscow next month
can make headway on cutting the

number of long-range nuclear
weapons in half as well as on elimi-

nating medium-range missiles in

Europe.

Mr. Shultz, speaking with report-

ers Saturday as he Hew from Jarvn
to the United States, gave the most
optimistic assessment of the arms
negotiations since the summit
meeting in October at Reykjavik.

He said that after months of de-

lay, Soviet negotiators had begun
to translate the broad ideas pre-

sented in Iceland into specific posi-

tions in Geneva. He noted, for ex-

ample, that if procedures for on-

site inspection were agreed upon,

for a treaty banning medium-range
missiles, they could also be used in

a treaty reducing long-range strate-

gic nuclear weapons.

Mr. Shultz declined to confirm

reports that the Russians had re-

laxed their previous rejection of
any testing outside the laboratory

of components of a space-based

missile defense system. His silence

on the pointwas taken as an indica-

tion that this was one of the areas

of progress.

The missile defense plan envi-

sions a technological breakthrough

that would enable the United
States to destroy ballistic missies

from space. At the Reykjavik meet-
ing. Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader, insisted that a ban on
testing such a system must be in-

cluded in any treaty reducing stra-

tegic nuclear weapons.

Shortly afterward, Soviet offi-

cials were quoted as saying infor-

mally that Moscow might agree to

some testing. But for months, Sovi-

et negotiators said nothing about

this in Geneva.
“The Soviets have a technique of

baigaining,” Mr. Shultz said. “This
bargaining process, so to speak,

takes place across a wide spectrum
of activities, and they have an am-
bassador in country X speak to

another ambassador in country X,
he passes along something to tire

American ambassador.

“Or they invite visitors who
aren’t in ihe government." Mr.
Shultz continued, “and they give

See SHULTZ, Page 7

Academics

Urge End
To Apartheid

Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — Twenty-
seven academics at one of South
Africa’s most influential universi-

ties have urged President Pieter W.
Botha to scrap apartheid and com-
mit itself to power-sharing with

blacks.

The academics from Stellen-

bosch University, the intellectual

cradle of the ruling National Party,

issued a statement Saturday saying

they could no longer refrain from
making known their concern at the

stagnation of apartheid reform.

Also Saturday, Willem de Klerk,

brother of South Africa's minister

Small Africa has severely re-

stricted the reporting of unrest or

dissent Correspondents may be

fined or imprisonedfor failing to

submit to censors articles that

contravene regulations.

of national education, Frederik W.
de Klerk, announced he was resign-
ing as editor of the Afrikaans-lan-
guage Sunday newspaper Rapport.
Mr. de Klerk, 58, died interfer-

ence by the National Party in the

content of the newspaper, which
has taken a more critical stance
toward the government than other
Afrikaans newspapers.

The aitiosm from two sectors of
the Afrikaner establishment could
damage the National Party as it

prepares fra a May 6 general elec-

tion fra whites.

Already, several National Party
members have resigned to protest
the pace of reform. Time former
party members, including South
Africa's former ambassador to
Britain, Denis Worraft, are running
as independents in the election.

The Stellenbosch academics, in-
cluding 23 professors, said they
were convinced that the “the pro-
cess ol negotiation about the ac-

commodation of all—particularly

black—Sooth Africans in the deci-

sion-making process is seriously re-

tarded by the government’s hesi-

tance to issue signs of hope.”
Whites, Indians and mixed-race

people are represented by separate

See SHARE, Page 7
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In Asia, Shevardnadze

Encounters Questions

About Soviet Credibility
By Michael Richardson

International HeraM Tribute

SINGAPORE—The Soviet for-

eign minister, Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze, has encountered credibility

problems in his efforts to expand

relations with non-Commomsi
countries in Southeast Asia and the

South Pacific.

Mr. Shevardnadze ended the

portion of his Asian tour devoted

to Don-Communist countries on

Sunday. In his six-day tour ofThai-

land, Australia and Indonesia he

tried to underscore Moscow’s
readiness to improve relations.

But credibility problemswere ev-

ident in Indonesia over the Cambo-
dian conflict and in Australia ovpr

Soviet offers of fishing and com-
mercial deals to small South Pacific

island nations.

Both issues are regarded in the

region as important tests of Soviet

sincerity. Doubts about Moscow's
intentions inhibit improvement in

political links.

Mr. Shevardnadze’s visit to Aus-
tralia, a U.S. ally, was the first by a

Soviet foreign minister. In Indone-

sia, it was the first such visit since

the government of President Su-

harto took power in the late 1960s,

ending dose ties with the Soviet

Union and China.

Shortly after Mr. Shevardnadze

left Jakarta on Sunday, the Indone-

sian foreign minister, Mochtar Ku-
sumaatmadja, said the Soviet for-

eign minister had not made any
new proposals on Cambodia.

Mr. Mochtar, who earlier had
complained about the lade of“con-

crete results'* from die visit, said

“serious differences
7' were Mocking

progress toward a Cambodian set

-

dement
He said Mr. Shevardnadze

would convey the views of Indone-

sia and its five partners in the Asso-

ciation of Southeast Asian Nations

this week to leaden of Laos, Cam-
bodia and Vietnam.

Other membersASEAN are Bru-

nei, Malayria, the Philippines, Sin-

gapore and Thailand. Mr. Shevard-

nadze began his swing through the

region on March 2 with a five-hour

visit to Bangkok for talks with Thai

officials.

Mr. Mochtar said that whether

Soviet relations with ASEAN im-

proved woulddepend on whathap-
pened after Mr. Shevardnadze’s

talks in Indochina.

At a banquet for the Soviet for-

eign ministeron Friday, Mr. Moch-
tar said Southeast Asia's biggest

security problem was Vietnam's

military presence in Cambodia.

He called on Moscow to make
“more concrete contributions” to

end the conflict there.

But at a press conference on Sat-

urday, Mr. Shevardnadze appeared
to rale out an attempt by the Soviet

Union to use its extorsive aid and
dose ties with Vietnam, Cambodia
and Laos as leverage to resolve the

Cambodian dispute along lines

proposed by a majority of United

Nations members.

Peace proposals by the UN and
the resistance movement in Cam-
bodia call for withdrawal of Viet-

namese forces and for free ejections

to choose a new government in

Phnom Penh.

Mr. Shevardnadze said Moscow
did not hold the key to aCambodi-
an solution and supported propos-

als for a settlement put forward by
Cambodia and Vietnam.

He said that both countries were
sovereign states and had offered

“legitimate” terms for national rec-

onciliation in fjindwti*

At his press conference in Jakar-

ta, he issued an implied rebuke to

Prime Minister Bob Hawke of Aus-
tralia and Australian opposition

U.S. Is ReportedReady WORLD BRippm w -m -m .
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To Back Pakistani Aid

Despite Nuclear Issue
Israeli Police andProtesters (Sash

By David B. Ocraway
Washington Peas Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration apparently has de-

rided that it cannot bead off Paki-

stan's acquisition of nuclear weap-
ons and it is unwilling to
sacrifice the big American aid pro-
gram to that strategically located *•“««*"** w—m«i •»-

• v v l'i-ni-.-ir i
. -•-'•Sa- 5

nation to try to force Pakistan not have and whether they haveassem- LaWVfir VfWI Ahrtflllah Vfirnift/m knlH , Unmk .j hied the VHnnoR rmrts; of a tvwnh * --w . •

Pakistan was producing weapons-
grade enriched nramum.

President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq and his prime minister, Mo-
hammedKhan Junqo, have denied
ting to the IIS. government. But
US. officials mid the only out-

standing questions are how ranch
enriched nramum the Pakistanis

BUQATA,Israeti-Gccupied Golan Heights (UFI)—

j

erupted into a nothere Sunday when demonstrators began pelting 1

policemen, with stones, the authorities siakL *.
?

The police said that nine officers and one protesterwere injured.

melee was broken up when thepolice fired tear gas and,warning sfcotS^

‘.The iFive protesters were arrested. The dem<Kistzatms;.wbp'po&cesaid aunt-* :i

bered in the hundreds, waved Syrian flags, chanted anti-Israeli slogan̂

'

and blocked roads leading into the town. •
..

y-. j .
- •

. . C&s
The protest was called to protest Israels inierfatacewith the Druzc^

'

town*!

was affected.

. •.
-• >. Lv•" “
If’SH."

*
.

tobuild a bomb, according to ad-
ministration officials.

The United States will cantmne
to object pubBdy to the Pakistani

nuclear program, officials said in

recent interviews, bat will give pri-

ority to resisting increased Soviet

pressure on Pslristan sad
guarding the flow of U.S.

bled the various parts of a bomb. .

A State Department official said PARIS(AP)—Thecurrent lawyer farGeorges lbrahim AWafiahywfeo*;V

Friday that“we dank theyhavethe was sentenced Feb. 28 to Ef© imprisonment on terrorism cfiarges,j^; :;

capabhhy of producing” a nuefear Sundsy.he has asked the Freadi justice minister to vuidtbe rennet* ,

bomb now, “but we’re convinced foflowsg *be disclosure that Mr Abdallah*? former lawyer
. . informant for the French secret service.

. Vy-

'

Jacques Vogts, in alettcrio Justice Minister Albin Chalandbri, itmlitl

SuyNunalii/IWw
Eduard A. Shevardnadze at a news conference in Jakarta.

leaders who expressed skepticism

fast week about Soviet assurances

of good intent in the South Pacific.

Mr. Shevardnadze said th*« atti-

tude revealed “a land of feudal

thinking, a sort of colonial mania
to perceive everything in terms of

attempts to divide the world into

spheres of influence.”

In Australia, Mr. Shevardnadze
had told Mr. Hhwke and other offi-

cials that Moscow was seeking nor-

mal diplomatic, economic and Gut-

tural relations in the South Pacific.

Mr. Shevardnadze said that

Moscow's policy toward the Aria-

Pacific region, which was set out in

a Speech in Vladivostok in July by
the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, was designed to promote
peace and cooperation.

But Mr. Hawke commented
Thursday in an Australian radio

interview as Mr. Shevardnadze left

for Indonesia:

“I find h difficult on the basis of
Soviet activities around the world
over the last couple of decades to

accept that they would limit their

interests to purely fishing. You
would have to thimlr on the evi-

dence of the past that that couldbe
a doak for other activities.”

Justifying the Soviet military

presence in the region, Mr. She-

vardnadze said at a press confer-

ence in Canberra on Wednesday
that his country felt tbraat^ned by
both the United States and Japan.

He noted that U.S. forces were
stationed in Japan, Sooth Korea,
the Philippines and Micronesia.

rebels in Afghanistan, where there

are about 120,000 Soviet troops.

Despite mounting evidence that

Pakistan has readied the nuclear

threshold, the administration is

pressing Congress to grant another

six-year waiver to a provision that

otherwise would cut off U.S. aid to

a nation that refuses to open its

Midear facilities to international

inspection.

The administration is

Congress to approve with no re-

strictions a six-year, $4.02 bfQkm
aid program for Paldstaa.

Administration officials ac-

knowledge that there is tittle

chance any more that President

Ronald Reagan can provide Con-
gress with “reliable assurance” that

Pakistan is not moving toward
building a nuclear bomb.

Under a 1985 congressional re-

quirement, the president has to cer-
tify annually that Pakistan doesnot
have a nuclear device and thatUi.
aid will reduce the ririr of it obtain-

ing one.

The White House last gave that

certification to Congress in Octo-
ber, despite tntriUgen»! it had that

don’t have one yet’

I nwSSj was the first timein Fxmfch history that “the state sends to an accurisdif? ’
;

aidtofce scientist, Abdd Qader Khan, as secret serviceagentdisguised as fc lawyer to betrayih^enrit?^^.^ :

- —-— -- — fife asked the minister to issue aformal order to the PansoomttoammL •

saving in an interview that —— — t—-.—
country has succeeded in produce v«di** Pf formerhww, ?

mg weapons-grade nraninm and ** he had informed on Mr. Abdallah from 1984 to 19W£
j

making a nnrfwir bomb. . -

S’Jd^iTSM Polisario FrontReportsaVwtm?
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Greece Criticizes US.

Over Policyon Turkey

ChunAvows

Desire lor

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ATHENS— In his sharpest crit-

icism of the United States in

months. Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou accused Washington
of favoring Turkey over his country

and threatened the closure of Voice

of America relay facilities unless

the purported imbalance were re-

dressed.

Analysts said the Socialist prime
minister's comments, seemingly in-

tended in part to counter criticism

by political opponents of his for-

eign policy, seemed a marked re-

sin whatverse in wfaai Greece and the Unit-

ed States call a step-by-step

attempt to improve their ties.

In a speech to agricultural coop-
erative members on Saturday, Mr.
Papandreou criticized U.S. offi-

cials, including Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger, for report-

edly depicting Turkish troops in

northern Cyprus as playing a de-
fensive role. Turkey invaded the

island in 1974.

granting Turkey far more aid than

K does to Greece. Athens says the

U.S. military-related aid should be
disbursed at a seven-to- 10 ratio in

favor of Turkey, a proportion that

gives Greece, a smaller country

with a smaller army, a per .capita

advantage.

However, Mr. Papandreou said,

U-S. government and congressional

officials had told him that Turkey
was receiving an extra SI.5 billion

outside the seven-to- 10 ratio.

Referring to the Voice of Ameri-
ca relay station, which helps trans-

mit U-S. opinion, Mr. Papandreou
said: “It is not possible that the

Greek government will sign an
agreement for VOA if there are no
corrective moves.”

Compromise
By David K. Shipler
New York Times Service

SEOUL — Secretary of State

George P. Shultz is reported to

have won assurances from Presi-

dent Chun Doo Hwan of South

Korea that he would seek a com-
promise with the opposition on the.

form of an elected government.

According to an American offi-

cial, Mr. Chun also repeated his

pledge to move South Korea to-

ward a constitutional democracy,
hold free elections and leave office

at the end of his term in February
1988.

“This is something which we are

not prepared to accept without

strongly protesting,” be said.

Mr. Weinberger had planned to

visit Greece later this month. Last

week, however, Greek and U.S. of-

ficials said the visit had been post-

poned.

In his speech Saturday, Mr. Pa-

pandreou accused Washington of

Punjab Policemen

Are Wounded
At Sikh Temple

New Y&i Tunes Service

NEW DELHI — Four Punjab
policemen were wounded by gun-
fire after entering the interior of the

Golden Temple at Amritsar, the

Sikh religion’s holiest shrine, ac-
cording to news agency reports.

Mr. Shultz met with Mr. Chun
on Fridayduring a stop in Seoul en
route from Shanghai to Tokyo.

The American official said that

Mr. Chan also reassured Mr.
Shultz that he would submit the

proposed constitutional change,

determined through compromise
with the opposition, to a plebiscite.

These issues have been at the

heart of negotiations between the

government and opposition leaders

in recent weeks.

Chernobyl Said to Increase

MistrustofNuclearPower
Nets York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — Although the world now relies an nuclear

power plants for IS percent of its electricity, popular mistrust could

bring a virtual end to the nuclear age early in the next century,

according to a report published by the Woddwatch Institute, a
research organization.

In a paper entitled “Reassessing Nuclear Power The Fallout from
Chernobyl,” the privately financed organization said Saturday that

the political consequences of the accident last April at the Soviet

Union’s Chernobyl reactor were the “collapse in country after coun-
try” of a "pro-nuclear consensus" and the growth of anxiety about
nuclear safety to levels that government leaders could sot ignore.

Citing post-Chernobyl opinion polls, the report said: “Over two-

thirds of the people in most countries are now against building more
nuclear plants, numbers that have increased significantly since Cher-
nobyl. Indeed, about half the people of Europe favor theshutdown of

existing facilities.”

In a survey of developments outside the United States since 1975,

the study said that governments in power had approved the abandon-
ment of nodear programs in Sweden, Denmark. Austria, New Zea-
land and the Philippines and had canceled or delayed proposed
midear construction projects in Spain, Greece, the Netherlands,

Argentina, BraziL Mexico, Italy and Spain,

Therepan was ridiculed by theAtomic Industrial Forum, a nndear
industry trade association. Accusing the Woddwatch Institute of

being “grossly and consistently wrong,” Don Winston, an association

spokesman, said the institute earlier urged “a transition to a post-

petrolenm world in which coal-burning would be undesirable and
almost all energy would be provided by solar or photovoltaic devices,

wind, wood and water.” He added, “Now they’re talking smoke again— burning coal to replace nuclear.”

since said that Mr. Khan denies

that he gave the interview, but two
reporters insst he did.

Mounting evidence that Paki-

stan is about to join the nndear
dub presents both Congress and
the administration with what Rep-
resentative StephenJ.Solan, Dem-
ocrat of New York, called a dilem-

ma of “Rubik's Cube”

UJS commitment to nnefsar^icn-

proliferalian with its equally firm

commitment to aiding anti-Com-

mnttist Afghan rebels dependent
on Pakistan.

Proponents of a strong nonpro-
liferation' policy want to use the

leverageofUJS. aidin a final bid to

extract promises from Pakistan

that it will not go any further to-

ward assembling a bomb.
AdmhnstratiMi nffi«al« argue

that this wouldjeopardize die more
immediate goals of supporting Pa-

kistan against Soviet pressure and
f helping the Afghan rebels.

Administration officials also

said that they are stiU pressing Pa-

kistan to courider carefully the im-

plications of assembling a bomb

—

a step they say is certain to touch

off a nndear arms race with India

that Pakistan is Qnhkdy to win.

India tested a nuclear device in

1974 but then halted further devd-
opment of nudear weapons until

recently.

ALGIERS (Renters)— Polisario

guerrillas said Sunday that they

had won a large battle with me
Moroccan Army tax Friday, nine

days after a major dash in winch
they reported having inflicted

heavy losses on the government
' '

In a statement carried by Alge-

ria’s official APS sews agency, the

Polisario Front said 300 Mcooccan
troops were “put out of action'’ in

the same area where dm guerrillas

said 213 Moroccans were lolled

and 83 taken prisoner an Feb. 25.

The statement said Polisario

fighters overran Moroccan de-
fenses on a 22-mile (20-kilometer)

frost took 28 prisoners and de-

stroyed five annored vehicles in the
four-hour battle. In another state-,

meat on Saturday, the Polisario

Front said the battleswerepart of a
new offensive in its campaign for

independenceofthe Western Saha-

ra.
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Marcos Aide Reaches PropertyAccord
~

MANILA (NYT) A dose associate of former President Ferdinand

E.Marcoshas agreedto turn overtothegovernment Ins tide toproperties

in New York and Hawaii, the head of a. government coramisgonV/ .

investigating Mr. Manas's wealth has announced. .

'

The official, Jovito R. Sakmga, chairman, of the.Good-Government
commissicm, said Saturday that toeMarcos msoriale, AraomoFkpendot:

agreed in acompromise accord signed Thnrad&y to turnover the Ales as

well as$3.5 naffion incash if thegovernment dismissedcasesfiled against

him and lifted the freeze on his properties.

Ihepropertks are an estate on Long Island, threeapartmentson Kfflt

Avenue isNewYork and a HooolulDmaziaon.

Turkey Threatens Attackon Rebels
ANKARA (Reuters)— Interior MinisterY&dirim Akbulut threatened

retaliation on Sunday against.Kutdidi separatist guemhas who Mind
eight Turkish civilians in an attack near the border with Syria. He hinted

’

that retaliation might involve a strike across the border.

He was speaking after the Foreign Ministry summoned the Syrian

ambassador on Sunday. The ambassador was. told that Syria should

tighten border security, a ministry statement said, because the Kmifiab

rcbds who carried out the attack Saturday allegedly came from Syria.

tame
meant losing foreign aid, Reuters

reported from TrfwmnW

“We shall neither be browbeat-

en, nor cajoled,” 7sm Noorarn, die

acting foreign minister, told parlia-

ment. “I promise the people of Pa-

kistanon behalfofthe government,

that uopowar.auemthcsQ deterus
frompinstringoar fwiccfol nndear

program.” :
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For the Record <

Frogs' EffortsJanDyPay Off
The Assodmed Press

NEW DELHI ~ India has
banned the export of frogs’ legs,

saying they are more valuable as

donratic mosquito predators than

as gourmet dinners abroad. The
Ministry of Environment and For-

ests said that the export ban, effec-

tive immediately, was to

India's dwindling frog

;

(>130 military txaaspoct plane to southern Egypt, Abdd-
nanna nadtoush, a formerLibyanprimeminister, said Saturday.& niid

the status of three Ubyan enlisted men who made up the rest of the

planers crew has not been derided. •

At least trine persons were kffled and 36 were injured seriously eat^
Sunday when a passenger train going from Djibouti to Dire Dawa in.

Ethiopia derailed, the Djibouti Transport Ministry said. (AFP)
A Lebanesewoman and her nephewWe been charged^ithconspiracy

and illegal possession ofweapons following discoveryofan anascachein
the cellar of a Paris'apartment budding, judicial sources said Saturday.

Leila d Masri. 40, was released provisionally, but bfcr nepbew, Zatd
Hachache. 30, remained in police custody. (Reuters)
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The Press Trust of India initially

reported that one person had been
killed, but this was later denied by
the police. Two of the wounded
policemen were reported in serious

condition.

“He spoke in compromising
tones,” the American official said

of Mr. Chun. “He made it very

dear he was stepping down. We
believe ten. He’s going to step
J — 9*

Voice of Peronism Again Resonates in Argentina

down."

The news agency said the four
policemen who altered the temple
on Saturday were dressed in plain
clothes, apparently in deference to
Sikhs' hostility to having police en-
ter the shrine. It said the police had
gone into the complex because of
reports that someone was being
held and tortured inside.

But it is still an open question

about what land of government
will replace Mr. Chun’s. American
officials have expressed impatience
with the slow pace of what they call

“political evolution," saying steps

must be taken soon if the deadline

of next February is to be met for

the transition to a freely elected

government

The Press Trust said that when
the policemen entered the temple,

they were fired upon: from a room
that had been purportedly “cap-
tured” by “suspected terrorists.”

Bui Mr. Chun did not give Mr.
Shultz a timetable for revising the

Constitution, an official said.

The action marked die third time

in the past year that rite police have
entered the Golden Temple, and it

seemed tikely that the incident

would stir new tensions between
moderate and militan t Sikhs over

Mr. Chan’s governing Demo-
cratic Justice Party has called for

an elected parliament, which would
then choose a prime minister. The
main opposition group, the New
Korea Democratic Party, led by
Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young
Sam, insists on a direct presidential

election.

the sanctity of Sikh temples. The
moderate Sikh;government of Pun-
jab state has been shaken by
charges from militants that the po-
lice nave been permitted too much
access to Sikh temples.

A direct election, the opposition
argues, would be more difficult for

the rating party to tamper with.

And a parliament, some fear, could
be manipulated by Mr. Chun from
behind die scenes even after be
leaves office.

By Shirley Christian
New York Times Service

BUENOS AIRES — Juan Domingo Fo-

rte andhhwives aregone, but a new voiceof
Peronism is fining the plazas and the air-

waves of Argentina with a passionate de-

fense of Welkers’ rights that keeps political

tempers Mazing.

Sanl V. Ubaldim, who leads the labor

movement that was the tifdtlood of tbePe-

rtes, has become die most visible adversary

of President Raul Alfonsin’s economic pro-

posals.

The government, under the pressure of a
$53 bfltion foreign debt, envisions opening
up the economy to make it more competitive

in world trade, iadadmg putting many state-

owned badnesses in pnvate bands, promot-
ing foreign and local investment, and offer-

ing equity in someof the indebted companies
to foreign creditors. At the same tune, it is

trying to reduce the government deficit by
cutting the work force and other steps.

Mr. Ubaldini, viewing the economy from a
strongly nationalistic position, wants the

president to dismiss his entire economic
team and take another route. He proposes

that the emphasis be on expansion of the
internal market, with such measures as gov-
ernment investment to spur the creation of
jobs, higher wages and repudiation erf the
“iliegmuute" part of the debt He wants the

government to trace what happened to (he

money and refuse to repay what went out as
flight capital

The two tides also disagree about the in- “That is what we want," he continued, “a
flation that has tormented Argentina for modd for recovery, ran an»dd fra retrendt-

generations. The government, saying it can- meat.”

not cany out its economic program in an Mr. Ubaldim is secretary-general of die

atmosphere of high inflation, continually General Confederation of Labor, known by
looks for a way to halt it, most recently with its Spanish initials CGT, the umbrella otga-

wage and price controls.
,
niz&tion that numbers about three milnon

Mr. UbaUini says inflation is a secondary members in hundreds of unions. Although
concern, that the important thing is for ev- its membership and power have declined

erybody to have money to spend. And he somewhat from its heyday, the CGT still

contends that workers have lost parteasing dauns to be the strongest and most unified

power under wage controls. labor movement in Larin America.

'What worries as is that when they begin these

belt-tightening measures they will end up adopting

a recovery policy that helps jnst 10 million

Argentines instead of all 30 million.”
——Soul V. Ubaldini

“What worries us,” he said in an interview,
“is that when they begin these belt-tighten-

ing measures they will end up adopting a
recovery policy that helps just 10 million
Argentines instead of all 30 miQran.”
What was needed, he said, was a major

government-directed economic revival in-

tended to increasejobs and wages, along the
lines followed by PresidentFranklin D. Roo-
sevelt in the United States in the 1930s. He
said that Roosevdt, “against all the adviceof

(be American technocrats,” adopted a plan
that created 650,000jobs in six months.

The date leatherjacketbewears in winter
sets the fashion standard for manyArgentine
men. In the summer months, from December
into Matte, he has been known to appear
bare-chested before labor gatherings, recall-

ing the “shtrflem ones”who first swept Juan
and Eva Perte into power 41 years ago.

Mr. Ubaldini, 48, said that be had seen
Perte only from afar, but that be had a
special recollection of Mrs. Pate, whom be
called “practically the paladin of the poor.”
Mr. Alfonsin recently suggested that Mr.

Ubaldini and ins followers failed to under-

stand that the government, at the^^samfr time
bs it is guiding the ship erf stale, was obliged

to make repain m the ship to stop it from
taking on water, presumably an aflnsun to

the need for economic change:

On another occasion, afteroneof die four

general strikes that Me. Ubaldim has called

to bate to arguments, the pretideait accused

labor of “stopping to cay” when it ought to
he “gritting hs teeth and going to waaL” :

Thelabor leader responded that “crying is

a sentiment, but lying is a rin,
r

alluding to what be considered to

filled election promises to labor by Mr.
fonsin and his Radical Party.

Mr. Ubaldini came oat of the relatively

small beer workers’ union, just a few years

ago to emerge as a national leader at a time
when the CGT was still officially outlawed
by the military government that preceded
MrAJfonsfafs.

Since then he haspresided ovcrtbcCCsTs
return to legal status, but (he government
and the CGT are still arguing over the jar*
posed collective bargaining law and over
white of them should control medical and
other social benrfitprograms forCGT mas*
bers. Great political paws' ires in control of
the benefits program, a tradition inherited

from Eva Peron.

“The Radical Party sees aff of that money
and says the moons always ran it for theur

own profit and glory,* a tabor analystjtrid,
“sonow theRadicals want to nnritfoe their,

profit and glory.” ;
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iilUllSiAiSsi are behind the
ztcent strong performance ofJapanese
securities companies?

Iwasaki: Three sets of developments have
.
given strong impetus to our growth; develop-
ments in international capital markets,

. growth of the financial asset base in the
domestic market, and deregulation and rapid
growth of financial markets

In international capital markets, there has
been a strong shift toward securitization.
Last year, for example, about 70% of
transactions—primarily bond transactions

—

.
in the Euromarket were securities-related.

Bank loans represented only about 27% of
total transactions. Behind this shift toward
securitization is an underlying need to adjust

flows of funds between creditor and debtor
nations. The funding requirements of bor-

. rower nations are not likely to subside sud-
denly. Instead, it has become increasingly

clear which nations will be creditors and
which will be borrowers. The trend toward
securitization is therefore likely to continue

; for the long term. .

Another^ important development in inter-

national^ capital markets supporting the
- growth of our operations is the growing im-
portance of institutional investors. In an en-

nrohment where interest rate and currency

risks are greater than before, the role of the

prof^sfonal investor has and will continue

to become more important.

Securities are alsoamore flexible mode of

finance when it comes to developing new
financial instruments and products- This too

expandingmle of.securities transactions in

the Euromarket and in other major financial

markets:

'

WHAT DOMESTIC developments
have boosted Nikko's performance?

Iwasaki: One of the most important has been

the growth in financial assets in Japan.

According to estimates made by the Nikko
Research Center (NRC), expansion in finan-

cial .assets is outstripping growth in real

assets. The NRC forecast for 1987 through

1991 is for growth of 5.2% in real assets.

Compare this with forecast growth of 8.6%

for financial assets and you can see why
growth in the financial services industry is

likely to continue at a strong pace. The
Japanese economy is shifting to become less

of a "goods" economy andmore ofa "money”

economy.
Along with this, we have seen a significant

increase in sensitivity to interest rates and

profitability of investments among individu-

als. Although securities still account for only

about 20% of personal financial assets, we

foresee a growing shift toward securities in-

vestments in the years to come. This trend

will move in parallel with the growth in secu-

rities markets. For example, the volume of

Japanese government bonds outstanding now

is about $9l6,bHBon,but in five years, this

will rise to $1,300 billion. Another very sig-

nificant development will be the removal of

£x exemptions on an estimated ^OOObfi-

lion in savings beginning m October 1987.

This will lead to some important shifts in the
flow of funds and will generate more oppor-
tunities for securities companies.

Reflecting the size of financial assets in

Japan, which now total more than ¥600 tril-

lion, or about $4 trillion, Japan has also
emerged as the world's leading creditor na-
tion. At the end of calendar 1986, Japan's net
external assets amounted to an estimated
$200 billion. By 1991, we believe this total

will rise to $500 billion. At present, about
80% of the increment to net external assets

is accounted for by securities investments.
With this momentum behind it and with

continuing deregulation, the Tokyo market
is expected to move out in front as one of the
world's three leading international money
and Capital markets. Surveys of experts indi-

cate the consensus view is that Tokyo will

rise to a position of importance equivalent
to London in the near future and, thereafter,

reach the same level of importance as New
York, essentially propelled by the growth in

domestic financial assets and by the growing
volume of international transactions.

m.
m *

Takuya Iwasaki

Bom in 1928, Takuya Iwasaki joined Nikko
Securities in 1954. After having held various

operational posts in the trading, underwrit-

ing, and other divisions of Nikko, he was
appointed president of the firm on December
19, 1986.

yjl Fil* ;l«l^=1 has expansion in the

market itselfplayed in stimulating growth
in your operations?

Iwasaki; A big role indeed. The size of trans-

actions volume in the Tbkyo market has

expanded dramatically along with such
developments as deregulation, increased par-

ticipation of institutional investors, and fluc-

tuations in interest rates and foreign currency

valuations. All of these developments have

prompted investors to move their portfolios

more actively for short-term gains. As Japa-

nese banks especially continue to step up
their activities in the market, transactions

volume will continue to expand.

Nikko is very well positioned to participate

in this growth. For example, in our fiscal year

ended September 30, 1986, we increased our

equity share trading volume 55%; brokerage

commissions rose 42%, setting a new record.

The value of our bond transactions rose 116%
for the year and revenues grew 38%. We made
substantial gains in convertible bond trans-

actions, in bond futures trading, and in the

sale of investment trusts to individuals and
institutional investors. In addition, we
achieved excellent results in the development
and application of new systems, including, for

example, use of the new BARRA/Nikko
Japanese Equity Risk Model in our Index
Fund TSP and japan Index Fund.

In short, it was an excellent year for us.

Revenues were up 50%, to ¥457.1 billion, and
net income rose 75%, to ¥82.8 billion, each
of which is the highest level in Nikko's his-

tory. Reflecting the excellent prospects for

growth in our operations, the total stock mar-
ket valuation of Nikko shares was approxi-
mately $13.1 billion as of the end of 1986,
over 268% higher than a year before.

Ri'ilM t-'l will increased

competition from domestic and foreign

securities companies have on your
operations?

Iwasaki: As in any growing market, we expect

competition to increase. Right now, 36 for-

eign securities companies have securities

branch licenses in Tokyo. We expect that

number to rise to 50 before this year is out.

Since some of these operations are branches
of subsidiaries of foreign commercial or

universal banks, we expect Japanese banks
will also begin to argue more strongly for per-

mission to set up securities operations in

Tokyo. We expect that the number of our
competitors will grow and that competition
will become tougher in the years to come.
Other developments we have to keep in

mind are further deregulation measures, such
as the problem of the fixed commission
structure and introduction of a shelf registra-

tion system.

These developments, along with the sheer

growth of the Tbkyo market, form the back-

drop for our continuing expansion. As Japan
becomes an increasingly important exporter

of capital and an international financial

center, the opportunities will multiply very

rapidly. The most important success factors

will include having the right strategies and
the right set of capabilities to meet the needs
of the market as they emerge.

More than ever, we have to stress closeness

to* the markets we deal in. Growth in

revenues and profits will no longer depend on
continuing to do things the way they were
done in the past hut will depend much more
on being in touch with the needs of the mar-
ket and on being able to respond to those
needs. Being market-minded, I believe, is a

key point we must stress in the years ahead.

WHAT STRATEGIES Ewill Nikko
pursue to achieve this market-minded
orientation

?

Iwasaki: Our ultimate goal, as Japan becomes
an increasingly important financial center, is

to become a full-service, global financial in-

stitution. Tb accomplish this, I think Nikko
must become more active in developing ap-

propriate strategies and implementing them.

We cannot afford to maintain a passive ap-

proach; we have to move into a more active

mode.
I have summarized this in the phrase

Zoshitsu Keiei. The main theme of Japanese

companies after the oil crises was what we
call genryo keiei-—that is, managing to

eliminate waste in all phases of our opera-

tions. I think we need a shift in emphasis
now toward upgrading -the quality of our
operations.

Zoshitsu Keiei means, specifically, manag-
ing to upgrade the quality of our personnel

resources, our products and services, and our
financial position and resources.

People, as anyone in the securities indus-

try knows, are our most important resource.

I think Nikko certainly has a highly trained

and capable staff. But I think we need to em-
phasize Zoshitsu Keiei through increased

training and through stimulating our staff to

test the limits of their abilities by giving

them increased responsibility. Unless younger
people are given the opportunity to try, they
will not make either the right decisions or

the mistakes that we all leam from. I have
forbidden our branch managers to complain
about some young people not being self-

starters. Instead, I have told them to give

these younger people more responsibilities.

Tb do this, we have implemented changes
in operating procedures by having both direc-

tors and managers do more to encourage
initiative among all levels of staff, thereby

realizing our full potential as a company
through a fundamental change in the way our
professionals approach their work.
Another key aspect of personnel develop-

ment is evaluation. We are conducting a full

review of our compensation and evaluation

systems and will make the changes found ap-

propriate for attracting and keeping the best

talent.

I :1,1|A the development
of competitive financial products and
services? How will Nikko keep ahead in

this area?

Iwasaki: Personnel resources are a key factor

here also. But development of financial

products and services that stay ahead of

client needs will require a greater closeness

to the market. That is what I mean by being
market-minded. Nikko's financial products

and services are a crystallization of its know-
how and expertise. Investment trust products

and swaps are cases in point. But I don't think

products that meet client needs can come
from sitting, thinking, and waiting for divine

inspiration. We have to be in intimate touch
with the market, constantly sounding out the

needs of our clients. When we know what the

market requires, we can develop the proper
services. Ideally, we should know our clients

and the market so well that we can provide
services that satisfy needs that clients them-
selves are unware of.

We must also continue to work to improve
our capital base and overall financial position.

This is because profitability is now essential

to generate the confidence of society and our
clients.

Given the market opportunities we have
before us and the potential of our resources,

I believe we at Nikko have the opportunity
of a lifetime to be a leader in the financial

industry in Japan and internationally.

.A*

NIK)K<0
Nikko Securities
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HieChangingFace

OfCatholicSchools
In the past decade, enroll-

ment of noD-Calholics in Cath-

olic parochial schools in the

United States has increased

from 2 percent to between 12

and 15 percent, the National

Catholic Education Association

says. In some inner cities, that

trend has been magnified. The
result in Washington, D.C., for

example, is a Catholic school'

system for black families who
have spurned public schools.

The Washington Post reports.

As white Catholics moved

out of the inner cities in the

196Qs and 1970s, some Catholic

schools dosed. Those that re-

mained became predominantly

black, with many non-Catho-

lics. in Catholic elementary

schools in Washington, 47 per-

cent of the pupils are non-Cath-

olics, and in three schools, the

proportion exceeds 70 percent.

AH of the pupils take pan in

mandatory morning prayer and

religion classes.

Some Catholics have won-

dered whether the trend is alter-

ing the character of Catholic

schools. Bui for now. the Cath-

olic system welcomes non-

Cathohcs. With enrollments de-

clining. ncn-Catholics help

keep the schools open. Tuition

at Catholic schools ranges from

about SU00 to $5,000 a year.

ShortTakes

Commercials an beginning to

appear on videocassette tapes,

according to U.S. News &
World Report Coca-Cola put a

commercial on the European vi-

deocassette version of the film

“Gbostbusiers," produced by

Coke's subsidiary. Columbia

Pictures. If there were any cries

of outrage, they went unreport-

ed. Indeed, Columbia and
MCA Inc., the entertainment

conglomerate, said they found

dun two-thirds of users would

not bother to use the fast-for-

ward button to skip past a com-
mercial at the beginning of a
tape. Accordingly, the compa-

nies air considering introduc-

ing the commercials in the

United Slates.

Hunters who couldn't pass the

bock filed at the amt-point
white-laded deer standing at a

Virginia roadside. But the buck
was stuffed. Rappahannock
County officials then issued

summonses for shooting within

100 yards (90 meters) of a pub-

lic road. The county game war-

den, 'Jim Bankston, said that

when be asked one unsuspect-

ing hunter afterward whether

his shot hit the animal, theman
replied, “I guess not— it’s stiB

standing there."

Notes About People

When Leonard Garment, a

Washington attorney and for-

mercounsel in the Nixon White

House, represented Edwin
Meese 3d during Senate bear-

ings for Mr. Meese's confirma-

tion as attorney general, it cost

the government $472,190. Now

Mr. Garment is representing

Robert C McFariane, the for-

mer national security adviser,

during investigations into the

[ran arms affair— at do charge1'

“He's a friend in need." said

Mr. Garment. Mr. Meese, as a

federal official, could charge his

expenses to the government

Mr. McFariane, as a former of-

ficial, cannot “He doesn't have

the resources to pay for some-

thing like this," Mr. Garment

said.

Peter M. Dawkins, West
Point football hero, Rhodes

Scholar, brigadier general at 43

and now a Wall Street invest-

ment banker, says he is “giving

careful and serious consider-

ation" to seeking the Republi-

can nomination in New jersey

Peter M. Dawkins

next year for the U.S. Senate

seal currently held by Frank R.

Lautenberg, a Democrat. Origi-

nally from Michigan, Mr. Daw-
kins. 49, also had considered

running there, and has been

mentioned for other states. He
points out that during his army
career he lived in 20 houses in

24 years.

Some Think Scarlett

Should Restin Peace

Taking editorial note of the

scheduled sequel to “Gone
With tbs Wind," The Washing-

ton post says the literary execu-

tors of the late Margaret Mitch-

ell, author of the 1936 best-

seller, “apparently have their

doubts about doing tins thing,

but fear that if they don’t,

someone will publish an unau-

thorized sequel that will be tru-

ly awfuL" The Post says that if

the critics were charitable, they

could review the sequel strictly

as a sequel: “Truly magnificent

when one considers how dread-

ful it might have been" or “a
towering accomplishment in

the field of pre-emptive litera-

ture."

Even so, says The Post, “no
matter bow enjoyable the se-

quel may be, it wul be enjoyed

with a tinge of guilt and a faint-

ly resentful feeling that after

Rhett Butler said, ‘Frankly, ray

dear, 1 don't give a damn,' and

Scarlett O’Hara said. Tomor-
row is another day,' then there

really was no more to be written

and that should have been the

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

Departure White HouseEconomic Goals

By Peter T. Kilbom
Abw York Tima Sennet

WASHINGTON— The depar-

ture of Donald T. Regan as Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s chief of staff

is Kkety to lead to significant

lug** in the administration's

economic objectives, according to

administration and congressional

officials.

The first significant shift is a

retreat from one of Mr. Reagan’s

highest economic priorities: over-

hauling the way the executive

branch and Congress prepare the

federal budget.

The White House had been ex-

ploring such changes as the intro-

duction rtf a second budget that

would present the government's ac-

counts more as businesses do, and
shifting from one-year to two-year

combining theautent two-step

procedure of authorizing programs
and then separately appropriating

(he money, and expanding presi-

dential authority over the budget

enacted by Congress.

But “budget reform," as the

White House called the prqject, be-

came markedly less urgent with the

departure last month of its leading

proponent, Mr. Regan.
Officials said Mr. Regan's re-

placement by former Senator How-
ard Ft Baker Jr. also increases the

tikdihood that Paul A. Volcker will

stay on as chairman of the Federal

ReserveBoard. It also improves the

that the president will meet
with congressional leaders to dis-

Regan, and it has risen and fallen

wifflhis stature,” Mr. Grand*®

added.
Officials said it was still too eariy

to determinemany other effects 00

economicpolicy resultingfrom Mr.

Regan's resignation. But they con-

firmed indications that Mr.

Volck.ei's prospects for nomination

in July to a third five-year term as

dupitnuff of the Federal Reserve

bad improved.

The officials added that the

White House was Hkdy to prove

more agreeable to a conference

with ctmgrcssioiial leaders on the

budget for the 1988 fiscal year and

Iff ifisn>«ing wndl tax increases to

rednce'thc deficit.

They also

powerful treasury- _ —

„

likely to expand his authority to
'

Taorm is a nonstarter/*

t to farmers, $boe?& ...

and home buyera. :cV^
The White House also is scekmg

a constitutional amendment to re-.^j

quire a balanced budget. And Met .-.:.v

Reagan still hopes. to wm the ai£_;;

.

thonty to veto individual spending -Va

items in money bills whfaouthaving •

;

to veto tire whole MIL

But Congress has ignored there'"

proposals throughout Mr: Rea- v:

parrs tenure. Administration. otB-

rials concede that they have even

lesschance for enactmentnowthan

not fight for them with the vigOT
‘

7^-

tb»t Mr.Regan might have. ? ;:\rj: !?-;

“Howard Baker is not known for

fratnilraac missions," said a former-
'

, , senior official m the Reagan WBfte' J ']

said that the already -y somethmg won’t - fly*-".'-/;-!

te's not

lonq Hams/ltia AKOoatad Pro*

Donald T. Regan’s replacement as White House chief of staff, Howard H. Baker Jr-, left,

meeting with Representative Jim Wright, tire House majority leader, in Washington.

include more budget matters

which he previously left to Mr. Re-

gan aad the director of the Office

of Management and Budget, James

C Miller 3d.

With respect to an overhaul of

the budget process, Mr. Miller met

twice this week with Howard Bak-

er. No dedskras were reached, offi-

cials said, but in the face of indif-

ference in both Congress and the

Treasury, officials said a sweeping

Regan once attached. 90%.I

cuss the 1988 deficit. And it is ex- who was leader of the Senate Re-

peated to increase the power of publicans during the president’s

Treasury Secretary James A. Baker first term, adopted a markedly less

3d over economic affairs. confrontational approach toward a

The proposals for budget change skeptical Congress that is now con-

fefl out of favor as Howard Baker, trolled by the Democrats.

Edward Ml Gramhcb, acting di-

rector of the Congressional Budget

Office, said the budget overhaul

was now “as far back on the back

it the White House counseLPwrac

in charge erf a-groop-lb^

a legislative proposaL / "

, .

..began was paitiadaiiy.m7 .
:

toasted in preparing a budge£&
private businesses do, - that would >
show the goveaunent’s. asscts and :

HghtKrics- The govemmchf rdoes j— ... — not now have such a capital budget;^
Treasury, officials sad a sweeping only an operating budget, sboviflgCj

overhaul proposal was improbable, spending and revenue. ”v 1 • .. v.\

at least for this year. But critics said a capital ^budget;.'

They said that the administra- could be used to camoBflagefwkr-
-

don would urge some changes, in- al deficits by allowing flic admpri&-: :

j T~\. ..^.4, i« K. rrtfrA ft

ULfU IfUIUU u. — — v — r ....

chiding one |in»t same Democrats tradon to transfer borrowing Ktoa. .J;;..

in Congress endorse: showing the capital account, thus reducing the '^
_ ^ w actual budgetary cost of the suba- btmowingreqiriredonife^

“It was closely* identified with dized and guaranteed loans the aqootmt, ... V-.
•

'

'f.v.=

•

burner as anything can get
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A Surprise at Supreme Court
Conservatives FearScaHaMayBeJoining Wrong Crowd?

By AI Kamen
Washington Post Sernar

WASHINGTON — Justice An-
tonin ScaHa of the US. Supreme
Court is “very affable, very gregari-

ous,” said a conservative legal ac-

tivist, Daniel J. Popeo. “Let's hope
be doesn't get too friendly with the

wrong crowd."

The reason that Mr. Popeo and

other conservatives are worried is

that Justice Scalia’s voting record

so far draws him frequently with

the court's liberal “crowd.”

Most observers expected little

ideological change when William

H. Rehnquist became chief justice

last fall and Justice ScaHa joined

the court. If anything, they predict-

ed the court’s conservative wing

would become more firmly en-

trenched with Justice Scalia— ag-

gressive. quick-witted and person-

able — giving added intellectual

firepowerand persuasiveness to the

right

The early indication, with not

quite one-third of the court’s 150

annual decisions handed down, is

that those predictions were wrong.

If anything, there has been a shift

to the left, not to tbe right More-

over, Justice William J. Brennan, a

liberal and not Justice Rehnquist,

appears to be in tbe driver's seat.

Although most of the court's

cases and many of its most impor-

tant rulings have yet to be decided,

the latest tabulations show that

Justice Scalia has voted with Jus-

tice Rehnquist 75 percent of the

time— less than President Ronald
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Reagan's other appointee. Justice

Sandra Day O’Connor.

That also is less often than Jus-

tice Byron R. White or even Justice

Lewis F. Powell Jr., a centrist and

less frequently than the forma:

chief justice, Warren E. Burger.

Justice Burger and Justice Rehn-

quisi had voted together more than

90 percent rtf the time at this point

last term. During her first term.

Justice O’Connor agreed with Jus-

tice Rehnquist 82 percent of the

time.

At the same time. Justice Scalia

has agreed with Justice Brennan in

65 percent of the cases decided this

term, virtually the same percentage

of agreement that Justice Brennan

has had with Justice John Paul Ste-

vens, a moderate.

Observers have been watching

closely to see whether Justice

Rehnquist, the court’s leading dis-

senter formany years, would mod-
erate his views as chief justice and
move to the center to control which

justice writes the court’s opinion.

He has not budged. In fact, he has
dissented more often than be did

last term at this time.

As a result. Justice Brennan ap-

pears to be in a more powerful

position than he has beat in for

years, winning every one of the

important cases decided so far.

By tradition, the chiefjustice de-

rides who will write the court’s

opinion when he is in the majority.

When he is not the seniorjustice in

(he majority derides. Because he

has beat in the majority so often,

with Justice Rehnquist in dissent.

Justice Brennan has been control-

ting the assignments.

Any doubts about Justice Sca-

lia’s independence and unpredict-

ability were shattered last month

when be wrote an opinion, involv-

ing a police search, that stunned

and dismayed conservatives.

It was not simply that Justice

ScaHa joined liberals and centrists

in “handcuffing" police. He wrote

the opinion. And he said tbe Con-

stitution “sometimes insulates the

criminality of a few in order to

protect the privacy of us aH"
Then Justice Scalia chided the

dissenters, Justice Rehnquist, Jus-

tice O’Connor and Justice Powell,

fornot“adhering to the textual and
traditional standard of probable

cause" He said the result was

grounded upon “strict construc-

tion"— the battle cry of conserva-

tives.

Conservatives, including many
in the Justice Department, wore as-

tonished. Others were beside them-

selves. They bad been uneasy with

some of Justice Scalia’s earlier

votes riding with Justice Brennan,

but there had been explanations for

those. Tins one was too much.

A conservative activist, Patrick

McGuigan, a staunch Scalia sup-

porta, said he was “surprised and
disappointed." Still, be remains

confident that JusticeScaHa’s over-

all record will please conservatives,

who ardently championed his

nomination.

Replacing Justice Burger’s vote

with Justice Scalia’s has so far

made the court’s voting pattern

more liberal— in the conventional

jargon.

Justice Scalia’s vote probably

changed the outcome in some
cases, including one decision, seen

by some as a victory for freedom of

speech, striking down a federal law

prohibiting nonprofit corporations

from malting direct political cam-

paign contributions.

Antonin Scalia

He also has transformed cases

that would have beat 5-U>-4 liberal

wins to 6-to-3 majorities, including

cases extending the read) of the

Voting Rights Act, allowing special

job protections for pregnant work-

ers and making retroactive a roHng
lastyearforbidding racial discrimi-

nation injury selections.

The second key to the liberals’

early success, however, has been

Justice Rehnquist. The only real

power a chief justice has on the

courtcomes from assigning thejus-

tice who will write the court'sopin-

ion in a case.

Justice Rehnquist has remained

steadfast to his legal philosophy.

The price has been 13 dissents in

the first 42 cases. Justice Brennan

assigned every one of the 13.

“At this stage of the term, it is a

liberal court,” said Mr. Fein, of the

conservative Heritage Foundation.

“Almost all of the cases of import

this term have come down liberal

wins."

EdwardZorinsky Dies;

SenatorFrom Nebraska
Return

OMAHA, Nebraska — Senator

Edward Zorinsky, 58, a Nebraska

Democrat, died Friday night after

suffering a heart attack while per-

forming on stage in a variety show
at the Omaha Press Gub.

Mr. Zorinsky, a former mayor of

Omaha, collapsed shortly after he
left the stage, where he performed a
song and dance before an audience

of more than 1,200. The song was a
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spoof cm his frequent threats to

switch to the Republican Party.

Mr. Zorinsky, always considered

a maverick who often voted with

the Republican Party on important

issues, was serving ms second term

in the Senate.

Nebraska’s new Republican gov-

ernor, KayOrr, is to name a succes-

sor to serve the remainder of Mr.

Zorinskys six-year- term. Mrs. Orr.

a Republican, could appoint a Re-

publican to fill the seal, which

would narrow the Democratic ma-
jority in the Senate to 54-46.

Other deaths:

James W. Blanchard, 83, a re-

tired rear admiral who was award-

ed a Navy Cross for sinking a Japa-

nese aircraft carrier while

commanding a submarine in the

Battle of the Philippine Sea in 1944,

of respiratory arrest Thursday in

Annapolis, Maryland.

Maria Jobs 94. an American-

born translator and founder of the

literary review Transition, who was
one of the last survivors of James
Joyce's Paris circle, Wednesday at

her home in Paris, where she had
lived for almost 60 years.

Eddie Durham, 80, a jazz trom-

bonist and electric guitarist who

Edward Zorinsky

played and composed for the Jim-
mie Lunceford and Count Basie

orchestras in the 1930s, Friday as a
result of a fall at - his daughter's

house in Brooklyn, New York.

Charles Gossage Grey, 92, a
fomer U.S. diplomat in Paris who
first came to France in 1916 as a
volunteer in the Lafayette Flying

Corps, for which he became an ace,

Friday in Palm Beach. Florida.

By Thomas B. Edsall

and Ted Gup
WashiHgicm Post Soviet

WASHINGTON —In 1985 and

1986, more than $1.7 million was

channeled freon a UjS. tax-exempt

foundation to a Swiss bank account

being used by Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver L. North for funds that

helped arm the Nicaraguan rebels

and finance the sale of UJS. weap-

ons to Iran, according to docu-

ments.

The documents provide the fust

evidence that tax-deductible con-

tributions were systematically

transferred to an account under

Colonel North's direct control

They also lay bare tbe circuitous

route that tbe money traveled from

tbeUnited States, through the Cay-

man Islands, to Switzerland.

The documents portray Colonel

North, who was dismissed Nov. 25
from his National Security Council

post, as directing that money raised

by a conservative fund-raiser, Carl

R. Channel], be sent to the Swiss

account, which was in the name of

Lake Resources Inc.

Mr. Giannell received White

House assistance in soliciting con-

tributions from sane of the coun-

try's wealthiest conservatives as

part of a campaign to support the

Reagan admimstratioa’s policies in

Central America.

Potential donors received brief

-

from Coload North, heard

s by a top State Department
official and, if they contributed

enough, metwith President Ronald
Reagan.

As a result of Mr. ChanndTs
efforts, motions of dollars flowed

into his organizations, including

his primary foundation, the Na-
tional Endowment for the Preser-

vation of Liberty. The documents
show how S4.9 million was dis-

bursed to Colonel North’s account

and other entities. They do not
show, however, how Colonel North
ultimately used the money.
The documents describe Mr.

ChanndTs overall efforts in sup-,

port of the rebels, or contras, in-

cluding what it called its Central

American Freedom Program, a va-

riety of publicly announced initia-

tives. But the documents do. not
explain why the company hired by
the foundation to ran that pro-

gram, International Business Com-
munications, sent much of the

money to the Swiss and Cayman
Islands accounts.

A report written by Internation-

al Business Communications at

Mr. ChanndTs request was ob-

tained by Tbe Washington Post It

attempts to reconstruct wfaat Inter-

national Business Communications
did with the £4.93 million it re-

ceived from the foundation from
May 1985 to December 1986.

In a two-page summary at the

beginning of the report, the presi-

dent of International Business
Communications, Richard R.
Miller, told Mr. Cbanndl that the
company sent some of the money
to Lake Resources “at the request"
of Colonel North.

Mr. Miller added: “At die pre-

sent time, we are unable to obtain
from him any information concern-
ing the application of those funds
after deposit to the Lake Resources
account However, we were assured

by him at the time that the funds

were to be applied soWy torfee

'

4

j
mnnitarian assistance."

' ’

This distinction is crudsL-Dor-

mg dm period when the 'timfcV
occurred. Congress had-.Hjrfftied^

any direct U.S. mflitary assirtanM ;

to the oontras. :

Colonel North used theLakeSo-

sources account to charterffenes^

and ships to cany weaponato^tbe- .

contras, funnel cash to a resuppfyJ
operation that dropped weaponsto •

contra camps and provide expense

money for his chief lieutenant, .

Richard V. Seootd, a retired, air

force major general.
• - •

The Tower 'report contains'as :

important reference that apparent-

ly links the money raised by the

foundation to Colonel North’s -op-

erations. On April 3, Colonel

North wrote himself a reminder to

call Mr. Secord about “650t for

LAKE." *' • '}

On April 9, the International

Business Coaununkations docu-

ments show, a transfer was made

from the foundation ttiihbixmtph "

•nyi and then, through the-Cayman
islands, to Like Resources iii»

April 11. On April 16, Mr. SecanT !

repeated back to Colonel North, --

“5650k received today as reported
"

by hanker.”

From the documents, it is dear

that Mr. Miller and Intomational ‘

much more important tide

previously known. . Tl*;interna- '

tiqnal Business. Cotniain^toBS
/'

report portrays the cc<t®Biny as'

coaooOmg ^the^^tiwney^^wjukl

be disbursed. / , - \ ,v'
"

The report, which inc&des pho-

tocopies of tbe transfers ito

Resources, also contains these tig-

nificant findings: ;*
•

.

-j‘ *
.

• Money from American dbnws
was oonm&tgled'iwlh profits frwn

anus sales to Iran m the Lake Re-

sources account .arCredit Basse

Bank in Geneva. Acocwding to the

documents, $1.74 nnUkwr went to

Lake Resources In seven transfers

from Sq»L 20, 1985, to April:!!, ;

1986. Of tins,
.
SI-131; milBcaa.was

tunneled through -a Cayman Is-

lands corporation called LC
.
Inc,

later renamed Intel Co-Operation

Inc. The remaining $430,1000 was -

transferred directly to Lake Re-

sources by Imera^tobaT Business

Oraxmunications. •;
•

• Another $ I mSSoo went to Al-

'

pha Services corporation^

controlled by the Nicaragua)#;

Democratic Forcer the
.

mifiwiy

wing of the contras*; \ - • • •

In effect, US. taxpayera were,

subridizmg the yiiii iiwiffimdollffl -

cash flow from the National /En-

dowment for- the' Prescrialion ctf
'

Liberty to International BusnesS

ComTxnxnications, to Intel G>Gp-
eratxm, to Lake^ Resources and to

thehost of other reapfents.:

ColoiKd.North allcgai in* •

lawsuit Friday that tte backttp^g^

pointmcal trf a coort-apjx»ntwin-.
'

dependent counsel investigating

-

the affair, Lawrence E .Welsh, aia }
Justice Department prostoit«rtt,

justas unconstitmiooalaafe pngk ;

nal." assignment.' The-Waduh0t»
Post-reported.

‘

" L -j
’

.

•

AltonvefGeneni^Gdwm
3d appointed Mr.^Walrii in' |aa.

effort to tmdteunri«ie£5aiy the^g*
suitOtfoadNcn^h^Sedeafl»
challenging thecrastitutioriaBtybf.

Mr. Walsh's original appoihin^t,
*
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CHANNEL FERRY DISASTER: Stability of the roll-on, roll-off type of vessel is an issue
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By Steve Lohr .
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HERALD OF FREE ENTERPRISE

ping expert who writes for mari-

timejoumals. “These slops are just
big boxes. With these vessels, if

water comes in, they go down very
qoiddy.

w
.

Clive Langmead, a former
Townsend-Thortsen official who is

now a marine -consultant and jour-
nalist, said, -“Tbe roD-on, roD-off

feny is a safe, design, Imt a very
vulnerable design.**

The ferry's design also explained
the speed with which it capsized.

“It is a car ferry, and such a laige

vessel means the inside is very open-
and there are very few bulkheads,"
said Lieutenant Alan Tate of the

Royal National lifeboat Institu-

tion. “The ship will take in water
very quickly.”

Roll-on, roll-off vessels have

been used as car ferries for decades
throughout the world. The Herald
of Free Enterprise had operated
without incident since It was buflt

in 1980.

Despite the generally good safety

record, questions about the safety

of roH-on. roll-off vessels have been
raised in the past In 1980, the In-

ter-Govemxneoial International

Maritime Consultative Committee
issued a report saying that more
such vessels were lost in accidents

SURVIVE: The Rescued Recall a Scramblefor life

than ships with deck areas divided

by bulkheads.

The alternative— placing parti-

tions to separate cars —- would

make loading and unloading far

more To dnrw
t

that alternative has not been seri-

ously considered.

Townsend Thoresen has 24 Ter-

ries, including two in the same class

as the Herald of Free Enterprise. In

the summer, the company is ex-

pected to bring into service two
“super femes’* to make the cross-

ing between Dover and the French
port of Calais and cany about

2,000 passengers each, twice the

mm-wis**
(Costumed from Page 1)

pocket,” one loudly armrnmrari
“With who?” a baddy chimed in,

mid the group, some with blood on
their shirts, laughed in bravado.

Across a comer erf the lobby
fioor filled with drying shoes and
assorted passenger flotsam, Tracey
Edwards dandled .her Uyear-cid
son, Ian, who burbled. and grasped
at an interviewer’s microphone.

'

“He wouldn't sleep is what saved
mm, because my husband had just

picked hfm up out of the baby
buggy a second before the boat
went over,” die said.. “We were
hanging onto tables so wewouldn't
slide down into the watexuThere
was lots of panic and screaming but
my husband hold on to the baby;**

RaymondCook, speakingfrom a
bed at St Jan's Hospital, had a
broken leg and was dashedbyglass
in whai be described as-an initial

mdee ofpamtx“Itwas terrible." he
said “There woe inar fighting be-

.

cause they wanted; to-get out"
Graham Drary said he and his

family were walduhga shipboard

videowhen the boat sEpped over.

"No wanting nothing,” he said.

“People were hailed trough plate-

glass windows, partitions buckled.'’

Other passengers, trapped fur-

' - * - ->-;A

tber down toward the lounge’s

port-side.wall as it tilted and be-
came the floor, recovered by dimb-
mg np the lounge table l^s that

were bolted to the deck.

“We climbed up the and
before long some sense settled in

and everyone was helping,*' said

Dick Murtland, a brawny truck

driver like Mr. CardwelL Both <rf

diem stayed aboard to hoist pas-

sengers to. safety tq> the rescue

.
ropes, dropped 30 feet down from
the. stajrlxMrd portholes. Both
feared a high number of the miss-

' ing might be dieir colleagues who
had stayed below decks sleeping in

their' trucks before the ocean
zushed in.

'

One such driver, Joseph Kay,
scramUed for his life from, the cab
of his .track. “I cfimbed up a trade,

the one on top of mine,” he said. “I

saw the door I was looking for, but
it was above me.”

He could not recall how be was

able to get through die invading

waters. “I could hrar people shout-

ingfrom other cabs; ‘Heip me! Je-

sus help me!* Bat I couldn’t do
anything. Maybe they're okay, and
maybe they’re not."

Survivors saidthe darkness with-

intheTeriywasparticularly terrify^

ing. After the emergency lights had
held for only an instant, according
to passengers, the screams of peo-
ple bobbing in the water could be
heard echoing across the ocean
pool below, where empty lifejack-

ets floated and glowed.

Survivors said they had shared
the conviction that the boat was
beaded deep to the bottom.

“J was drinking, ‘Will it be
quick? ** Mr. Southgate said. “And
I thought, “No, it wul be slow,’ and
just analyzing h that way was aw-
ful"

Thus, when some passengers
sought to break open the starboard

porthole windows, now up above,

there were screams from people
who feared that the last vital air

pocket would rush out.

“Don’t break the windows!"
came the cries.

Butothersfeared to the contrary,
sensing that breaking up and out
was their only possible escape be-

fore the boat plunged deeper.

Therewas fresh shock among the

survivors when the first rescuers,

heralded by sky flares, landed

above at the portholes and an-

nounced that the passengers would
descend no farther.

“They brake the windows and
shouted down, ‘You're safe on a
sand bar!’ and I couldn’t believe

it,” said Rebecca Carbley, an 18-

S-oJd who was aboard with her

ly on a bargain excursion at

SIJO each.

“I had given np, blacked out,**

she said, describing her fear of

death. “Me mum pushed me back

up from the water, and blokes came
from somewhere to hold me safe."

Mr. Cardwell the truck driver,

said, “I thought it was a blessed

miracle when the boat stopped go-

ing down."
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number usually carried by the Her-
ald of Free Enterprise.

The effect of the accident on the

ferry industry, which employsmore
than 10,000people in Britain alone,

is uncertain. “This will undoubted-
ly damage the market, prompting
some people to fly and others to

put off the trip." said one maritime
analyst. “But it is very hard to

know how much.”

Each year roughly 23 million

passengers and 23 million cars
make the trip by ferry and hover-

craft between Britain and the Con-
tinent, with 250 crossings a day,
making the waters the busiest sea-

lanes in the world. Yet there have
been only five major incidents in-

volving passenger ferries in the last

five years.

Until now, the worst was in 1982
when six persons were killed when
the European Gateway sank off

England's east coast after colliding
with another feny.

Impact on Channel Plan
The Terry disaster will likely

heighten safely concerns about the

tunnel under the English Channel
that a British-French consortium

plans to build. The Associated
Press reported from London.
One of the fears about the pro-

posed railroad link, known as Eur-

otunnel, between Britain and

France is that passengers would be
engulfed by fire in the event of an
accident.

Hans call for trains to carry pas-

sengers and cars from terminals

near the ports of Folkestone, En-

gland. and Calais when the tunnel

is completed in 1993.

There also are concerns that the

tunnel might be vulnerable to ter-

rorist attacks and sabotage.

The tunnel consortium, a private

group with no financial support

from either the French or British

government, insists that its plans

for buflding and operating the 31-

mile (50-kilometer) tunnel are safe.

Proponents point to the success

with which the Swiss railroads have

been carrying passengers and their

cars through Alpine tunnels for

more than 30 years.

Critics argue that the fact that

passengers will remain with their

vehicles substantially increases the

risk of a fire.

Eurotunnel's plans call for three

tunnels to be built. One would car-

ry northbound traffic, one south-

bound traffic and the third would

be a central service tunnel.

During an emergency in one tun-

nel the other two could be used to

evacuate passengers. Access points

between tunnels are to be spaced

every 1J237 feet (375 meters).

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain hugging Lisa

Fisher, 4, at a hospital b Blankenberge, Belgium. Lisa and
her parents, Paul and Barbra Fisher, of Northi 'ipton.

England, were among the survivors of the ferry’ accident.

For Worried Relatives,

A BitterlyLong and
Tense Wait for News

FERRY: Water Entered Bow
(Continued from Page 1)

said one potential scenario involves

a rapid shift in ballast that caused

the boat to lean a bit to port or

down in the bow.

The doors would then be closer

to the water on the ferry's port side

or bow, perhaps dose enough to

allow the water to enter.

In such a case, the weight of the

water entering would make the

boat list even more, which in tarn

would allow more water to enter

the bow doors.

Another theory holds that a turn

by the boat, combined with the

force of an unexpected wave or
two, caused trucks in the vehicle

bold to lurch to port. This, die

theory goes, could also be the

source of an initial weight shift that

caused the ship to tilt to port.

[Paul Ovington, deputy director

of public relations for Townsend
Thoresen. said the company be-

lieved that the loading doors were
related to the accident, Reuters re-

ported from London.

[“We have accepted that it is

something do with the doors," Mr.
Ovington told reporters in Dover.

“That is how the water rushed in

because there is nootherhole in the
ship"!

The ship's captain, David Lewry,

survived the accident. He suffered

a punctured lung and was in inten-

sive care in Sl Jans hospital in

Brugge. A doctor there said Mr.
Lewry's life was not in danger.

The doctor said that until Sun-
day the captain had been unable to

talk with investigators. However,
there were reports that he met
briefly with some officials Sunday
afternoon.

The disaster's survivors were tell-

ing gruesome stories of miraculous

escapes. Most of the survivors ap-

peared to have been in the upper
sections of the boat, such as the

lounge, cafeteria and tax-free

shops.

when the boat began listing,

people apparently began sliding to

the port side — instead of bong
horizontal, the Doors essentially

became vertical drops.

A net was stretched across the

ferry’s stern following reports that

barrels of toxic matter were on
board.

A Belgian official said 60 to 70
barrels were in the water, and an-

other 35 were retrieved, including

one containing toxic matter that be
declined to identify. “There is

nothing on that ship that is lethal to

human life,” be sard.

By Howell Raines
Sew York Tima Service

LONDON — During the day.

emotionally drained relatives of the

dozens of passengers listed by the

company as missing gathered at the

Townsend Thoresen headquarters

in Dover and at the Maidstone po-

lice station in Kent.

Television broadcasts concen-

trated on the debate over the safety

of the roll-on, roll-off ferries. The
broadcasts on Saturday increasing-

ly featured tales of heroism from
the dark, frigid interior of the

stricken vesseL

Some of those accounts seemed
likely to etch themselves in the na-

tional memory.
The British Broadcasting Corp.

carried stories of a missing man
who allowed his body to be used as

a bridge so that others could climb
to safety, of another man who
clambered about the ship carrying

a baby by holding its clothing

clenched in his teeth and of a little

girl who complained about the un-

fairness of dying in the accident.

“I’ve been ever such a good girt,"

she told the woman who rescued

her. “I've never told any lies."

There were moments of tension,

at the feny terminal in Dover, as

relatives outside reportedly
punched a photographer and jos-

tled a television crew. Later, the

group of 40 to 50 was taken inside

the Townsend Thoresen headquar-

ters and lodged in the company
cafeteria.

“There was a surprising degree

of patience displayed," said Major

Eric Bentley, the leader of a group

of Salvation Army counselors

working in shifts at Dover. “Any
kind of distress was not displayed

in anger but at the delay in gelling

the news."

“We’ve been rather surprised a!

the courage they're displaying," he

added, saying most of the people

waiting in Dover had relatives

among the crew members, many of

whom are also missing. “The main

problem is this delay in news. Peo-

ple were very tense because they

don't know whether their relatives

had survived."

Jane Lawrence, a press officer

for Townsend Thoresen, said em-
ployees had been hit hard emotion-

ally by the accident.

“This is a family kind of compa-
ny in many ways/* she said, citing

close bonds between crew mem-
bers. "We're all very proud of the

fleet and the company. We’re very

distraught about it all really. It

really has pulled us together. We're

doing our best to make ii as easy as

possible for the people who have

been affected by it.”

Photos by: Bischof, Burn, Capa, Cartier-Bresson, Erwin, Hass, and other Magnum photographers.
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AndWhatAbout Israel?
Jonathan Pollard has been sentenced to

life imprisonment. He deserved severe pun-

ishment He took money for stealing huge

quantities of major U.S. secrets over a peri-

od erf 18 months.To go easy because he was

shoveling information to a country that is a

friend would condone his compromising of

specific secrets, of intelligence sources and
* methods and of American freedom of ac-

tion. It would encourage hostile countries

to recruit “false flag” spies (the KGB lured

Jerry Whitworth of the Walker case to spy

for “Israel”). It would undermine security.

And what about Israel? It acknowledges

only a “rogue operation.'’ But the handlers

were responsible officials. Connections to

the embassy were strong— the guilty man
ran there. He was “tasked” biweekly. What
he stole would have filled a small room.

Floor to ceiling. The material seems to have

been eye-popping. So high officials, receiv-

ing this staggering take for aff that time,

never thought to ask where it came from?

Once their man had been caught, two of

Mr. POtlani's handlers rushed back to Israel

before they could be questioned. Only a
small portion of the documents stolen were

returned, and only copies. Having promised

to “call to account” those involved, and

having been advised that one of the two

men. Colonel Aviem Sella, was about to be

indicted, the Israelis promoted him Why?
The suspicion is overwhelming that Israel

did something terribly wrong and is now
covering up and counting an its high strate-

gic and political standing to spare it further

costs. This is a country that enjoys extraordi-

nary U.S. intelligence cooperation as a mat-

ter of course, that is moving to reap major

new indirect farms of U.S. aid now that its

extraordinary $3 biffion a yearin direct aid is

leveling off, and that is crucially dependent

in the long run on American trnst

The State Department says U-S. officials

will not deal with the indicted Colonel Sella.

That is not enough. The Israelis owe the full

story of the raid on American intelligence

computers. The affairs and societies are dif-

ferent, but President Reagan has just set an

excellent example of accountability. W33 the

Israelis prefer to wait for widespread Ameri-

can political exasperation and the conse-

quent pressures that are sure to be urged?

The Israelis want to bury the affair. But it

forces a fundamental probing of just what

the mutual obligations of Israel and the

United States are. Many people have a

feeling of having been taken fora ride, and
that feeling could take fearns that the Israe-

lis cannot possibly want to see. They need

to do something about it— and fast

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Third ReaganTerm
Now when should happen when you make a

mistake is this: You takeyour knocks,youteam

your lessons and thenyou move on ... Youput

things in perspective. You puB your energies

together. You change You goforward
That does not sound like an inaugural

address, yet an inaugural address is what

President Reagan's speech last Wednesday
amounted to, an appeal for a fresh start He
is desperately eager to extricate himself

from the Iran-contra quagmire. One could

almost hear him grit his teeth as he accepted

responsibility, pledged obedience to the

law, promised energetic leadership.

It is not in anyone's power to grant that

fresh start Questions about his credibility

will hang like thunderclouds until Congress

and the independent counsel conclude their

investigations. St£EL the world won't stop,

and the commander in chief insists that he

is eager to command, to start again:

My fellow Americans, I have a great deal

that I want to accomplish with you and for

you over the next two yean.

If he is serious about governing, not just

about escaping the muck, he is entitled to

public support. Is he serious"! Tojudge by
what he says, the answer is an incredulous

no.Tojudge by what he seems ready to do,

it may be a hopeful yes.

On Thursday be expanded on what he
wants to accomplish “with yon and for you
over the next two years.” He cited his Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative, a constitutional

amendment requiring a balanced budget,

and anti-abortion legislation. That would be
a dispiriting list, if only because the budget

and abortion items are empty sloganeering.

Probably his most urgent task is to dem-
onstrate respect for law in the foreign af-

fairs arena, and here his pledges offer an
encouraging start. His administration has

not always obeyed the letter and spirit erf

the law concerning congressional consulta-

tion; it will now be hard not to.

The missile defense initiative, while found-

ed in hyperbole, has probably prompted So-

viet flexibility on arms control. The news of

Secretary of State George Shultz's mission to

Moscow in April stirs hope (hat Mr. Reagan

may yet find it possible, after the Reykjavik

wreckage, to use his space-based defense

scheme as a baigaining counter to negotiate

reductions in midear weapons.

Will the president also be able to negoti-

ate reductions with Congress in the awe-

some budget deficit? Not if he keeps insist-

ing on the gimmick of a balanced budget

amendment, and not if he keeps pretending
thathe believes the lorv deficit figures in his

new budget. Congressional Democrats are

now soberly willing to consider new taxes.

Will the president go along and become
fiscally responsible, finally?

Congressional Democrats, disposed to

perilous protectionism, will not show simi-

lar responsibility on trade unless the presi-

dent leads. He has sent Congress an appeal-

ing pafkagp of proposals to enhance U.S.

competitiveness in world trade: What re-

mains to be seen is how modi he cares.

No legislation is needed to heal a grievous

gap plain since (he first days of the 1980

campaign: the need to demonstrate respect,

and concern, for black Americans. The hos-

tile chill they fed troubles Republicans and

Democrats. For a president who wants to

achieve a great deal “with you and for you
over the next two years,” racial and social

justice would be a splendid place to start.

Aims control, fiscal responsibility and

socialjustice are not a liberal or a conserva-

tive but a realistic agenda. Can it be real-

ized? If so, the president would make his

third term the one to remember.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A New Role for Italy?
As prime minister, Bettino Craxi brought

vitality and a sense of movement to Italy’s

politics, qualities that had been lacking far

many years. Under him the Socialists have
begun to emerge as the first non-Commu-
nist counterweight to the Christian Demo-
cratic Party. The rivalry with (he latter, and
not any loss of public support, has now
forced Mr. Craxi’s resignation.

He had held the job for three and a half

years, the longest nm of any prime minister

in Italy’s postwar history, and the Christian

Democrats say it is their turn. Their candi-

date is Giulio Andreotti. five tim« prime
minister and a sharp contrast to Mr. Cnuri
as the personification of his party’s in-

grown, highly cautious, almost invisible

style of political management. Mr. Craxi

resigned with a speech calling for sweeping
reforms of Italy’s political structure, a dear
challenge to the Christian Democrats.
Hammering a new government together

in these circumstances wiQ take time, at

best But despite Mr. Cram's high personal

standing, there is no evidenoe that the bal-

ance among the parties is changing dramat-
ically. Because Italy recalls Mussolini and
the Fascist catastrophe with bitter clarity, a
lot of voters consider passivity and stodgi-

ness in government to be positive virtues.

The past three and a half years have been
prosperous ones for Italy, as for all of die

industrial democracies. The economy has
grown steadily. Inflation has fallen sharply,

with as much political benefit to the Social-

ists in power in Italy as to the conservatives

in power in the United Stales, Britain and
West Germany. But if Mr. Craxi was lucky,

he was also courageous, intervening force-

fully to stabilize the economy.
He made several ^stares — and they

were highly popular— suggesting that the

United States ought not to take Italy’s nn-
swerving support for granted. He refused,

for example, to turn the AdnEe Lauro hi-

jackers over to Washington, and last month
be boycotted an international financial

meeting on grounds that the United States

and several others had settled the rnafn

questions before the Italians arrived.

More broadly, Italy argues that its econo-
my is now as strong as Britain’s and entitles

it to similar status in the world's councils.

But if it is to have that kind of status, it

must be prepared to cany greater responsi-

bilities than Italian governments have tradi-

tionally wanted. That is anotherchoice that

Italians will have to take np, as they pro-

ceed to construct their next government.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Europeans Shouldn’tDafly

The reaction of Western Europe to Mik-
hail Gorbachev's initiative to climinflie

Euromissiles has puzzled the Russians. The
truth is that West Europeans do want a deal,

and their sniffy reaction is tittle more than a
negotiating tactic. An agreement would
bolster right-of-center governments across

Western Europe. But at a time when the
Russians keep malting new concessions,
there seems no point in rushing to say yes.

This strategy could be dangerous if taken

too far. It is possible that the negotiationsin
Geneva will get bogged down !fNATO tries

to squeeze the Russians too far, and that

one fine daywewiD wake up to find that the

nice Mr. Gorbachev has been replaced by a
less congenial fellow. So it is important to

be dear about what the West wants and
then try to achieve it fast

It is vital to demonstrate to ordinary
West Europeans that firm defense policies

ran (ead to disarmament.

— Stephen Milligan, uniting

in The Sunday Times (London}.
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OPINION

Look for a Treaty Before Summer’s’s End Recasting

WASHINGTON — Strange bedfellows- It is

not often that you will see the Reagan ad-

ministration and the Soviet government on the

same ride of a nuclear debate. It is even rarer to see

thffyn arrayed together against a representative

(albeit speaking for himself) of the quintessentiaDy

moderate Council on Foreign Relations.

But there they were on a television news show
last week. In this comer, the director of the U.S.

Aims Control and Disarmament Agency- Kenneth
AH elman, and the first secretary of the Soviet

Embassy in Washington, Vitali Churkin. In the

other, William Hyland, former Kissinger aide and

editor of Foreign Affairs, the counoTs magazine.

Hie issuewas Euromissiles. Mikhail Gorbachev,

the Soviet leader, had offered Ronald Reagan what
was originally a US. proposal; the “zero option,”

under which the Soviet Union and the United

States would withdraw all theirintermediate-range

nuclear forces, or INF, from Europe.

Mr. Gorbachev’s announcement was dramatic

becanse hehad been holding an agreement on INF
hostage to some U.S. concession on strategic de-

fense. Mr. Reagan refused. Now Mr. Gorbachev

announced that he was “delinking” the two issues.

You proposed the zero option, be said. We accept.

W31 you take yes for an answer?

The Western reaction is a fascinating study in

nuclear politics. Officially, West European govern-
ments have welcomed the proposal. Privately, they

are worried that the removal of the EuronussQes

will weaken the American nudearguarantee that is

thepillar of their security.

This fear is shared by Mr. Hyland, Henry Kis-

singer and others traditionally associated with

arms control. They oppose the zero option. On the

other hand, the Reagan administration, hotbed of

nuclear hard-liners who reputed view arms control

as a symptom of Western decadence, responded

By Charles Kranthgirmipr

with enthusiasm- Within four days of the Gorba-
chev"offor, the administration had put a draft INF
treaty on the table at Geneva. What is going on?
Mr. Reagan wants the treaty notjust because of

the Iran affair. True, a treaty would make Mrs.
Reagan and Congress happy and almost certainty

lead to a summit photo opportunity with Mr.
Gorbachev. But the administration was quite pre-

pared to accept the zero option six months ago,

long before Iran, long before it became a political

necessity for an enfeebled presidenL The Reykja-

vik meeting was t0”0 * to be an INF summit until

TlwwaroverINFhasjust begun,

buttheoutcomecan bepredicted.

The unilateralists will icbu

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev got to dreaming

of a nuclear-free world and tbe summit blew up
over the Strategic Defense Initiative.

Why do hard-liners want a treaty on the inter-

mediate-range missiles? To save SDL Theyteoog-
nr7f» the liabilities of such a treaty: It will shake

European eliteswho fought fordeployment of U.S,

Euromissiles andwho fear a “decoupling” that will

feed European neutralism. But they prefer tbe

benefits: Negotiating an INF treaty wul take np

the remaining months of Mr. Reagan’s presidency

and show his bona Gdes as a peace lover and arms
controller. That will leave little political impetus

and no time for derailing SDI, eitherbyemasculat-

ing it in Congress or bartering it at Geneva.

Given thechoice between a nervous Europe and

an undefended America, they choose a nervous

Europe. The INF treaty is God's gift to Ofltiatenu-

ists tired of having to play psychiatrist and body-

guard to nHiw unwilling to defend themselves.

The coming war among Republicans over fflF

will notbe between pro- and anti-arms controllers.

It will be between unilateralists and Atlantirists.

Mr. Hyland is not against arms control, but he

represents those wbo see tbe Atlantic alliance as

America's paramount concern. In his memoirs,

Alexander Haig called the 1981 zero option “a
“ ' ' viand calls

3* ftOj&

In Europe

thesame .T-**

Western Europe and American security.”

Hard-fine unilateralists argue that the purpose

of US. P^wmiiBifes is to deter the Soviet SS-20s.

If both systems come out, that deterrent function

has been fulfilled in a rather convincing way.

No, say the Atlantkists. That isoptyone purpose.

The caber rede of the U.S. missiles is psychological,

it pqnmfwi a “coupling’’ of the United States^to

political reasomTtoreassure ouraflies/’^r^Hyland

cyjd “We put them in because we fell some kind of

j ^ ^ necessary to convince die

t that we would come to the defense of

Weston Europe if necessary, even using short-range

or intermediate-range nudear weapons.”

To which the American unilateralist responds,

privately: Too bad. The Europeans had better start

looking after their own defense. We must look

after ours. Ours lies in the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative, and the road to SDI lies through a treaty

cm medium-range missiles.

The war over INF has just begun, but tbe out-

come can be predicted. The unilateralists will win.

Look far a treaty before summers end.

Washington Post Writers Group.

The President
9
s OrdealMay Be MerelyBeginning

By Tom WickerN EW YORK — Despite the

Towercommission's report, the

3alar appointment of Howard
- as White House chief of staff

and Ronald Reagan’s artfully craft-

<ed and delivered speedil&siWednes-
day, the president's onleal by investi-

gation is by no means over.

Fust, as he himself says, the twin
crandaf* of arms tO the Iranians and
fluids to tbe contras “happened on
my watch-" No amount of moving
“more furniture” or promises of fu-

ture reform or calculated imagery
ran change ihat admitted fact.

Second, what exactly did happen
on President Reagan’s watch has

not been adequately explored, let

alone folly reported— as, again, his

own speech made dear.

For only tbe most glaring exam-
ples, what became of tbe millions

collected bom the arms sales, and
from other governments, that were
supposed to go to the contras? Can
Mr. Reagan's sketchy memory and

shaky command offacts—bothnow
acknowledged by him—be relied on
when he insists that he “didn't know
about any diversion of funds to the

contras”? The Tower report scarcely

readied these questions.

He confessed to tbenation that in

managing the National Security

Council, his “management style”

did not work. Then he defined that

style as “to identity the problem,

find the right individuals to do the

job. and then let them go to it”

If he realty did identity the prob-

lem in Iran as one requiring aims
sales to “those who might assume
leadership in a post-Khomeini gov-

ernment,’’ he failed to convey it to

tlKf“right individuals.” Instead, as

he said himself, he let his “personal

concern for the hostages” override

his “geopolitical strategy.”

That cannot fairly be blamed on
“somewho served me” oron “activ-

ities undertaken without my knowl-
edge.” His own account suggests

that either Mr. Reagan mandated a

tailing rescue operation carried out

by people he designated, doing

what they understood him to want
done; or what he and tbe Tower
report called Iris "management
style” was ignorance and sloth.

If proper records of major securi-

ty actions were not kept, as he com-
plained, that is not just oversight;

that is bad administration, or cover-

up. If Mr. Reagan has now ordered

that the NSC refrain bom under-

taking covert actions, and that Con-
gress be consulted “not only in let-

ter but in spirit,” he is six years too

late, and raises himself the question

whether he has been taking care

that the laws be faithfully executed.

Lawrence Walsh, the special

prosecutor the administration

wanted, has not impressed ckxe ob-

servers as vigorously pushing his

investigation. Bat the congressional

inquiries that are now taking shape

have constitutional, public-interest

and political reasons to move be-

yond tbe Tower commission’s self-

admitied limitations.

The Senate committee will grant

limited use immunity to Oliver

North and John Poindexter, the for-

merNSC officials who have refused

an Fifth Amendment grounds to

give their versions erf events. That
should open leads to the misting

money, since lieutenant Colonel

North controlled one of the Swiss

honlr accounts at issue. ViceAdmi-
ral Poindexter’s testimony probably

will be more valuable, disoosing far

mare than is now known about the

extent of
.
tbe president's involve-

ment in.tbe NSC’s operations.

This will not prevent prosecution,

if necessary. investigators

think theremay already be a case of

obstruction of justice against Colo-

nel North. They can tador public

interrogation to permit later prose-

.

entions In any event, laming the.,

truth of what happened — with its

rrmgtimfinrml and impKmtinnS
— Outweighs the value of prosecu-

tions against rdativety minor figures.

Nm will Senate investigators be

diverted to narrowly focus on "co-

vert operations” when tbemore im-

portant problem is “covert pobey”
— say, the public assertion by the

administration that it would not sell

arms to Iran, or ransom hostages,

when it was covertly doing both.

Sunflariy, while the administration

professed publicly to be abiding by
the law forbidding military aid to

the contras, it was covertly using

private means and foreign govern-

ments to providejust such aid.

. Senator Tower has insisted that

the president did not “knowingty"
mislead the public. But that is pre-

cisely what “covert policy” does,

which is another good reason why
Mr. Reagan’s ordeal is not over and

may be just begmnmg.
The New York Times.

By Jim Hoagland
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Israelis Are Endangering the Israeli-U.S. Alliance
By Richard CohenWASHINGTON — The Israeh-

US. alliance, based on mutual

admiration, shared values and com-
mon strategic interests, is being cor-

rupted by Israel’s contempt for

American sensitivities.

Israel paid an American to turn

spy. staked first claim to Soviet Jews

wbo preferred America over Israel

and posted a rnffitaiy attach* in

Washington whose record is both
controversial and repugnant. If the

relationship were a marriage, it

would be heading toward the rocks.

Jonathan Jay Pollard was an Israeli

spy. For that he was sentenced to Me
in prison. The documents he turned

over to Israel were, by his own admis-

sion, extremely sensitive. They includ-

ed leoomiaissBmcc photos that report-

edly enabled Israel to bomb
Arafat’s FLO headquarters in Tunis

— a near assassination for which the

Arab world, reasonably enough, holds

the United Slates accountable.

Intelligence information of that

value, winch was used at the highest

levels of the Israeli government, is

extremely hard to come by. Ameri-

cans, who ask what their president

knew and when he knew it, are enti-

tled to ask tbe same question of the

Israeli government
In its own way, Israel provided an

answer. Rather than punish thoseim-
plicated in the Pollard case, it re-

warded them. For instanoe, Colonel

Aviem Sella, indicted in the United

States for allegedly being Mr. Pol-

lard's paymaster, was named to com-
mand Israel’s second-largest air base.

To all this, Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir offers a nonchalant

shrug of the shoulders. At a Washing-

ton breakfast heappeared downright
bored with both the Pollard affair

and tbe fuss stirred up by Israel's role

in the Iran-contra affair. Over and
over, Mr. Shamir had the same re-

frain: “It’s not important.”

Maybe by itself it’s not, but the

Pollard case is just one example of

Israeli contempt for American good
will. Israel recently named General
Amos Yaron as military attache even
though, on tbe recommendation of

an investigatory commission, be was
relieved of command after the Sabra

and Chatila massacres of 1982 in Bei-

rut His appointment was an affront

to Palestiman-Americans. Had they

been Jews instead, it would never

have been countenanced.
Canada rqected him when he ap-

plied for accreditation. His appoint-

ment, Ottawa diplomatically ex-

plained, was not “appropriate."

More recently, Israel asked Wash-
ington to deny Soviet Jews automatic
entry into tbe United States, saying

they should go to Israel firsL Mr.
Shamir, who pleaded this cause in

Washington last month, noted that

Soviet Jews leave Russia ostensibly

bound for Israel. Once out of the

Soviet Union, though, many of diem
opt for the United States. They and
Mr. Shamir obviously differ as to the

precise location of thepromised land.

Israel's behavior smacks of arro-

gance. It employed Mr. Pollard and
now acts as if a weak apology will

suffice. It posts a controversial mili-

tary officer to the United States and
almost dares tbe Reagan administra-

tion to do something about it It as-

Pollard Was Israel’s Responsibilityand Still Is

I
SRAEL'S derision to cooperate
partially in tbe prosecution of spy

Jonathan Jay Pollard was a blunder.

In tbe process of providing only se-

lective information to US. investiga-

tors, Israel has seriously strained its

relationship with the United States,

and an American devoted to Israel

has been sentenced to life in prison

with virtually no chance of parole.

Israel mustaccept a great deal of the

responsibility for tins entire tragedy. It

should not have “run” Mr. Pollard in

the first place, no matter how valuable

his information. As several angry US.
officials have said, you don’t bite the

hand that feeds you.

The information about Mr. Pol-

lard's espionage activities that Israel

initially provided actually set the

stage for his decision to seek a plea-

bargaining arrangement. He con-
fessed and began to teD all only after

discovering that (he Israeli officials

whom be bad trusted and with whom
be had worked had already riven the

U.S. government a considerable body
of evidence against him.

Feeling betrayed and abandoned
by Israel, he began to inform tbe

prosecutors of even more incredible

details involving the scope of the es-
»— details left out by the

adi officials. Israel has returned

LETTERTOTHEEDITOR
Why Wait for Spin-Offs?

In response to the opinion cohorm

“SDI Spin-Off Might Improve Life

Worldwide*(FA. 19) by Geffrey Panto,

British minister trade and industry:

Mr. Pattie leads up to something
that needs to be made dean the do*

vdopntent of abundant energy as a

necessary step io world peace: There

wifi be no peace until the world’s

needs are satisfied, energy being the

mam cause of political conflict- As
d-lo-spacc-

M DOL

for feasibility, if a
to-ground laser can
missile, a

ground laser can

amoving
space-to-

aland-based

energy collection system. The collec-

tordesign could be mechanically sim-
ple. allowing easy erection in even tbe

most remote pans of the world.

It is sad that we fed we must wait

for spin-offs to a military program.
Perhaps the Europeans will use tbe

offer of die space shuttle to develop

this technology. It would benefit alL

Continuation of the present situa-

tion would lead to destruction, with

or without nuclear war. No one, one
hopes, would suggest killing off the

40 percent of humanity whom we are

at present unable to support.

MARK ROTHERMEL.
Konstanz, West Germany.

only 163 of themore than 1,000 docu-
ments taken by Mr. Pollard, accord-

ing to tiw U.S. government
Earlier, Mr. Pollard had planned to

“dissemble,” or fabricate stories to

get the American investigators off

Israel’s bade. During the first few
days of questioning by FBI agents,

while he was still planning his escape

to Israel he made up all sorts of tales

involving East Gennany, Pakistan

and other countries in order to con-
fuse his interrogators. Even after he
was arrested outside the Israeli Em-
bassy in Washington on Nov. 21,

1985, after unsuccessfully seeking

asylum there, he remained deter-

mined to lie about his involvement
with Israel He was going to be devot-

ed to Israd until the end.

In January he told toe that he ex-

pected a life sentence. Now he and
his wife, Anne, sentenced to five

years for assisting him, hope that

somehow Israel will be able to negoti-

ate a deal to get (hem deported to

Israd. But what will Israel be able to

offer the United Stales in return?

Israeli mtdh'geoce experts recog-

nize the seriousness of the problem.

They know that other agents placed

Strategically and dangerously around

the world are waiting to see what
Israel does for Mr. Pollard — after

what it did to him.

— Wolf Blitzer, Washington

correspondentoftheJerusalem Past, -

writing in the Los Angela Times..

sertsai _
or ignoring that America also <

ers itself a haven for exiles. America
has a historical mission, too, and
while it is not biblical it is deeplyfdL

Israel enjoys great love t

in America, particularly tarn a

,

ish community which, like a mother,

has always been willing to farrive.

But there are signs that it js taking

America and the Jewish community
for granted. The Pollard case is a
nightmare-come-true for American
Jews. In Mr. Pollard the Israelis cre-

ated an anti-Semitic stereotype: an
American Jew of confused loyalties

who sold out his country. Indignation
and shame are felt in equal measure.

The Israeli government seems to

assume that American Jews will back
it Qo matter wfaaL A good deal of the

time, unfortunately, that is correcL

But the American Jewish community
rqected Mr. Shamil’s plan for Soviet

Jews, squirmed at the posting ofGen-
eral Yaron (was there no other man?)
and hum from the wounds inflicted

by the Poflard affair.

By its conduct, the Israeli -govern-

ment is eroding the ultimate basis for

the close relationship between it and
Washington. Despite repeated pro-
nouncements about mutual geopolit-

ical interests, the essence erf the U.S.-

Israch relationship is respect and
affection — two democracies that

share values much of the world does
not share. But friends do not spy on
rate another and they do not take
each other For granted.

The Israeli government does not
seen to undartand that. What can
we expect next year from Jerusalem?

The Washington PtxsL

a reformed Soviet econamyin ns crib.

-

Mr. Gorbachev appears to have

thrown Ins weight behind thos©Sovi-

et mihtaiy theorists Hke MazshatNi- /

lrnlai Ogaikov who maintain that
"

while nuclear weapons have- their -

utifity in grand strategy, SovieCef-L:

forts shouki.now concentrate onra-
shaping conventionalfarces. - 1. -

- One of. this keenest Westenf obr
^

servers of Soviet strategy^ Professor
'

John Erickson of Edinburgh Univer-

sity, returned from a recent visit to;:

Moscow with the inmresrirai thalSo?

:

wet strategic doctnne
;

may mow
shiftfrg toward a' policy of raiefear

“sufficiency” thstwouM TKrt require-

tike present high levels of nudear ajv .

moments. He based thisjudgxnent .cscuv

conversations with senior Soviet^offi^
’

’

dak wbo told hnn that the Soviet
1 ^

Conummist Party’s Central Commit-
tee is modifying the “equal security^'

concept that uarieqtomedtbeSovMlF
bufldnp of the last decade.

a
Viewed is isdatiati,The zero op-,

tion raises more problems than it

solves at tins point Withdrawal of _ .

the U.S. Pexshing-2 and ground;

launched craise mutilri wiU mevit*r

hty raise questions -throughout Eu-.
rope about UJL resolve to hdp tie- .

fend iL The initial vision of an SDI *

.

that would shield America alone
1

from Russian misrika, and Mr. Rea-.;

gan’sperformanceat Reykjavik, haw"
-

already planted seeds of doubt.
Moreover, the smsltaneous

j.

out of the'U.Sl nnssQea and Soviet 1

20 and SS-4 ballistic rockets will teswir .

die Soviets at least tenqmrarity wtfhaT
significant advantage in shatter-range

nudear systems, pending newnqjotiar.
‘

tions on this category of weapons.
American leverage wfll be weak in

'

these talks, and Mr. Goibachev’s wiE^

'

jngry»« (O game imHmw^l aag. 1
-

cessions will provide a hty test of the-

thttay that he is out to reduce Soviet
v '

reliance on nudear weapons.
But the effort to get an agL

that leaves both sides with zero i

should oe viewed as part of a snfi

unfolding attempt by Mr. Gorbachev
to switch superpower rivalryfrom the >

nudear/strategic playing field toaiH ’

other, still pooriy tirftnftit arena.
'

He obviemsty hopes that the into*

grated set of proposals Ire has pre-
sented to slash nuclear wdqxris.and •

and to trim conventional forces
“from the Atlantic to the -Uisl£

,
:vrifi~'

r

providetbe SovietUnioa wiriisignffi-^
1

cant advantagem thtf newareoai.: -r
But there is more than enough ,

room lor American negotiators:and ’

strategists to prevent soeb-a feared*

'

result, and even to turn, the trap on
Mr. Gorbachev, if it is such. On bal-

ance, negotiations on tbe zero option -

are now worth pursuing. '

• The Washington Post:
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mOURPAGES, 75 AND 50YEARSAGCjp
1912: Sooth Pole Found 1937: JapanandG&&«
LONDON — Captain Roald
Amundsen announces- that he has
discovered the South Pole and th»?

his object was attained between the

14th and tbe 17th of December, 191 1.

Others hope that Captain Robert
Soott has also found the Pole: In fact,

until be has been heard from, mil-
lions of Englishmen mil tinw to the
belief that he reached the rae first.

This hesitancy in hailing Captain
Amundsen is due in a measure to the
silence of the Norwegian sailor, who,
according to despatches from Ho-
bart, Tasmania, where the Pram is

now anchored, refuses to allow any-

one to board the vessel Captain
Amundsen started from the Bay of
Whales, 400 miles southeast of

Murtto Sound, which was
Scott's starting point. Striking

for the Pole, he would have a shorter

distanceto cover than his riraL

WASHINGTON —- Foreign'Afinit-
ter Naotake Sato’s speech beforetho -

Dietin Tafcio(onMuch SJwa?greets
ed with reserve here. It warfposcited ..

out thatThe turnover in JagStf-s fdF
^

'

op? pobey was pnrfjabty 'cmmectisd,:
with the, JaptmeseHCjennaai^entente.;^
American pijrhtriA jnsLJbat-s -

the foreignpoBaesof Japan ami Gee-

.

many have common ends: <£hnrx&~ -

tion of anypo^rtalitytrfalSino-Jipa-
nese war, and China’s neutrality in

Soviet Russia: At the yetymomrtd *

when China is conwtirringa national v ;
umon of parties, .including -ereri'.

^m
Coalitionists, with'a vie# loT
mg a sailed front, to tiie'jL,.—,-,-
tiueat, it is only logical, in thc bpinr^
ton of American offipa^ for-Ispiay
to tty to oranteracf

.
Cnee inNanlringbyniT«wangto
na a new pact of fiu

= ^
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^™cr PoJes be*r .
passionate debate over

for thedtafL-. . ...any special re£nnn«n«t:*..

inPoland Over Charges ofAnti-Semitism During World War II

“ ^nared in pX^f« -»ewsm Worid

'

— IS a soul-seapoU-
uwa»cnny

I an ard-

^ a caU fortheSSOQfes®°nV shameVs®d^Uc^°^dem«iiof ihecomv
of mti-PbuS S£i

prov
?
ked outr«fied

*°°* of national honor^* proud asser"

editora

<

^7viS^,

?ated sadl heat that the

w^ythat^K^^sahiiy. a Catholic

independentjournal
1smoa important

•hey had told ,: *talhat
bnoal

l

anguage “wiwae emo-
cation.'^

C Be^ loae do not deserve pubK-

:

af^°n of some of bur
** “d« letters

teKatS5=«™u
-^SW-VST2

Januaiytrader,the tide, “Poor Poles Look at the
Ghetto.** r

Ip the artide, Jan BJonski, a well-known
fitezazy critic, agonized over what the moral
response and atthnde of Poles should be to die
genocide of Jews that took place at camps in
Poland within the memory of many still alive.

Mr. Blonski sought to draw distinctions be-

gentiles for hiding and defending Jews than ji

had citizens of any other country.

He conceded that the risk was great for

Christian Poles, as they were “next in line to the

gaschambers.” Henoted that, since the Middle
Ages, Poland invited Jews to settle when other
European states expelled than.

And he also recalled the view of historians

The editors ofTygaduik Powszeckny, a Catholic weekly
that is also Poland’s most important independentjournal,
recently told readers that they had received many letters

in the debate 'whose emotional language and tone do not
deserve publication.’

tween culpability for ihefateof the Jews, which
lies with theNaas and their collaborators, and
the moral responsibility to acknowledge that
fate and its meaning for the Polish nation.

Yes, he said, Christian Poles also suffered
enormously during the war, and in Poland,
unlike other countries, there were no Quisling
collaborators at the national level. He acknowl-
edged that Israel had honored more Polish

who cite the natural increase of Jews in Poland

in the 18thand 19th centuries as proof that they

were better off in Poland than elsewhere.

But against these facts Mr. Blonsld cited two
overriding images from the poetry of Czeslaw
M30SZ. the Nobel Prize-winning Polish emigr£

writer.

The first, from a poem called “Campo di

Fieri.” deals with a Sunday in Warsaw in 1943

when Polish families strolled streets and their
children rode on a merry-go-round outside the
walls of the burning ghetto.

in the second work, called “A Poor Pole
Looks at the Ghetto," the poet reflects the
dread he feels as he imagines a molelike watch-
man touching the bodies beneath the rubble of
the ghetto.

The poet ends the second poem with an
expression of a guilt that links passivity to
collaboration. He wrote:

What am I going to say. me a Jew of the New
Testament

Who has been waitingfor 2,000years forJesus
to return?

My broken body will betray me in His sight.

AndHe will include me, uncircumcised, among
the accomplices of death.

Mr. Blonski said that in morel terms, the

Issues suggested in the poems demanded expia-

tion.

“And how is this to be done?" he asked. “To
clean Cain’s field, we must Hist remember
AbeL Abd did not live apart. He lived in our
house, on our soil. His blood remains on the
walls and has sunk into the soil whether we
want it or not It has penetrated our memory

and ourselves, thus we must purify ourselves by
seeing ourselves truly. Without that, the house;

the soil and ourselves shall remain branded.”

The strongest rebuttal so far has come from
Wladysl&w SUa-Nowidd, 74, a lawyer who took

part in the wartime resistance and served five

years in prison after the war for his anti-Com-

munist underground activities. He was once an

adviser to the Solidarity free trade union.

In his response; printed in the Catholic week-

ly, Mr. Sila-Nowicki attacked Mr. Blonski for

unintentionally supporting anti-Polish, propa-

ganda aimed not at the government but at the

nation.

Of the war, he wrote: "What could we do?

Attack the concentration camps with the forces

we had? To suffer enormous losses and doom
all those in the camps? Let no one lecture us

about unfulfilled moral duties, and let not Mr.

Blonski ray, as he did in his extremely harmful

and untrue piece, that we came close to the

dime of genocide.”

At another point, responding to Mr. Blons-

ki's accusation that more might have been done
to rescue Jews, Mr. Sila-Nowicki wrote, “The
passivity of Jews and their submission to Ger-

man orders was the first and basic impediment
preventing our giving greater help to Jews.”

He mentioned hisown associations with peo-

ple he described as Jewish friends who died at

the hands of the Nazis.

There is a large body of Polish opinion that

would not consider itself anti-Semitic but that

emotionally supports Mr. Sila-Nowicki's views

and would regard Mr. Blonski as a defiler of
national honor. Such people see themselves as

members of a victimized nation, oppressed by
both Nazi and Soviet occupiers and often be-

trayed by the West, for whosesupport it yearns.

But there also are people with such assump-
tions who would qualify as anti-Semites. Mr.
Sila-Nowicki’s critics are divided on how to

categorize him. Those who regard the letter as

an expression of an old-fashioned bigotry point

to his use of phrases suggesting collective fail-

ings and guilt of Jews.

For example, Mr. Sila-Nowicki, after saying

the persistence of Jews was cultural and not
biological, wrote, “In their veins flows only 1

percent of the blood of those people who shout-

ed hosanna to the son of David and later went

on to shout, ‘Crucify him, crucify him!*
”

In Nigeria, an Economic Recovery Fueledby Pride

Khai Dhdni/taum much as they have done.
1
'

.

Beirut municipal worker painting over a mural of Ayatol- Nigeria’s transformation was not
.

lah Rnhoflah Khomeini as part of 'a Syrian drive to remove entirely vduniaiy.lt was forced by Ibrahim Babangida

posters of the Iranian leader arid other Moslem leaders. !** J*81
’
8 collapse of oil prices.

.

Foreign debt lw*nw. unpayable Nigerians are so self-centered

TirmT frfl
’"••• and shippers stopped covering that they don’t make rational ded-

OPiJJtlJ Yllrrrjl and Syria at Odds s‘
oods- Economic activity 2101081 a008 ^ choices are imposed

J ground to a bait. on them from the outside, said

:

. But the oast year’s radical eco- Tony Mornoh. minister of infonna-
- (Coodnn«f£romP«ge

v
- v known as the Lebanese Forces

to be more rion and culture. “Nigerians be-

Bemn. They were kidnapped in would withdraw hunt the streets m than a last-chance maneuver to lleve there are things superior to

Beirutin January. / East Beirut to enable Christian avoid default. It derives from the reasoning. Things such as pride.’’

The- Syrian deployment has in-
1

B

9* distinctively obdurate nationalism It was pride that kept Nigeria

creased pressure m the Christian jj? '

i

te^”u^ri “** of the Nigerian people and the deft from accepting a loan of $2.4 M-
sector for mifitiameri to trim their

ieave tra govern- manipulation of that nationalism bon from the International Mone-

By Blaine Harden
Washington Peat Service

LAGOS — This is the African
country that parlayed a $100 bil-

lion windfall into a national curse.

The oil boom from 1973 to 1981

crippled the livelihoods of the

fazming majority, hooked city peo-

ple cm subsidized imports and sad-
dled the nation with an estimated

SI 8 billion debt As Nigerians have
acknowledged, it was their own in-

ept, corrupt government that

squandered much of the oil money.
So it borders on the astonishing

that Nigeria, having been jolted by
two military coups in the past 38
months, is now being lauded by the

World Bank and the United States

as a role mode] in Africa for free-

market rfumgpg and responsible

government.

“Nigpria has embarked on the

most comprehensive economic ad-

justment program in Africaso far,**

said Ishrat Husain, the representa-

tive here for the World Bank. “We
were neverexpecting them to do as
much as they have done.”

Nigeria’s transformation was not
entirely voluntary. It was forced by
last year’s collapse of oil prices.

Foreign debt became unpayable

and shippers stopped doivaing
goods. Economic activity almost

ground to a halt.

But the past year's radical eco- Tony Mornoh. minister of informa-

nomic change appears to be more t
?
on ®nd culture. “Nigerians be-

than a last-chance maneuver to there are things superior to

avoid default. It derives from the reasoning. Things such as pride."

distinctively obdurate nationalism It was pride that kept Nigeria

sector for imfitiazheri to turn their
c 8°veP" manipulation of that nationalism bon from the International Mone-

positions over to the Lebanese Mai01* General Ibrahim Baban- taryFundin 1985, theyear General
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Masapjic Quhplic,4^j§>ow^n- Antal Shake-Up Reported _
----- •

IMMUNITY: Grants Discussed
scccrai^ oommaxid on Satin- (Continued from Page 1) ral Poindexter did not tell Mr. Rea-

^y Hnd &aaaŝ officers of ry evidence that may prove gan there was an illegal diversion of
eventual ann af_ reynilii*& the city. the movemaxt m southern Leba- relevant. Some handwritten presi- money, but rather that funds for

^On the East Beirut side of the
.

iron. The Associated ftess reported dential notes that may bear on the the contras contributed by Iranians
SGneoiJincdividing the dty, Chris- from Beirut case have not been examined or or Israelis were “an ancillary bene-
tian militiamen stand guard along-. . ‘j|ie shalre-up came after an provided to investigators, accord- fit" of the arms sales. The source

side Christian hints of the Leba- abojjtye attempt by Hassan Ha- mg to informed sources. declined to say if this is the defense

nese Army. The gunmen's presence AzznTs former deputy chair- The White House’s failure until Admiral Poindexter plans to use.

on the dividmg line has-been given man, to wrest control of Amal in now to take even routine legal pre- Admiral Poindexter and his at-
a*a reason for the delaymieopoir southern Lcfeanxm on March 1. An cautions has surprised many of the xomeys have repeatedly declined to

abortive attempt by Hassan Ha- rag to informed sources. declined to say if this is the defense

shero, AzznTs fcainer deputy chair- The White House’s failure until Admiral Poindexter plans to use.

man, to west control of Amal in now to take even routine legal pre- Admiral Poindexter and his at-

southem Ld«mon on March 1. An cautions has surprised many of the toraeys have repeatedly declined to

official Amal statement said that lawyers associated with the Iran- commCQi_ a friend of Admiralinginore crossing points. -official Amal statement said that lawyers associated with the Iran- rmwmw,, a friend of Admiral
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“before the

less coup. The money probably
would have prevented the debt
crunch that brought this country to

its knees last year.

Shortly after coming to power.

General Babangida opened what
became known as the “Great IMF
Debate." In the debate, a uniquely
Nigerian plebisdte-cum-sbouttog-
match that was carried on to the

pages of the country’s daily press, it

soon became dear that the public

saw the International Monetary
Fund and its demand for economic
reform as insidious instruments of

greedy Westerners.

to addition, many Nigerians,
having watched their leaders waste
billions of dollars of oil money,
said a loan would only increase the

national debt by allowing officials

to squirrel away more public funds
to foreign banks.

General Babangida abided by
the public's will and rejected the

IMF loan. Then he began to put to
place what Western economists call

the most rigorous free-market
changes ever adopted in an African
country.

The U.S. ambassador, Princeton

N. Lyman, said, “It has registered

on a lot of people to the U.S. gov-
ernment that this is one of the most
exciting economic reforms to Afri-

ca."

The changes have led to a drastic

devaluation of the naira, the cur-

rency whose one-to-one parity with

the dollar had been considered a
symbol of Nigerian pride. A dollar

now buys nearly four naira.

The cherished perquisites of the

country’s middle class, which had

been subsidized by the overvalued

naira, fell victim to market forces.

Car prices tripled. Internationa] air

fares doubled School fees quadru-
pled for the 100,000 Nigerian fam-
ilies who send their children to

study abroad
The changes abolished an import

licensing system that bad made
millionaires out of hundreds of Ni-

gerians who used relatives and
fziends to the Ministry of Trade to

obtain import licenses and resold

them to businessmen desperate to

import spare parts. Now business-

men simply import what they can

pay for.

In broad outline, the reform

package penalized the urban elite

to favor of farmers. This is a risky

business to Africa, where political

power is concentrated among city

dwellers.

And while the changes embraced
the free enterprise theology that the

International Monetary Fund the

World Bank and the U.S. govern-

ment are preaching across Africa,

General Babangida appears to
have persuaded a large portion of

the Nigerian public that his re-

forms are “home-grown.”
to his 1987 budget speech, be

said that “our structural adjust-

ment program was produced tty

Nigerians for Nigerians."

“It is a political masterpiece,”

said Mr. Husain, the World Bank
official. “If be had done exactly the

same thing under the aegis of the

IMF, there would have been riots

or a coup d’itaL”

The economic adjustment pack-

age has so pleased creditors that

Nigeria has been able toreschedule

most of its debt. Two years ago, 44
percent of export earnings went to

service foreign debt This year, the

government says, that burden has
been cut to half.

While international banks and
Western governments are delighted

with the reform package, it has pro-

voked howls of distress from the

country's manufacturers. The re-

forms sharply reduced the number
of imports banned from Nigeria,

making local manufacturers vul-

nerable 10 world competition for

the first time.

Nigerians are paying a painful

price for change.

Average pa capita income for

the country’s 105 million people is

25 percent less now than to 1974.

College graduates are all but un-

able to find professional-level jobs,

according to recent press reports

here. The nation’s factories, ac-

cording to government figures, op-

erate at less than 30 percent of
capacity.

Fortunately for the govern-
ment’s survival, the reform has co-

incided with two years of bumper
crops. Local prices of staple foods
have fallen in the past year.

Unlike most African countries

facing several ye&rc of austerity as

they rebuild their economies, Nige-

ria also has ofl. Correctly managed, .

the oil revenue, even in a weak
world market, can cushion the

transition from an oil-addicted to a
mixed economy, according to econ-

omists.

“If the government can sustain

these changes," Mr. Husain said,

“Nigeria could, be the shining star

of Africa."

SWAPO Leader

Assads U.S. Plan

For Base in Zaire

HARARE. Zimbabwe —
Sam Nujoma, a guerrilla leader

to South-West Africa, has criti-

cized a U.S. proposal to use a

military base to Zaire and urged
the Organization of African
Unity to intervene and halt the

move.

He said the United States

could use the base to intervene

in the continent, especially in

southern Africa. The base. Mr.
Nujoma added, “is a threat to

Africa as a whole because the

front-line states could become
victims of American actions

like the bombing of Libya.”

Mr. Nujoma, head of the

South-West Africa People's Or-
ganization, made the statement
Saturday to the Zimbabwean
news agency Sana. The front-

line states — Angola, Botswa-
na. Tanzania. Mozambique.
Zambia and Zimbabwe — are
leading black Africa's fight

against white-ruled South Afri-

ca.

The United States has said it

is considering asking Zaire for

access to a military base at Ka-
nnna, built by Belgium more
than 20 years ago. for unspeci-
fied use in the future.

Mr. Nujoma, who was in

Zimbabwe for talks with Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe, ar-

rived to Spain on Sunday for a
four-day visit and a meeting
with Prime Minister Felipe

i
Gonzalez.
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What do these
international companies

know about Dubai
that you don’t?

They know that Dubai’s Jebel Ali Free Zone
has introduced exerting trade freedoms
and benefits, enabling companies to set up
trading and industrial bases easier in the
Middle East.

Just look at these benefits-unique to Jebel Ali.

100% foreign ownership.

Unlimited transfer of profit and capital.

No corporate taxes for a minimum of 1 5 years.

No personal income taxes.

No import duties/export taxes.
Unlimited cheap energy.

They also know that with superb facilities

including an extensive infrastructure, state-of-
the-art communications, accommodation,
hotels, hospitals, security and every modem
amenity, Jebel Ali is a unique opportunity for
Middle and Far Eastern markets.

For mors information contact Mr. Edward A Butter. Dept. 24.

Jebel Ali Free Zone Authority
P.O. Box 3258, Dubai, United Arab Emirates Tel: Jebel Ali 56578.

Telex: 46580 TPAJA EM Cable: PAJADUB UAE
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ralerest anahTSbut
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drawn fatt3e

me it haw; .ftSEfJS-* 1 effQrtS to resusd'

“I
*° investors.
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sshessk““nwdea is part of the story."

{STS’iL^8 consultant to US. exchanges, says

Sfiri.
1 *? P®0*11 of the rooghfy So j£turcsSlTd^ Sm“ 1970 foundered, and“epumnie has been only somewhat brighter for newopbons contracts. Many of the new instraments suffer^om poor timing or faulty market research, while

others may amply seem too complicated.

N evertheless, the nation’s compet-
ing options and futures exchanges iwnnnf to
“urn out a parade of new instruments, lured

?y to® spectacular success of a handful of existing
tna&vnnenls. Atthe futures exchanges akme^ at least 10
new instruments are in the planning stages.
And, increasingly, theexchanges arebeqbmingmore

sophisticated in pitching their wanes. The American
Stock Exchange, which also trades options on
and stock indexes, recently laimr-Jwi i« fmct irfcvi$jnn
advertising, for example, and the PHadeiphia Stock
Exdtange has been running video ads for its currency
options on certain international air flights

_

But hype alone will riot create a market for a new
instrument The Coffee, Sugar -A Cocoa Exchange last

year went so far as to offers free vacation in Bolivia
(which then had the ward's highest inflation rate) as
firstprizein a prontotional contest to spotlight the CPI
futures,butHttle additknial trading resulted.This yem,
as days pass with no -trading at afl, the"exchange is

Unquestionably themost lavish, and failed,market-
ing in recent years stemmed from the 1985 introduc-

tion of futures Abased on indexes of over-the-counter

stocks. After tlm Chicago Board of Trade, thejvodcfs
largest futures exchange' and the.Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, .the secopdJaigest, spent a total of at least

Sf tmUtou pushing competing instruments, a simple

.truth became dean Traaers had little interest in one
iwdrpcBmact, )et akx^tivo. '^Wh "exdrauge&sto

'

tiuarsdves in the foot,” says Wflliam Murschd, a
spokesmanforthe Board of Trad&

Lastyea^s offeringbfnewinstmme^wasdecided-
ly lackluster. Fntnres based ion im index of commodity
mkesgot off to arocky start c«i theNewYcskFutures
Exdiimge,wb3etra&nginnew options oo an index of

volatile stocks was slow at the New York Stock Ex-

change. Two exchanges served up futures on the Euro-

pean currency unit, hint even the leader, theNewYork
Cotton Exchange, reported only modest vohimeL

.

Perhapsthemostsucce&ftdirmovatioolastyearwas
-

a new version of an old instrument options on the

Standard & Poor’s 500-stodc index, traded on the

Chkago Board Optkms Exdtange. Partly in respcose,

the American Btodc Exchangebunched options mi an

index of 75 stocks oraninanly held by institutional

investors. The Chicago Board of Trade luted thatindex

enough
,
tolay plans foe futures contracts oo theindex. •

D espite the mixed performance,
the panude shows noagnsof stoppiiiganytime

soon- The Board ofTraoe’splanshave a decid-

edly international flavor, including futures on three

indexes of British, Canadian and Japanese stocks, as

wdl as futures based on Yen bonds and Eurobonds.

The New York Futures Exchange is preparing con-

tracts on three other stock, indexes.

The Chicago Merc and the New Yodc Cotton Ex-

change are both planning futures on indexes erf Trea-

sury securities, white the Commodity Exchange m
NewYork and the Board ofTrade are readying futures

on indexes of corporate bonds. The New York Mer-

cantile Exchange, winch successfully launched.crude-

oil futures last year, is looking to options onheatmg-oil

fU

ADtins might seem excessive, and the sheer abun-

dance of instruments can cause some real probtans.

X?s difficult to educate brokers andusers about each

new product,” says Jack Barband, dtrector of futures

C° Mr. comulunt, add*

am g« ava,1ietaed by wbM I all

“EfifiSSSt car.,M apptad .be

J^rfcompetitV efforts on tbenMstrnmads
-he user because it incases the

fp
“J; jvs Andrew Harmstone-Rakowski, a

“f^sdK5St Investment Managp-
v1ce pres

g ,'pjcnn. the economist, adds that

riSf«£ unnecessary instmmen*
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Hong Kong’s New Stature Among Investors

Anxieties about the

future have been

put aside as the rally

charges ahead.

By Patrick Smith

Hong Kong

I
N THE CROWDED FINANCIAL DIS-
TRICT known simply as Central, market talk
is on everyone’s tips these days. Stock tickers in
the windows of local draw swarms of

investors at lunch boor. Brokers and analysts are
looking happy but distinctly haggard.
These are boom times lor the Hong Kong slock

market The local Heng Seng Index, which has been
challenging its record regularly in recent weeks, has
risen 60 percent since nrid-1986 and is up more than

10 percent in just the first two months of this year.

Volume is also hitting peaks; new issues are consumed
as fast as they are introduced.

It is a classic surge in many reroects, driven by low
interest rates, excess liquidity and a healthy economy.
But the extraordinary ascent this market began eight

months ago also marks a milestone in its effort to gain
recognition among international equity investors.

As in no other boom before it, this one has been
fueled less by local speculation than by solid institu-

tional buying from Europe, the United States. Japan
and Australia. Long considered too volatile for most
foreign investors, Hong Kong can no longer be ig-

nored, as h was only a year or two ago, in any
ttiversified equity portfolio.

“People woke up to Hong Kong last summer,” says
Duncan PJF. Mount, managing director of Gartmore
(Hong Kong) Ltd, a unit of the London-based fund
management concern. “Ever since, we’ve been going
through a baric reassessment of this market’s interna-

tional rating.”

In part this reflects the relative attractiveness of
Hong Kong’s average price-earnings multiple, which
now stands at 15 or so. Although this is dose to the

market’s historic high, many analysts view it as unre-

alistically low given die current level of cash in the

hands of hag international investors, low interest rates

worldwide and low inflation rates.
- “The question is, should Hong Kong be trading at

15 times earnings when Tokyo is at 50 and Singapore

at 30?” Mr. Mount says.

Hong Kong, which has linked its currency to the

U-S- dollar since late 1 983, has also benefited from the

recent shift of funds from strong-currency markets,

such as West Germany, into marirpic denominated in

weak currencies. And while local investors were net

rmomg winners

In the Profit Race

| j|ll
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Workers tying up reinforcement rods

at a Hong Kong building site. Proper-

ty stocks account for a big portion of
the stock market's capitalization.

sellers a year ago. they have dowjoined foreign buyers

in pushing up stock prices.

Hong Kong has positioned itself well fra the cur-

rent equity boom. Last April, the territory's four

separate exchanges were unified and computers re-

placed the blackboards and the old “open outcry”

system. Together with a set of tighter regulations and
supervisory procedures, this has been intended to

make the market more hospitable to institutional

investors and foreign individuals.

There is little question that the exchange’s newlook
has helped. A recent influx of overseas securities

dealers— there are now 16, with more on the way—
has left Hong Kong, if anything, over-brokered. And
as a broad indicator of overseas participation, daily

volume is now routinely above 1 billion Hong Kong
dollars (S 128 million), more than double its level only
a year ago.

Along with the market’s new sense of maturity, its

baric role is also evolving. Guangdong Enterprises

(Holdings) LuL, a Chinese conglomerate based in

neighboring Guangdong province, is about to become
the first mainland entity to list its shares in Hong
Kong. Bd Fuse LuL. a mall electronics concern that

is expanding its Asian activities, will soon become the
first American company to do so.

Reflecting the gradual modernization of manage-
ment techniques among local companies, more of
them are also coming to the market, and analysts

judge their offerings to be of higher quality than they
would have been even a few yean ago.

“These companies are now much more accessible,”

says David Harding, a director at Thornton Manage-

(Contmned on Page 10)

Earnings look

healthy, but

beware leaning

the forecasts.

By Alex Barnum

ft

New York

C
ORPORATE PROFITS, un-
til recently only a ride show
in the stock market’s long-

running rally, have become
the main attraction on Wall Street But
the key issue for investors will be find-

ing true value among the companies

that are fast stealing the limelight with

their accelerating profit growth.
' Since the beginning of the bull mar-

ket in 1982, Standard ft Poor’s list of

500 companies has posted average an-

nual earnings increases of 3.7 percent
' By contrast, profits arc expected to rise

16.7 percent this year to SI7.09 a share,

and another 14J5 percent in 1988, to

S19.S6 a share, according to a consen-

sus of WaQ Street forecasts compiled

by the Institutional Broken: Estimate

System.
“The common denominator is that

earnings are {going to be greater tins

year,” says Enc T. Miller, chief invest-

ment officer at Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenreue Securities Cap. “There is no
great interest rate or inflation, factor

driving the market.”

Themarket’s emerging stars are cor-

porations that have gate through the

painful pnocess of restructuring and
streamlining while dramatically im-

proving profit margins.

“A tot Of Companies,” says Alan

Greenspan, an economist and presi-

dent of Townsend-Grecospan & Gx,
“have been reducing unit costs to the

point where any increase in volume of

sales'would translate into significant

improvements in profits.”

Also contributing to the brighter

profit picture is improved export sales,

ihanks to die dreKning dollar and the

changing tax structure.

“Tax reform,” says Martin D- Sass,

president of MJX Sass Investas Ser-

vices Inc^ “4 a good-news, bad-news
situation." Although companies lose

die investment tax credit this year, he
says, they will be more than compen-
sated by tbc lower marginal tax rate of

34 percent in 1988.

A central issue for investors is how
to use the data -on earnings. Analysis

. are wary cfbuymg stocks solely o&the
basis of- projected aaremgc partly be-

' causetrf-tbenncertajntyofthroe fore-

-casts: Tins-time-last-yeaf,for example,
the consensus on. Wall Street was for

vt- ^ *.>,*• »?• * 3-

\ 7£0r

Martin D. Sass: *The cycle

willpick up for the

computer industry.
’

an 18 percent rise in profits for compa-
nies included in the S&P 500 index,

compared wiih the actual gain of 3
percent, according to IBES.

“In a classic bull market,” notes Ste-

ven G. Einbom. bead of the invest-

ment policy committee at Goldman
,

Sachs ft Co., “earnings follow
through,” sustaining the market's rise.

But if those earnings never materiaiw»

the market, as well as individual

stocks, wiU be punished. Thus analysts

agree that most stocks already reflect

1987 earnings estimates. They say they

will not begm to focus on 1988 profits

until July.

T he quality of earn-
ings is also important. Inter-

national Minerals & Chemicals
Corp„ a major fertilizer maker, recent-

ly topped a list of companies that ana-

lysts believe wQl have the biggest in-

crease in profits in 1988. The IBES
survey found that, oo average, analysts

were projecting a profit rise of 1,851-

percent for thecompany nextyear next
year.

But International Minerals is just

recovering from an industry recession.

With a five-year, negative growth rate

of 17.3 percent and a price more than
20 times expected 1988 earnings, the
company is not an attractive stock.

Stan Deutsch, an analyst at First Bos-
ton CoipM does not recommend it, say-

ing it “is not selling on an earnings

basis.”

One of the best examples of agroup
that still offers both valueand earnings

growth is the forest-products Industry, .

analysis say. They are predicting 38
percent growth in profits for tlus year.

(Continued mi Page 11)

ATTENTION U.S. INVESTORS!
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Trade stocks,
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you swift, efficient access to U.S. markets in
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Europe. Fidelity’s representatives can execute

your trades and put the latest market news
available right at your fingertips, through our

electronic computer network.

Fidelity customer
services, too!

If you’re already a customer in any of

Fidelity’s mutual funds, you can come in to

make a deposit or switch among your invest-

ments. And don’t forget to set up your Fidelity

Individual Retirement Account quickly and

easily in the fund you choose.

.
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when you need it!

You don’t have to come in person to

benefit from the investment resources avail-

able at the Fidelity London office. You can call

or write to receive information about how
tax reform may affect you by requesting your
free copy of the best-selling Price-Waterhouse
Tax Guide. This is just one of the educational

services available in addition to Fidelity’s

range of investment products.

Call, write,

or visit today!
Let Fidelity bring the US. market closer

to you. Visit the London office at 23 Lovat Lane
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UP OVER <0 PER CENT IN LAST THREE MONTHS.
NEGLECTED MIDDLE MARKET SHARES LEAD GROWTH.
JntheOctober Issueofthe MiddleMartaRwW,

GREENWOODWTERNATIONALSECURITIESWaitified
THERMAXHOLDINGS as a strong buy Since then the

company's shareshwriJWilyowrWp**ten*tawiil28 tna

recentOBO following* bid to*ecompany, givingreader*

who Ibflowwl ouradvice a spectacularshort-termgain.

Capitalised at juss under £15 rmUun with a PE ration of 19

when GREENWOOD analysts fir* tooted at tt. THERMAL
ts a fine ©ample ofhow 'smaller

1

companies can outperform

the maprs on a regular basis

THERMAX HOLDINGS is traded on London’s Unlisted

Securities Market (U5M1. but many etjuafly great

opportunities now east Inthe newer UIC and Thin!

ulzrfcets. whidi seem set *> minor the explosive growth 9een

over recent yean inthe United States’ owthe-ctronter

market. NASDAQ.

GREENWOOD INTERNATIONALSECURITIES has

adopted an investment phUosophy designedespecially lo

identity the market and industry leaders erf the future —
hum today’sCRC stocks. Privateinvestocsa* offered a

tartge of specialist services that may well result in an

overaO portfoliogrowth ofmany times previously

anticipated returns.

To find out more about shares in the jakkOe market, and

what Is available to you NOW in theimportantnew ovetthe-

onuiterinvestment area, please complete

the coupon befenv.

\bu wvD receive comptimentary

copies erf the next six monthly issues
j

urf the Greenwood Middle Market

Review, and selected Special

industry Reports.
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PROFILE

A Jardine Fund Manager’s
Alan Smith’s portfolio

is built around a core

of property companies.

By Patrick Smith

r GREENWOOD
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES LIMITED

2 London Wan Buildings, London EC2M 5PP.

TW: 01-238 2332 Thtot: 8952460 CORAL G

NAME-
IHT 9/3/70r\

ADDRESS.

^

TEL: HOME BUSWESS
.j

The Royal Bank of Canada offers a range of Offshore Funds to meet
the needs of the international investor. These Funds are managed and
administered by RBC Offshore Fund Managers Urrirted - a subsidiary of The
Royal Bank of Canada - Canada's largest bank and one of the world's

largest retail banks.

BBC NORTH AMERICAN FUND: UP 1190%* SINCE LAUNCH! UP 125%
THIS YEAR! Invested in North American equity markets.

RBC INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL FUND: UP 350%* SINCE LAUNCH! UP
11.6% THIS YEAR! Maximum capital growth from Internationa/ investment

RBC FAR EASTAND PACIFIC FUND: UP 154%* SINCE LAUNCH! UP 13%
THIS YEAR! A fund for the future as this area develops into a world centre

of finance and industry.

Hong Kong

H AVEA LOOKAT THIS,” Alan H. Smith teQs a

visitor to his office high above Hang
expansive haxbar. With Us usual ebullience, <

managing director of Jardine Fleming HoJdings

Ltd. slides a 64-page research report, covering Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Coqx, across his conference table.

"How far has this market come?” the 43-year-aid portfolio

manager asks rhetorically. ‘Ten years ago we might have put
out two pages on the bank — not much more than a

description of its branch network. That’s one measure.'’

It is a measure, too, of how far Jardine Fleming has come
since itwas founded 17 years ago as Hoag Kong’s fust home-
grown merchant bank. “JF,” as the firm is commonly known
here, has grown into a diversified financial institution. But
fund management has emerged as its core business, and *ia t

is where modi of its recent success has been.

Assets under management grew by 75 percent last year, to

$3.5 bdfion. Of Jartfine’s 15 funds, four were among the

world’s top 12 performers, according to an annual survey

conducted by Upper Analytical Services. AH four were
invested in Asia.

Mr. Smith, who taught commercial and company law in

Nairobi and at Hong Kong Umveraity beforejoining Jardine
Fleming in 1973, betieves the JF Hong Kong ’Dust, with

assets of SI 15 miflion, would also have made the top dozen

had it enjoyed the exchange-rate gams available to yen-

denominated funds. As it was, the Hong Kong fund appreci-

ated fcry 67 pesxrem last year, outpacing the Htmg Seng Index
by almost 20 percentage points.

Although he declines to forecast the Hang Seng’s future

tod, Mr. Smith is confident that it will continue its dhnb,
dting expected strong corporate results this spring that

should reduce many price-carnings ratios. As a measure rtf

this confidence, almost one-fifth of thefunds JFmanages are

in the Hong Kong market
“There’s stflJ quite a Jot to go for,” he says. “At the

moment, I see no problems through the third quarter. But
let's look again then to see if there are any clouds.”

Among the possible doods are a resurgence of protection-

ist measures aimed against Hong Kong. Jolts from China

SgS-sf-i

.

^e^i^lSng^Koog is an excellent

above average in ten”8
.

As Jardine’s recaxl researen yw*
Shanghai Bank is high among *hc

Alftoush heislukewarmon the sector asawboiArtobwewa.

£ taSwfll improve its

By

sir* K.

,
UT LIKE MOST OTHER fond

Smith is now budding Jardmes pQ

‘core of property companies that are

Among his selections: Hongnong

complete another of its prune commeraal

the end of next year, and Cheung Kong

vehicle cf the real estate magnate, U Ka-snmg

Red estate investors ^
that’s in contrast to most

“As for Ii, he has a proven touch for property

and bear environments.” .

Among the has prominent properties.Mrbom nrnttoos

Hang Lung Devetapment, Sun Hung Km Propert^tsd;

Smo Land. The last, he says, has substanriat u^restwn fe

ywaiifrf **new towns” that are springing m Hbu&'Kongy

.

°l
1n

i

to;

a
»vices sector, Mr. Smith is

Alan Smith: On a risk-reward basis,

‘Hong Kong is an excellent investment
J

could also ragnito local woedes about Hong Kong's future

after 1997, when Britain’s colonial leases will expire and
China w31 iwawne sovereignty over the territory. Only two

months ago, the forced resignation at Ha Yaobaagas bead,

oi the Chinese Communist Party sent the market own 160

pants in less than two days, although it quickly recovered.

“Local money views 1997 in a personal fight wink over-

seas investors tec* at it from some distance,” Mr. Sarith says.

“But that’s suitable from both paints of view, I think.”

Hi U&. OUVMAR — r .

Cathay Pacific Airways arid Dray Famyme
Land food-retailing subsdifliy that wasrecmtlyj,

Apart from its own strong growth record, hesay^ he 1

50 perceot share Dairy Farm has in Maxim’s, a fastn

it* restaurant chain.
„ „ . •? i

jji. s^th is sunflariy attracted to Care da. Cor&L jL
rhituH*. fast-food chain that was founded in I9ffl and *eht

oowine until a few years ago. Now it is boaanng, * -

reflection of evolving tastes among Haag Kong’s frehdy

young. —t '

Industrials? “As a whole the section has a badname, nd
/re not for everyone to foflaw,” Mr. Snribsaj* witha.

_je. “But if you get your timing right, they can be^ay-''

rewarding.”
.

’

* .

Ctoe manufacturer Mr. Smith mennous happilyisLai Son

Garments, which has recently diversified into propertyrie-

vdopment, in addition to the brisk busnessil does seffi®

the toge share oTvaluable textilequota to winch itiscDtiJkA -

“We bought it a year ago at 7" Hcnxg Kong dofer^-ML

Snrth says. “It’s now over 70." / P

% ST *• "

RBC CANADIAN FUND: UP 52.9%* SINGE LAUNCH! UP 14.9% THIS YEAR!
One of the few offshore funds that offers large and small investors an
opportunity to invest in this vast country.

- r "•

RBC INTERNATIONAL CURRENCIES FUND, MANAGED SHARE CLASS: UP
71-2% SINCE LAUNCH! Investment in a managed portfolio of currencies

or in six separate currency share classes. .
indudingrein^ defends

Hong Kong’s Allure for International Investors
ifl-s? av-~-

(Continaed fnnnPage 9)

Please send me complete information on the RBC Offshore Funds

|
NAME

mem (Aria) Ltd. “They are well

aware that they have to sell them-

selves to overseas fund managers.”

I

ADDRESS

KT/MWJ.3.87
I

I

P.O. Box 48, Guernsey, Channel Islands i

Tel: (0481) 23021 Telex: 4191527

J

Exchange officials and others is

the investment community are

hoping such developments are

harbingers of things to come. As
Hong Kong prepares to rejoin

China in 1997, they say, the stock

market should become a major
source of funds for Chinese enter-

prises as well as localandnmltina-

TheWorld turns to

tional companies doing business

on the mainland

Such ambition is a very long
way from the casino-like environ-

ment for windi Hong Kong has
been known since its first ex-

changes were established early in

this century. Almost from the first,

trading has been dominated by
local speculators who viewed
share trading as a land of in-

formed gambling

Busts have followed booms at
regular intervals. In 1973-74, for

instance, the Hang Seng went
from a record 1,775 to ISO, acasu-
allyofmassive overbuyingand the

first ofl crisis. The market took a
similar, though less severe, tumble
in 1982, when the property market
collapsed and thequestion of Brit-

ain’s colonial leases was first

raised in Beijing.

With history in view, perhaps,

market observers are near-unani-

mous in cautioning that Hong
Kong is far from a folly developed
market. Insider trading which is

not yet a punishable offense, ap-

parently remains widespread
Speculation— currently centered

on 20 or so “entrepreneurial”

stocks from Australia and New
Zealand — is still a powerful

force.

The market also remains heavily

weighted in favor of banks and

'Should Hong Kong he

trading at 13 times earnings

when Tokyo is at 50 and
Singapore at 30?’

property shares, which together

account for some70 percentofthe
market’s 55 bdEoa dollars in total

capitalization. Hongkong &
Shanghai BankingCorp., the terri-

tory’s premier financial institu-

tion, accountsfor 10percent of the

market by itself.

Although theyare the backbone
of die economy, manufacturers

make up only 5 percent of the

market Many are simply too

small to be listed; among others,

there is still a traditional reluc-

tance to let even a minority inter-

est slip into unknown hands.

For now, at least, regulatory

weakness, potential volatility and
die market’s lack of balance still

limit the foreign investor to a nar-

row range of issues — same 50 to

Protect

and build

your
wealth
offshore
in Jersey
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Autumn 1986 marked

an historic moment. The United

States Mint introduced the American Eagles
and the world turned to American Gold Coins.

The demand for American Eagles has

been tremendous, reflecting the strong desire

among worldwide investors toown Gold

.

Gold, made even more precious because
it embodies the full strength, stability,

and dependability of the U.S. Government.
Made from gold bullion bars, the

American Eagle One Ounce Gold Coin con-
tains one ounce ofpure gold.

To accommodate investors’ individual

requirements, American Eagle Gold Coins
are also available in Vi, lA and Vio

ounce sizes.

American Eagles are legal

tender and their weight, content

and purity are guaranteed by the

United States Treasury,

thereby giving American Eagles

unquestioned authenticityworldwide.

For investors interested in adding silver

to their portfolios, there is an American Eagle

Silver BullionOne Ounce Coin.

All American Eagles are available at

participating banks and brokers, and coin

and precious metals dealers.

Because of the demand, there may be a

temporary delay in some areas but the United

States Mint’s production facilities are working

diligently to ensure an unlimited supply be

made availableon a continuing basis.

The costofAmerican Eagles is based

on the dailyprice ofgold or silver, phis a

premium, and will fluctuate

accordingly.

Beautiful, valuable, desirable.

The American Eagles.
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• Wide range ol call and deposit accounts.
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9 Foreign exchange urrangements.
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• International inveatnwirtmanagement
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100 stocks, by most counts, put of

a total market of 350.

“Wien you get beyond that,

most overseas buyers say the risk-

reward ratio is just not worth it,”

rap British broker says. “Hus is

essentially a two-tier market”
.

One fond manager would dis-

agree: Qartmoreft Oriental Ven-
tures Trust, a coBecticn of high-

risk “special situations" that are.

decidedly not for the faint-heart-

ed, has made Mr. Mount some-
thing of a local “wonderland.”

Oriental Ventures appreciated by
330 percent is the year to mid-
February.

Where are the graphs now head-
ed? Die-hard optimists, such as

Mr. Mount, say a Hang Seng of

4,400 or more by eady-1988 is not
incoocdvabie. They reason that

the economy, which grew 8.7 per-

cent last year, should expand a
further 7 peroent in 1987, and cor-

porate profits will add 15 percent
or more to the 30 percent gam
registered in 1986.

Given that earnings projection,

an index of 4,000-plus would
mean a revaluation of the market
to an overall P-E of 20 — still

modest by global standards.

Nonetheless, most analysts expect

prices to rise more slowly, and
perhaps retreat temporarily, once
the Hang Seng advances beyond
the 3,000 mark.

“If we hit 3,600 by midsummer,

Td say we'd topped out Tor the

year,” says Robert Thomas, direc-

tor of investment management at

Janfine Fleming HoMingsrLtd. “If

we reach that point by year-end,

Td be quite comfortable with it”

Already traders arc Stowing

some «gn« of .skfttishncss. After

reaching 2^39 bet Tuesday, the

Hang Seng dropped sod

140 points, ending the week at

2,798.64.
.

The dedinewaswiddy attribut-

ed to the poor reception given to

the rcstnKtnrmg & ‘Hongkong
ElectricHoldings, one ofTwo local

utilities. But the question of

whether the market has begun a
broad retreatnowhangs in the air

like fog.

Realestatesharesaresowat the
center of most portfolios. The rea-

son is simple While, rents have
risen some 50 percent since 1984,

prices arc up only25 percent to 30
percent With the local {Mime in-

terest rate at 5 percent, yields on
prime commercial and residential

property are currently as high as

10 percent

Reflecting a resurgence in con-

sumer spending, service compa-
nies — restaurants, supermarket
chains, dothing rebdkrs — are

also favored. So is Cathay Pacific

Airways, Hong Kong’s unofficial

flag earner, whose shares were of-

fered to the public only last year.

The Hongs, or old-line British

trading bouses, and utilities re-

main highly popular, and some
analysts include a few industrial

shares among their choices. The
threat of protectionism, it is gener-

ally rcasooed, is recedingfarHong
Kong; it is time to look beyond the

reputation for instability that

manufacturing shares have long

had.

“Industrials are trying to prove

themsdves,” says Mr. Thomas of

Jardine Fleming. “And institu-

tional investors are beginning to

take them more seriously
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1 real estate agency, John

it azzsssr* l^ksHkc

^rate
<

Ji^0n Pr0paty P™*8 *Ws y«r arellSS!

S^ShfiS^0“.,C?nif of^ Briti* ctactions that
expected in June, Win, a o^ensus that

SS-t^r ®15 headed downward, and with polls

Taaore con®dering London, the ex-Amge rate is the main uncertainty. Gavyn Davies,«na UiC- economist at Goldman, Sachs, says he
ejects the rate to faD “gradually, but not dramatical-
ty ow thenm two yeare to a range of S120 10 $1JO
to toe pound from the current Sl_50-$1_55 leveL

TJe decision on where to buy property in London
breais down mto two broad choices. The first atienm-
tweiisithe traditional upmarket anas, where prices are
.already high and further appreciation seems likely,
ine second are those areas, mostly immediately sur-
rounding the financial center in the Gty of London,
where the initial outlay is lower and the risks greater,
but the potential for large capital appreciations is
regarded as quite good.

London’s “Big Bang” of fimm««> deregulation has
revived almost overnight a number of formerly run-
down areas around the “golden square nuLe” of the
Gty of Loudon. The expansion of overseas Hanks and
brokerage bouses has brought in thousands of well-

paid foreigners. Increased competition for personnel
has pushed salaries in financial services to unprece-
dented heights.

In addition, a shift to longer working boms has
intensified the demand for housing dose to the Gty.

New Concordia Wharf development in the Docklands area
,
shown by inset. Tower Bridge is in the background

All of these forces have pushed up prices for desirable

bouses and apartments. The most spectacular example
is Docklands, as the broad expanse of land along the

Thames to the east of the Gty is known.
DocfcJands's eight square miles (about 21 square

kilometers) of property, much of it derelict, has been
oo the decline for most of this century. Now a series of

changes— including the reclamation of decaying lofts

in the Wapping section by a New York-styie. moneyed
“an" community, the building of a new rail link

between Docklands and the Gty, and the planned
construction of a massive office complex on Canary
Wharf — have triggered a surge in prices.

“This has been an extraordinary, unprecedented
change from an area which had nothing in it a few
years ago, to an area which is now starting to achieve

Becoming a Landlord
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some of the best West End prices,” says Martin
Carleton-Smith of the real estate agency of the same
name. He reports selling two-bedroom flats with river

views in Wapping and Bermondsey for as much as

S37S.000 to S450.000. There are numerous examples of

prices doubling over the past year.

Some experts believe that the western pan of Dock-
lands has seen the best of the boom. They see greater

future capital gains further east, in I imphnnc^ die Isle

of Dogs, or Surrey Docks, or north imo Hackney.

The boom has also affected areas west of tie Gty,
such as the Lloyd Baker estate area, which contains

many fine Georgian houses, and Bloomsbury, which
has many small apartments ideal as pied-a-terres.

Frank Harris, a leading Bloomsbury estate agent,

reports that a typical studio in Russell Court in historic

RusseD Square that sold for the equivalent of $53,000
just over a year ago would sell today for $70,000, a rise

of more than 30 percent.

Covent Garden is another area where a good loca-

tion has pushed up prices, and encouraged renovation,
giving a further boost to prices.

Mr. Harris notes that areas such as Bloomsbury are

much better served by amenities such as gardens,

public transport, and good shopping facilities than

areas to the east, such as Docklands or Hackney. The
same is even truer of the traditionally upmarket areas

further west, including Kensington, Chelsea, and Hol-
land Park. Mr. Ringrase, of Phillips & Drew, argues

that in view of the international profile Of London’s

property buyers, these are the safest investments.
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actually being there.

To discover the advantages ofbanking in Luxembourg
with BCC

.
all you haveto do is tosimply mail the attached
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(Omlfnnrd from Page9)

And some- of the iridustty- leaders

have price-earnings ratios well be-

low average.

After loading up with several of

these “lean and mean” companies,

Mr. Sass likes Weyerhaeuser Co.

the mosL Recently restructured,

Weyerhaeuser “is poised for a

break," be says, with an expected

96 percent increase in earnings this

year.

Noting that forest products will

benefit from a better economy and

a declining dollar, Mr. Einhorn of

Goldman, Sadis suggests Union

ramp Corp.. which should boost

profits by 66 percent to $4.80 a

share, and Westvaco Corp., for

which he expects a 26 percent rise

to $3.15 a share.

According to Francis Cabour,

manager of Fidelity’s $3 billion Pu-

ritan Fund, another buy in forest

products is Boise Cascade. Corp.

Analysts recently revised their 1 987

earnings estimates foe Boise Cas-

cade up to an average $5. 17 a share,

a 56 percent increase over last year.

“The paper products industry,"

Mr. Cabour says, “is the best in

terms of profits growth."

For the most part, though, the

market is “bereft of sleepers." com-

plains Mr. Cabour. who has been

.taking profits on some issues.

Among the few stocks he lik« is

ihe radically streamlined Canadian

Pacific Ltd., the transportauon

company, which is expected to see

its net income grow by 175 percent

this year.

A IRLINES ARE ALSO POP-

/% ULAR among analysts be-

cause of industry consob-

dation and low energy On [he

top of that list is AMR Lorp.. U«

bolding company of American-Au>

E^ Morc ST«s.i“ Ime with **

consensus. Mr. Emhom pr^
profits tins year of S5.50 a shar ,

19 percent increase over 1986.

Tochnok^^arewcll-^

Great Expectations
l

' *

•

^

r+p.s.-ytf- '.f'r* ; '.*s

**>%-, -n .

•’

ifev" ;;
> • Sr. -• ^ energy.

•Estimates of pw-«hore oanungs gains based on consensus

dew compiled by Institutional Brokers Estimate System.

Equipment Corp., with an estimat-

ed earnings gain this year of 68

percent to $8.10 a share. Of 35

analysis following DEC. 28 recent-

ly increased their estimates for this

year’s profits.

-The cycle will pick up for the

computer industry,” agrees Mr.

pa** With projected earnings of

$8.75 a share next year, he notes,

IBM Corp. is selling at 15 limes

projected 1987 earnings, “^dis-

count to the market multiple.

David Alger, director of research

at Fred Mger & Co. suggests Ash-

tonTate Co., the software produc-

er. Another rapidly growing com-

pany, AshtonTate's per-share
* tA riCA Afl

icuuiuiugj -—— . .... earnings are expected to rise 42

tioned for a ooniebac
^. ‘ jJjSj percent this year to $1.74. Assum-

}ysu say. Mr. Hrnhoro likes Diguai

mg a P-E of up to 25, the potential

appreciation is 60 percent.

Mr. Alger, whose company ranks

a list of 1,400 companies by earn-

ings. says there are 1 10 companies
that could have a net gain of at least

40 percent in the next year.

At the top of this list is Triangle

Industries Lnc„ a major aluminum
can producer. With current earn-

ings of $2.50 a share. Mr. Mger
says, the stock is “already below

the low of the industry’s P-E
range,” which he estimates is 12 lo

19 times earnings. Mr. Mger pre-

dicts earnings will increase by 37
percent this year, giving the stock

an attractive future P-E of 10 and a

potential 90 percent gain to inves-

tors.
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Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

Ifyou’re not interested in foreign markets,
just turn the page• And while you’re turning, somebody

out there is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by learning
about the international marketplace
the hard way.

Are we trying to tell you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest
way is probably to work the hardest.
But if you are taking foreign sales
seriously, the transaction skills we’ve
developed over the years could make
life easier for you.

Remember, these are the markets
we grew up in. And our business keeps
growing.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

The key Swiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenplatz 6, and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplalz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide
network (branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe; Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Paris.
North America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago. Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco. Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota,
Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama, Rio de Janeiro, SSo Paulo. Caribbean; Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa:
Johannesburg. Asia; Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore. Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

Linlas Zurich SBV2186/1
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'Converts’

Find a
Market Scoreboard
Stockson the New York, London and Tokyoexchanges that

showed the largest percentagegains andlosses in February.-

Following

W ITH U.S. SHA]
PRICES continu

their rccord-bre

mg Jrigh-wire a

Percent
Gain

Price
Feb. 27

Percent
Loss

Price
Feb. 27

W ITH U.S. SHARE
PRICES continuing

their record-break-

ing high-wire act,

many investors have sought a safe-

ty net in convertible securities.

These hybrid securities offer “a

little insurance on the downside''

while still allowing investors to

participate in the stock market’s

advance, notes Robert W. Radsch,

senior vice president of Bull &
Bear Group Inc- a fund manage-

ment firm.

Convertibles give the holder a

fixed rate of interest with the right

to tum in the security for a speci-

fied number of common shares.

The cost of conversion usually

ranges from 10 to 30 percent

above the prevailing price of the

underlying stock. While a convert-

ible does not move up as fast as the
_ V —A ^ atijklJ MPA

New York Stock Exchange: -

Compiled by Media Gtanarad Financial Services. PricesIn deHart

A.H. Robins
Ton Brothers
NewsCorp.
Newmont Gold
Jmo Delaval
Carling O’Keefe
Claire% Stores
PierOne Imports
Lennar Corp.
Lomas & Netdeton

.BernardChaus
ICN Pharmaceutical
Pannlli Knitting
BankAmerica

Emerson Radio
Coopervision
Kentuck Utilities

Cilcorp
Northern States Pwr.
Baltimore Gas & El.

American Stock I

Sorg Inc.

Taiwan Fund
Computer Factory
Materials Research
Precision Aerotech

Electrosound Group
Home Strapping
Matthews & WngMatthews & Wright
Mortgage Growth
WestAmerica Banc.

Over the Counter

underlying stock, its yield pro-

vides a cushion against a fall in the

issuer’s shares.

Income-oriented investors are

particularly drawn to convertibles

now that the rise in share prices

has reduced the average dividend

yield on stocks to about 2.6 per-

cent. That is the lowest yield on

U.S. common stocks in nearly 14

years.

The dwnand for convertibles

has been so strong, though, that

the recent spate of new issues of-

fers few bargains, say specialists.

“It has been a little harder to find

real value,” Mr. Radsch acknowl-

edges. “Some of the new issues

have come out with pretty fancy

pricing."

Far that reason, many portfolio

strategists have turned their atten-

tion to seasoned issues. The prob-

lem is that seasoned issues tend to

be nearer the date or price at

which they can be “cafled” —
bought bade by the issuer at a

specified price. This makes them

less attractive to investors because

it effectively reduces the potential

return.

Daxor
Imreg Inc. Class A
Chemlawn
Bockbuster Entertain.

Biogen

WNSlnc.
Viratek
SPI Pharmaceuticals
Energy Factors
Seven Oaks

London Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices m pence.

Wellcome
Assoc. British Ports

Hillsdown Holdings
Amersham Inf I

Dixons Group
Rothmans Inf I

Glaxo Holdings
United Scientific

Norcros
British Printing

Tokyo Stock Exchenge:

Kobe Steel

Ajimoto
Sumitomo Chemical
All Nippon Airways
Mitsui Shipbuilding
Japan Line
Olympus Optical
Nagoya Railroad
Japan Air Lines
ShowaDenko

80 478 Tricentrol 14 78
29 495 Ultramar 10 168
28 286 Britoil 8 174
26 645 Northern Engineering 8 79
25 385 Morgan Grenfell 7 391
25 233 Hill Samuel 7 481
24 1,598 Allied Irish Bank 6 240
24 230 Harrisons & Crosfield 6 471
23 327 Assoc. Newspapers 6 495
23 335 Willis Faber 5 439

al International. Prices in yen.

55 298 Nintendo 23 9,570
51 3,000 Nippon Shinpan 18 1,020
43 739 Mitsuboshi . 18 1,870
38 1,840 Orient Finance 17 1.010
37 230 Secorn 15 7,300
36 128 Daiwa Bank 14 1,630
35 1,380 Furukawa Electric 14 469
28 808 Bank Yokohama 14 1,410
27 16,200 Hitachi Credit 14 1,720
26 540 Orient Leasing 14 3,460

In addition to call provisions,

specialists in convertibles take a

lode at the trade-off between the

yield and the conversion premium.

A fundamental rule is to buy only

convertibles whose underlying

shares look attractive.

Marie Hunter, associate editor

of a Value Lise publication on
convertibles, says there are still a

few seasoned issues that appear to

offer good value. One is the 6-

percem convertible bond of Pep
Boys, an auto-parts retailer with a
high investment-grade rating.

The price of the Pep Boys con-
vertible has risen to about $1,170,

giving it a current yield of about
5.25 percent At that level, the pre-

mium for converting it into shares

is about 19 to 20 percent Mr.
Hunter says. The issue is callable

after November 198$.

Another attractive issue, be
says, is the 825 percent convert-

ible bond of DBA Systems, a com-
puter systems firm that specializes

m aerospace applications. The

b.
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By Anise C Wallace

- - -New Turk

I
N THEWEEKS AFTER the Ivan F.
Boesky' scandal broke, junk-bond
prices dropped sharply as boyenraB
but disappeared. They wens worried

that Drexet Branham Lambert Ino, the domt.
nant force in the market for these low-rated,

iugh-yidd bonds, would be dragged down by
government inrider-trading investigations.

But while those fears have not evaporated,
thejunk-bond market hasroared back Bond
prices have surged, and the yield spread be-
tween junk bonds — rated Ba or lower by
Moody’s—and long-termTreasury issues has
arrowed to about 43 percentage points,

from about 525 points in December. An ex-

ample: an.11.75 percent, 10-year bond issued

by Safeway Stores Inc. in December at par .

. (100), is now selling fra- 105%, yielding about
li percent.

Indeed, some investors believe that the
Boesky shock waves have been healthy for the

junk-bond market Itsreoovery, they say, indi-

cates that the market is more reaHmt— and
liquid — than had been perceived. Others
argue that, the recent rally aside, junk bonds
are still 'tjuzik,” and are not for widows, or-

phans or the faint ofheart
Because of the rally, fewer bargains are

available— a sharp contrast from December,
when investors were predicting the fall of the
junk empire. Then bonds practically ml
begging, creating a “buying opportunity” far
investors with strong stomachs.

Why therecovery? Experts dtc two factors:

First investors are increasingly confident that

diejunk market will survive lie insider-trad-

ing scandal, even if some of the market’s
participants do not Secondly, at the begin-

ning of the year there was a shortage in the

supply of such bonds.
The moneypouring intojunk bonds comes'

from both institutions ana individual inves-

tors. Last month, for example, more than 100

institutional investors showed up in New
York for a meeting held to promote Holiday
Corp. jixak bonds. SSnce the first of this year,

the SI00 million in set cash flow to the T.

••
: s

•— ui

might step in to SI dreVoid, they wxfid mop

np. only the best of thejunk bonds andleave

the anes.?ho one. wants to .touch,’! suggests

Michael. Metz, investment; strategist at Qp-

• penhexmer St Co. ni New York. J-
.

.

ftafcapa the biggert wony f« the juric--

bcrad market- is a possible recession, which

would render many of the highly leveraged

.
companies: that hayetssued (be bonds unable

to mas interest payments: In fact, investors

- who specialize injnnk.bonds aAmt feat tins

is greater than, the risks facing' Dread.

“The riskyou take is credit risk," says Talton

K Rmhry presuknt of New Yort^ Magtea
Asset Management

-

-'.
: - •-*; -

.. Robot WaHaccv pieadent tjf GalewayAd-
visarsin San Jose, agrees. '^Tlra.defsntt.irate

forjonk bonds in;10 yearswSUodc djffitaraiMis,

than itdoes today," he says, soggesirngrthat^

the rate will increase because of economic

r 0,0,1

^t01^
*

MiTGra|Md

Rowe Price high-yieM boed fund hat made it

this year’s most popular choice among the

Baltimore firm’s fixed-income mutual fnhds.
The net assets of dieMwteckusettM Rauciil
High-Yield Trust ha.

vejumped9.47 percent in

the same period. .

All this renewed interest has made some
seasoncd'mvestorsjittery. Some expertspoint

out that many smaller insurance companies
and savings and loans arejumping in to boy
junk without understanding the risk. “Tm
shocked by tire numbers of people entering

this market,^ one profcsrirmal moneymanag-
er says.

But even more worrisome to some are the

continuing questions surroamfipg DrexeL If

the firm, and/or its junk-bond pioneer, Mi-
chari R. MOken, become paralyzed by the

scandal, Drexd may be uxudile to create an
orderly market. Tbat coak^pritic mvestors,

coaldpfungc. Otha: firms then miriit reduce

sted and containers. • -
• ;• y _

; AS A RESULT;*^ Wai^ whose off-

f\ shore ' mutual fdrid
;

and priyaite ao-

JTjL counlshave advancedm v^ue almost

20 perceut since the bE^nnmg of the;year, is

concentrating<mTheju^-bosrf^saestffiedlo -

finance mergers and tcrpritale teattjclmuifeg :

and spm-o%l But he s^bb!hasbpD^bt theie'

“deal” issues onlywhen he was convmCed that

the companies could nreet the Jagb-cpupim
interest payments throhgji poeaWeasset sales

or divestitures.-
;V

.

“»

'

He cites as exampjs thejsecuriliesIsnedby
Holiday, Gwens Coming tad :&atiHx. *flt

requires reading aB the pnbltshed materially
available aVxnil die meraenL" he Kkvs. : • W/

thdr exposure to jonk bonds; further drying -

up liquidity. Whfle some Wall Street firma

avaflabJe about ^flie nuagfiis,’ hesiiya..-; ffi

Many professionals are avtHdmg ^the.junk

issues wuh extremdy higlr coppons —- 14
percent or greater—because ctf tire Hkriihopd .

that they wiD be. called ip the pest fewyeats,

.

as conqwnies fry to i^place tins higbrcpstdebt

with lower-yidding issues . If/that happens,'

investors than will have to reinvest tfeor pro-

ceeds in issneswith mnch less return.^ •

And, after the^bankrigjtcy of LTV Corp*, - -

many also are avoidingjunk bcnds of cqmg»-^ .

tries in tnxibled ^smokestack", industries such

as steel -
' v-J : ! 'P
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In Vienna, the Party Hits a Lull

Sferfaesen1*.
^afseriwisl? tiur. •

itawekaewrf
;

jgn ojjploycert wa- .

^dropped as

Si® steam faster lit.

jJbrdsaMsewffiJJ
which rose --

By Fenfinand Protzman

bond has'a current yield of 7 per-

cent and u trading ata conversion

premium of 15 percent. The bond
is an attractive, way to bold the

shares, he says, since the compa-
ny’s oommon pays no dividend.

The issue is callable after Novem-
ber of this year. Q

William McBride

Vienna

A ftertwo years of

heady advances, the Vi-

enna Stock Exchange
seems destined for the

doldrums. Equities analysts are

forecasting lower prices and vol-

ume, as the bourse struggles to

adjust to slower domestic econom-
icgrowth, dmrim&hed foreignpar-

ticipation and the strongAustrian

"In 1987, investors will earn
considerably less in tire Vienna
stock market than in 1985 and
1986,” says Gerhard Grand, who
heads tire -securities trading de-

partment of tire Genossenschaft-

Bche Zeutralbank AG. “We ex-

pect a downward correction of
about 10 percent from current

price levels and rather small vol-

ume before shares stabilize
"

The Creditanstalt Index, tire

most-watched measure of the Vi-

enna exchange's performance, has

already dropped to a level of

20436 an Friday, compared with

a reading of 23199 at the begin-

ning of toe year.

The declines so far this year

contrast sharply with tire market's

performance in tire recent past
The once moribund exchange sur-

prised tire world in 1985 as share

prices rose a stunning 130 percent

to top afl global equity markets- In

1986 prices feQ as many investors

took profits, but volume rose 50
percent and 10 new issues were

introduced. Those adnevemeuts
wan all the more remarkable con-

sidering the old-fashioned trading

procedures that had prevailed

since the fall of the Hapsbuxg
monarchy in 1919.

“Itis unfair to measure the mar-
ket against 1985,” says Alfred Re-

gde, director of securities trading

for Creditanstalt-Bankvereiii,
Austria’s largest universal bank.
“It was an extraordinary year,

probably a bit too strong a perfor-

mance.”

Analysts agree tfaare w31 not be
an encore in 1987.

The most obvious change on the

Vrerma'exchange is the relativeab-

sence of foreign investors, whose
heavy purchases were the driving

force behind the 1985 boom. Prof-

it-miring by investors from abroad

was the main factor in 1986. In
1987, they are staying away, ana-

lysts say.

“Foreign investors realty aren't

an important factor right now,”’

says Mr. Grand. "SomeWest Ger-

man investors are still here, .but

the British and Americans .are

largely gone. Theyplayed themost
important role in 1985 and 1986.”

According to analysts, the

strengthofthedollar against other

major currencies in 1985 was what
first brought bargain-hunting for-

eign investors to Vienna. Since

then, however, the Austrian schh-

fing has 'strengthened considera-

bly, with tire exchange rate cur-

rently holding at about 13
sdrillmgs to the dollar, compared
with around 24 sdriffizigs in 1985.

"We are a hard-currency coun-

try," says one analyst. “The stock

market isn’t going to rebound un-
til the dollar begins to strengthen

again. The market does offer an
opportunity for those foBowing an
antHtydical strategy, but the prof-

its won't be qmck.it could take a
year.”

- Austria's economy is also
weighing on tire market The new-

ly framed coalition government is

grappling with severe structural

problems in Austria’s largely

state-owned industrial' sector,

problems tire government esti-

mates wifl require an infusion of

about41 bfflion schillings by 1991,

to cover losses and
^
finance^re-

structuring measures. The govern-
ment is abo shapingplans for rax.

reform and spending cuts, but no
significant action is expected be-

fore 1989.

WhileAustria has yet to release

gross national product statistics

for 1986, mosteconoimsts bdieve
that CMP growth was around_2
percent, down ftom 3 percent thie

previous year. For 1987, initial es-

timates are for GNP growth be-

tween L5 and 2j0 percent

On tire pins side, interest rates'

are idativety low, .with the na-
tion's discount rate now at3 per-

cent. Inflation is also low. After a

1.7 percent inflation rate in 1986,

economists are predicting:a slight

increase.to 23 percent in 1987.
•

Despite the lackluster economic
outlook, analysts saythemarketis
in much bettor shape now than it

was before the boom.- The exr.

drengp’s toral..ooptralizatipn..rose

to 84 hiUkm scbB}ingp~in 1986
from 74 billion sririlKngs in'1985, •

while tire number of Austrian

.

strides traded roire,to 63 fronr 51

and the nmnbcr of fareagn stocks

rose to 29 issues from 26.

- Of the smafiw .stocks, «wfjhrn»?

makerVeitscfcrAG riarerges as a
neatly uruunmoosjnck by ana-
iysts,a/thotq^onevfenneremMr-
ket obsemr describes tirerecam-

mendalionas “hmdty rinpeking,

ance it is one of the lehr: cririqub-

mesmakipg a profits .

'

Vcit^dici's ; 1986
.
resuba have

not yrt bccnreleascd.InT-%5, net

_ ppSotwas up*8 pefa»ritoTI3.(W
ririttkni sdriffings firrah 149:0 mS-
Iian'sdflKii^sin 198* :

*
- ^

Auj^ntr idso Kke k&istiier

Mafldigf AG,- a^oodj»dditera

.

company. “IfltmkwewDseevery
' s&Qagprofirgrawtoat Mmtinerin
1987," cbqci analyst says,-.The com-
pany hasj^-releaspiiis, l986r&-
salts. hpl98S, itetjxvfii 243
(tuIBoir Bdafings^ C® 6 .

percent

front' 262 tirilhea-' . sdtiBitM, in •

: i985, n . ... . - x..

•-

Gfisscr BxaucmiAC^ooe of the

leacftrig Austrian brewbnes.isseeii

AHANDFUL OF domcstic

issues, such its Qeditan-
stalt, account for tire bulk

of daily trading, which Ires had
average votome of about 38 nut-

lion sdrillmgs in recent weeks.
7

Creditanstalt is cautioosty rec-

ommmded as a buy, although an-

alysts note that tire bank had da-

at CrodUrnstm. WKfc T986 J5g-

Htes arenql jrvyflablft, anatysrajet- 7
1,

pbetastnW riw: fipml985
,
6 net -

profit of 30.6 jnriKon sdiiffinys,

Strangeammgi gais arc dsoex-
pectedfor 190. :

m
l\\

: liming AG, a favorite pidt of

maztyaiudntim 1986, isaoten-
j(tymg3iinflHrstatustIrisyett.The

syathetirifibermdctf faces tough
cramretiticn in tire woriT fiber

market, andmany analysts ques-
tion -whether thc conqwny can
keqjpace.

htyed a recent share issue because

of tire market's eazreral weakness.of tire market's general weakness.

The bank has severely urmed its

industrial holdings, which have
hurt earmogs in the past.

Of tire ocher banks, Gstetnri-

drisebe LfindedrankAG and Gen-
oSseaschaftikhe Zentralbaok are

seen rising against, the trend in

1987.

Total Return
Technical problems prevented

tire calculation of 12-month total

returira &r xaqor stoeik and bond
markets in^ time for this issue':ot
Personal. Investing. The total-re-

turn chart will retype??, in toe
April 13 isroe. .-

. *
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J8 heaviest to last week with**^*™TZ^™** 50 tn this year in a•*••: oazziing array nf7..7_ • so far this year in a
The standout sector was

' expectations of Iow«SS2t .
by

J
5nBcr oil prices and

.grins as interest rates ease Po^rial capital
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Dentedw* Bank
got a long matnrhy

''i§f*5£S!$2ImZ and a cheaper rate
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10"^ fund* Payi^S W point less.

•• TbSS^ti/°t ?P*riy was no less strong, enabling Tesco the'5^^51555*?“* £153oSS!SbiS&Sr
“5° *«*• The issue carded a reconi

f 4 pWSmL 311(1 1,16 b^ds ended the week up 5%

banlcers ^P?*1**1 a significant increase in retail

^K?

T

espeaally bigh-coupou sectors.

ihiSiS^S^ 'S£*t vaoaMa meeting hero of finance
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stability of exchange rates around current levels,” is now tv***?
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15^y tban at first and money is now shifting out

or the lower-yieldine safe havens of TVnt«4u> madr «*. lwut*- * W’- ^ WWUMUVUUUIWVI yvu vuuua.
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Inc late week news of a surprisingly large increase in U.S.
- ^Mifarm employment was a setback for the dollar bond rna**
Riok dropped as investors decided the U.S. economy was
picking up steam faster than anticipated, ruling out any imnri-
neat further decrease in interest rates. But this was good news for
flic dollar, winch rose cm the foreign exchange market

I/ . • ALTHOUGH SOME cnrrency dedeK TmdprMirtwl that the

. vague,communique after Februaiy’s meeting of fimnM
.

-L A- officials would result in a quick test of resolve to
support the dollar, it now appears that the foreign exchange

. market IS about to test their triferan«g nf a higher dritlar

... -In any event, for foreign investorsbuying dollar paper, the gain
in the foreign exchange market counterbalanced the fall in bond
'paces.'

7

. TheAustralian dollar market, with its very high coupons, also
'....remainedamagnet for investors willing to gambte on the curren-

cy. Tbc Australian dollar is not part of the February currency
.pact mid, as the high coupons indiciite, is a candidate for

devalnaticHL

However, for the first time, investors lastweek were offered an
.
instrument that provided good protection onthecorrency in

return for no protection <m interest rates.- ...

. The formula was introduced by Commonwealth Bank of
Australia, rated triple-A. It offered five-year paper at a price of

101 bearir^ acooponof 16 percent. The catch is that the coupon
. Is n^evayye^ Hddexanave die cation of accepting thenew
rxx^m drxequc^mg redemption. ^
currency, which is ciertidnly shfear than being locked into afive-

- year commitment. •

- ' CBA is wring ibis formula because it obviously hopes that

interest rates wffl dechne. At presm^ The rate structure in

. Australia is invKted wilh shrat-tam rateshigher than lraig-term.

7 Yet at some pant tins unnatural state should reverse.

Thus, rather than locking in five-year money now at around

14% percent, CBA would rather pay 16 fMensent for one year

hoping to achieve a significant cost saving in subsequent years.

The formula was wdl-tecoved.and the amount, of the issue

increased from the 100 million Australian dollars initially an-

nounced to 125 xrrillibn dollars. The price of the issue had held

remarkably firm— a discount erf only % point — and slipped

sharply only after the amount was increased and a similar issue

announced. * • "•
'

'
•

The State Bank of South Australia used exactly the same

formula, but set an initial coupon of 16% percent. Unlike CBA,

this issuer does not have a government guarantee and is a less

known name— explaining the higher coupon. But the competi-

don hurt CBA- . ;
- • . . . ,

The five other Australian dollar issues, ware for the usual

assortment of high-quality names offering mednnnrtenn paper

that is never likely to trade actively. Among die issuers were

See EUROBONDS, Page 15
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TWA Bid

For USAir
First Plan Fails

To Meet Rules

By Agis Salpukas
Ww JW Tima Senice

NEW YORK — The U.S. gov-
ernment has dealt a significant set-

back to Carl C. Icahn’sattempt as
chairman of Trans World Airlines

to gain control of USAir Group
Inc.

The Department of Transporta-
tion, supported by the Justice De-
partment, rejected Friday TWA’s
application to acquire the Wash-
ington-based carrier. Last Wednes-
day, Mr. Icahn said he had offered
about $1.65 billion to acquire all of
USAiris stock.

The Transportation Department
said that the application “dearly
fails to comply" with federal rules

on atritne mergers and did not pro-
vide the analysis and information
necessary for the agency to deter-

mine whether the takeover would
be anti-competitive and in the pub-
lic interest USAir said Friday it

had asked the Department of
Transportation to dismiss the

TWA bid on these grounds, and to

orderTWA to sell its USAir shares.

The agency also said that the

Justice Department had found that

the application “appears incom-
plete on its face.”

USAir had said if the application

was dismissed, Transportation De-
partment rules would limitTWA to

buying only 1.5 percent of its 31.7
*

miDion shares outstanding. TWA
said Friday that ithad increased its

stake to about 15 percent, or more
than 4 millinn «hiim

| after wirliw

announcing it was the company’s
largest shareholder with less mm
10 percent It was not immediately

dear whether TWA wiH have to
begin selHng its holding!

Mark Buckstem, TWA’s general

counsel, said that the carrier would
be filing “a perfect and completed
application" Monday morning
with the Transportation Depart-

ment But sources dose to the

Transportation Department said

the strong stand of the Justice De-
See TWA, Page 17

BellFinds Ideas Alone Don’tPay
Labs Learning

Importance of

The Marketplace

By Michael Schrage
Waxfuiigian Past Service

NEW YORK — If mere’s a
single place that symbolizes U.S.

scientific brilliance and high-

tech ingenuity, it is Bell Labora-
tories,

Averaging a patent a day since

its founding in 1925, Bdi Labs
has brought forth such funda-
mental technologies as the tran-

astor, the laser and the commu-
nications satellite. Seven BeD
Labs scientists have won Nobd
prizes.

“You could offer me Lhe
smartest guys from the sharpest

research labs in the world, put
than together, square them, and
Td still prefer the BeD Labs guy
in terms of sheer briUmnce," said

Peter Keen, who did consulting
work from 1976 to 1979 for Bell

Labs, the research and develop-

ment arm of American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co.
Bui if there is a single place

that symbolizes the difficulties in

transforming brilliance into
profitable products, that, too, is

Bell Labs.

“There are a lot of myths sur-

rounding the divestiture,’' Jack
Grubman, a Paine Webber ana-
lyst, said of the divestiture in

1984 of local operating compa-
nies that made up the Bell Sys-

tem.

“One myth was that BeD Labs
had all this technology on the
shelf just waiting to go out the

door and blow away IBM. That
is why AT&T from Day 1 was
viewed and valued as a technol-

ogy company. The reality was
that the shelves were hare,” said

Mr. Grubman, who spent eight

years at AT&T.
More than three yean ago,

Charles Brown, who was then the

chairman ofAT&T, asserted that

one crucial benefit of the im-

pending divestiture would be the

“unleashing” of Bell Labs’ tech-

nologies upon the global market-

place.

*T thoughtit was an unrealistic

phrase,” said Edward Goldstein,

36, a former AT&T corporate

vice president for strategy and

Tha WetfangigD PM
Researchers at Bell Labs working on computer chips.

development who left in 1985 to

become a principal in Manage-
ment Analysis Center, a consult-

ing group in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts.

“The phrase was based on a
parochial view,” be said. “In
fact, top management had never

had to test the quality, the mar-
ketability, the competitiveness”
of the labs’ technology. “The
world wasn't waiting for the labs'

technology to be unleashed.”

Gordon Bell, a former Digital

Equipment Corp. executive who
now runs the National Science
Foundation’s computer science

directorate, said erf the “un-
leashed” labs: “The dog doesn't
have any teeth.”

But tie added, “I really have
empathy for the labs. They’ve
created somany innovations that

the wodd has benefited from. I

stiH view them as a national re-

source for basic research.”

AT&Ts problem is how best

to take the labs’ research, ideas

and innovations and package
them as products and services

that can generate growth for a
$35 biQian-ft-year corporation.

In the past year, AT&T has

announced tens of thousands of

layoffs, a multibillion-doUar

write-down on equipment and a

dramatic scaling back erf its pre-

divestiture plans to compete in

computers. Such moves wiped
out most of the company's earn-

ings for 1986.

AT&T bad hoped that BeD
Labs would be its cutting edge in

high technology markets ranging

from semiconductors to soft-

ware. But while the labs play a
vital role in AT&Ts oore tele-

communications businesses
as producing equipment for elec-

tronic switching and telephone

networking, they have been con-

spicuous by tbcar absence in the

company’s efforts to carve out
new markets.

“In the areas in which AT&T
has not traditionally been, the

impact of the labs has yet to be
realized,” said Robert Casale,

formerly head of AT&Ts com-
puter efforts and nowa vice pres-

ident of mergers and acquisitions

for Kidder, Peabody & Co. Inc.

“The market is stDl waiting.”

Jacob Goldman, a venture

capitalist who formerly ran cor-

porate research and develop-

ment at Xerox Corp., said, “As
far as impact on the product
world is concerned, it almost

borders cm the shocking.

'‘With deregulation, you’d
See BELL, Page 17

Quakes Jolt Ecuador Into an Economic Crisis

QUITO, Ecuador — Ecuador

faces a deepening of its economic
problems and new handicaps to re-

paying its foreign debt after two

earthquakes last week paralyzed

production and exports of ofl-

Tbe earthquakes, which struck

late Thursday night, IdDing at Least

18 persons, devastated the tnms-

Andean pipeline that links Ecru-

dor’s Amazon basin oilfields with

the pan erf Baloo on the Pacific

coast- Twenty-five mDes (40 Irilo-

meters) of the pipeline “virtually

disappeared,” an Energy Ministry

spokesman said, and may not be

repaired for several months.

For Ecuador, the quakes are a

disaster whose magnitude could far

exceed the tremors’ 6 and 6.8 rat-

ings cm the Richter scale. OQ ac-

counts for about two-thirds of Ec-

uador’s exports and 60 percent erf

government revenues. In recent

months the country bad been

punpingmore than 200,000 barrels

a day, worth about $3.6 mDHoa a

day at current prices around $18 a

barreL

"The situation is incredible,”

said the health minister, Jorge

Brancbo. “The earthquake affects

the economic situation. We won’t

be able to seD a single drop of

petroleum for up to four or five

months.”

Funaro Arrives

In Tokyo on Last

StopofMission
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Brazil’s finance
minister: Dflson Funaro, ar-

rived Sunday in Tokyo on the

last Leg of a seven-nation trip to

discuss Brazil's debt payment
problems.

Japanese officials said Mr.
Funaro would meet Monday
with his Japanese counterpart,

Khchi Miyazawa, andwith For-

eign Minister Tadashi Kuran-

an. A meeting wilh commercial

|

bankers and the minister of in-

'

ternarional trade and industry,

Hajime Tamura, is scheduled

for Tuesday, and Mr. Funaro is

expected to leave for Brazil that

night.

The Brazilian minister has

been explainingto governments

and banks his nation’s Harlrinn

last month to suspend indefi*

mtdy interest payments to pri-

vate banks that hold $68 billion

of its $109 Woa foreign debt
His visit -to Japan follows

j

stops in theUnited States, Brit-

ain, France, West Germany,
Switzerland andltaly.

A Japanese official declined

to comment on reports that

Brazil would ask for help in
raising aboutS7 biffion in addi-

tional credits this year. He said

Mr. FuMroYTokyo visit was
decided uponsuddenly and “we
don’t know whether Brazil w£D
ask lor additional credits.''

The country. one of the poorer

members of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries, al-

ready had been reding from the

recent slump in world oQ prices,

which cutexport income byabouta
quarter to $2.18 bullion last year.

As a result, the government
blemished its once dean record in

servicing its $8.16 bOHon debt. On
Jan. 31, it suspended interest pay-

exports were indefinitely halted,

and the sale of fuel to foreign air-

liners and ships was banned.
It also imposed austerity mea-

sures on the nation's 9.6 million

residents, banning the sale of gaso-

line on weekends and holidays and
limiting sales on weekdays. The
quakes also damaged natural gas

and gasoline pipelines from the

coast to Quito and other mountain

Ecuador’s problems are so grave, one

official said, 1 just don’t know where we’ll

get the money to repair the pipeline.’

meats to its 400 or so bank credi-

tors, to whom it owes about $5.4

triUm/and said it would Hmit pay-

ments to other creditors to 30 per-

cent of export income, compared
with 45 percent in 1986.

The country has fallen at least

$83 nrillkm behind in interest pay-

ments. Government officials and

others said the earthquakes would
make an already difficult situation

intolerable.

Ecuador is in such dire straits,

one government official said, that

“I just don’t know where well get

the money to repair the pipeline.”

The government moved to gain

some control over the situation. Oil

cities, forcing rationing of those

products.

For Ecuadorans, accustomed to

driving with cheap and plentiful

gasoline
1— about 27 U.S. cents a

gallon (7 cents a liter)— the auster-

ity measures, and the sharply high-

er prices certain to foDow, came as

a shock.

Ecuador had been accustomed to

relative prosperity, compared with

much of Latin America. From the

1970s until 1985, when oQ prices

topped S3

5

a barreL, Ecuador's

economy was among the two fast-

est-growing in the region.

The crisis also came at an espe-

cially had time for the government.

before presidential and general

electionsnext January tobe disput-

ed by 17 political parties.

According to some press reports,

one of President Le6n Febres Cor-

dero's opponent is likely to be
Lieutenant General Frank Vargas

Pazzos, a former air force com-
mander who staged two unsuccess-

ful rebellions against the president,

a conservative and a strong U5-
aUy.

Mr. Febres Cordero was humili-

ated in January when paratrooper

kidnapped him for 12 hours, and

demanded the release from prison

of General Vargas. Mr. Febres

Cordero complied

Ecuador, which restored democ-
racy in 1979 after seven years of

army rule, has a symbolic political

importance in Latin America be-

cause it led the region's return to

democracy.

Foreign debt looms as a major

political issue in the elections. Ec-

uador’s union federation, the Unit-

ed Labor Front, wants an outright

moratorium on debt payments and

says it plans a general strike.

General Vargos, in hiding, has

said he favors the ceiling set by
President Alan Garda Pfcrez of

Peru of 10 percent of export earn-

ings for debt payments.

U.S. Protests Canada’s Duty onCom
Compiled by Otar Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Canada’s
unprecedented move to impose a
permanent duty on imports of UiS.

com has provoked protests from
top U.S. officials.

The decision announced Friday

by Canada's import tribunal in Ot-

tawa is believed to be the first time

a countervailing dirty has been im-

posed on a UiJ. product because of
alleged unfair trade practices.

Clayton K. Yeotter, the U.S.

trade representative, called the de-

cision “totally unjustified” and
said it could lead to a rash of simi-

lar protectionist moves in other

countries.

The French Com Growers Asso-

ciation has told the European
Community’s Executive Commis-
sion in Brussels that it intends to

file a complaint against imports of

U.S. corn gluten feed, a byproduct
of com.
“We are going to complain bit-

terly to the Canadians about this

action,” said Agriculture Secretary

Richard E Lyng.

The Psnqdimi government tribu-

nal ruled that imports of UK com
grown with the aid erf large govern-

ment subsidies have hurt Canadian

com fanners. The tribunal said to

offset the U.S. subsidies, Canada
would apply a permanent import

duty of 84.9 cents per bushel on the

UK com.
The tribunal's majority decision

on Friday reaffirmed a tariff im-

posed by revenue officials, and ap-

plies to gram com in all fans,

excluding seed com, sweet com
and popping com.

“U.S. com exports to Canada are

so small that it is inconceivable that

they injure Canadian com fanners

by any reasonable measure,” Mr.

Yeutter said. According to U.S. fig-

ures, its com shipments account for

about five percent of the Canadian
market.

The Ontario Com Producers'

Association initiated the com-

plaint, but on Friday, its president.

Cliff Leach, asserted the problem

had its start in the grain dispute

between the United States and the

EC, in which a compromise was

announced in late January.

“We are all caught.up in a situa-

tion caused by European policies

which have been devised for paro-

chial political reasons,” he said.

(Reuters, UPI)
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Planned Airbus

Said to Have 4
Firm Customers

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Airbus Industrie

representatives have said that the

European aircraft consortium has

four fiim launch customers for its

planned A-340 long-haul jet,

sources at British .Aerospace PLC,
an Airbus partner, said Sunday.

Airbus has said it needs five

launch customers before March 31

to justify the manufacture of two
new jets, the A-340 and the sbort-

to-medium range A-330.

Three Airbus partners, Aerospa-
tiale of France, Messerachmitl-B&l-

kow-Blohm GmbH of West Ger-

many and British Aerospace, have

asked their sponsor governments

for about $4 billion in launch aid

for the A-330 and A-340 planes.

Wilh four major launch custom-

ers apparently in hand. Airbus's

supervisory board, at a meeting on
Friday in Toulouse, France, is ex-

pected to urge sponsor govern-

ments to commit themselves to aid

for the new planes.

To date, Lufthansa AG of West
Germany is the only carrier to have

officially announced firm orders,

for 15 A-340s with options on an
additional 15.

But Airbus officials said last

week that Air France, which had
been considering an order for six or
seven A-340s, could now be count-

ed as a launch customer, as could a
third European national airline and
one non-European flag carrier.

But the officials, who made their

comments at a briefing of parlia-

mentarians arranged by British

Aerospace, were unwilling to name
the two other carriers at the request
of those airlines, according to Brit-

ish Aerospace sources.

A source close to Sabena, the

Belgian national carrier, said the

airline was giving “very serious

consideration” to the A-340 as a
replacementfor its five McDonnell
Douglas DC-10 long-haul jets, and
may be close to reserving delivery

positions on five or six A-340&

The source said that that would
be a precantionary, but not bind-

ing, move to obtain advantageous

terms should the airline opt to

place firm orders.

Sabena, however, has not for-

mally derided cm ordering the A-
340 or the competing McDonnell
Douglas MD-1I aircraft, the
source said. McDonneD Douglas

decided in January to go ahead
with the long-range plane.

The United States contends that

government subsidies to Airbus vi-

olate trade laws and allow the con-

sortium to compete unfairly wilh

Boeing Corp. and McDonnell
Douglas. However, the govern-

ments say the aid consists of loans

that must be repaid.

The French and West German
governments, as early as- 1985, sig-

naled their readiness to provide

aid. if the jets are shown to be

commercially viable, but the Brit-

ish government has not.

Britain's trade secretary, Paul

Chanson, is to meet with execu-

tives of British Aerospace on Mon-
day to discuss BAe's request for

£750 million ($1.19 billion) in

launch aid. spread over several

years.

“Thus far,” according to a Brit-

ish Aerospace source, “the govern-

ment has noi made us an offer."

The government decision will de-

pend heavily on bow broad a base

of launch customers the A-340 and

A-330 have.

“British Aerospace is not going

to go ahead with this project unless

weve got adequate government as-

sistance," a BAe official said-.

OPECChairman
Expects Quota

To RemainSame
Reuters

LAGOS — Rilwanu Lukman,
OPEC's president, said Sunday
that OPEC had carefully worked
out Its ceiling of 15.8 million bar-

rels per day and might not consider
a reduction soon despite solid de-

mand for oQ.

Mr. Lukman, who is also Nige-

ria's oD minister, was speaking on
his arrival from an official visit to

Jamaica. He estimated that de-

mand for oil from the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries

was 17.1 minion barrels per day.

OPEC's 15.8 million barrel ceil-

ing, which covers ibe first half of

1987, drove prices up to the $18 a

barrel target set by OPEC. Prices

then retreated because of what

OPEC blamed on heavy stock de-

pletions by non-OPEC producers.

On Friday, prices for the U.S.

benchmark erode. West Texas In-

termediate,moved above$18 a bar-

rel on cash and futures markets for

the first time in recent weeks. Trad-
ers said the price could rise further

as reports proliferated that OPEC
had cut its output below its 15.8

million barrel quota.

Mr. Lukman said OPEC minis-

ters might not find it necessary to

meet to discuss oil pricing issue

before the regular ministerial meet-

ing in Vienna inJune. A meeting of
the ministerial committee on price

differentials originally set for last

week has been postponed indefi-

nitely.
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By Carl Gcwirtz jusi about equals what they give up able to cam the hard currency to
lvcmado^n^rrihB* by cutting the margin. pay for imports.

PARIS— loe Soviet Union re- The apparent Soviet strategy is Unless this trend can be arrested,
turned to the international credit aimed at getting lenders accus- the OECD said, these countries will
market last week with an artfully tomed to the lower interest rate have to choose between allowing
constructed loan that established a without asking them to accept an foreign borrowing to rise to levels
new low rate of interest without actual reduction in charges. That that nri |hny ihe them-
cnlting the profit for lenders. - selves nor their lenders may find
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a maturity of five years and carries XjOn/of XK/I/oo
an annual facility fee of S basis -“

points. Drawings under this facility |7* D„|..
wffl yield a margin of 5 basis points rOT S\£UB \AU,

cutting the profit for lenders. -

INTEBNATIOiyAL CREDIT
succeeded in driving down its bor- presumably will come in the next

over Liborplus a utilization fee of 5

basis points if more than half the

amount is used.

Afcw York Times Service

NEWYORK— Better-tban-ex-

acceptable or sacrificing goals of

mowth and investment by cutting

Western imports.

In the commercial paper market.

Under the uncommitted facility, U3. unemployment data
rowa may request a tender

banks to bid for CDs.
have dampened hopes for lower in-

terest rates that had been raised by

rowing cost by setting the interest operation, when tbe most viable In the commercial paper market,
rate at V4 point over the London part, the Vs point mwrgi" over Li- some bankets report their ap-
intezbank offered rate. Previously, bor, will have been established as petite for new business is diminisb-

the state bank had paid a split mar- the benchmark mg.
gin to borrow eight year funds, Yh At the same time, Vneshtorg is “You get to a certain level,” me“You get to a certain level,” me

tender panel member also has the n^Hvy reports on factory orders

right to present direct bids to and leading economic indicators.

Ky®™8-
,

_ . e ^ _ Interest rales rose and prices fell

Den Danske Bank of Denmark arTtMat a broad front in the credit
appointed Salmton Brothers to

paint margm for five years and W seeking to increase tbe£150 ndllion dealer said, “where in order to take

point in the final three years. bankers’ acceptance facility estab- on new business you have got to

Now it is offering to pay only 14 Ushed last September. Banks are take on griditinnai staff " But the

point throughout for a $200 m2- being asked to commiz for an addi- current level of profitability mar-
lkm, eight-year loan. tional £100 motion, all of which is keting such paper is not sufficientlion, eight-year loan. tional £100 motion, all of which is

In fact, bankers say, there is vir- aimprf to provide shot-term trade
tually no change. The new loan is finance.
actually shorter and tbe commis-

med to provide short-term trade tojustify that expansion, be said,

tance. Nevertheless, there is general

Vneshtorg will pay the banks an agreement that investor appetite
son paid to lenders higher, giving unnimi facility fee of 10 te»crg continues to grow,
banks a return that is about equal points on the foil amount, irrespec- The latest entrant into the mar-
to what they earned on. the previous tive of whether any drawings are ket is Philips NV of the Nether-
transaction in October. made. Bank* participating in tbe land*.

ra»Hng its first foray into
The new fee is 35 baas points, or facility are to be invited to propose thissegmentoflhecreditmarixt.lt

0.35 percent, compared with tbe 25 borrowing terms through a trnd»r has appointed Bankers Trust, Ciri-

basis points paid last year. In addi- panel but are committed to provid- corp. Credit Suisse Rrct Boston
non, the previous loan was a so- ing cash at a maximum cost of 15 and Swiss Bank Corp. to market up
called bullet, payable in one lump ha«i< points over the yy>p*i»>(v to $300 miTKon of Eurocommercaal
sum at final maturity. Repayment commission rate. paper,
on the new loan starts after the Last week, tbe Organization for Kyowa Bank Ltd. ct Japan ap-
axth year, giving an average life of Economic Cooperation and Devel- panted Chase Manhattan to ar-
seven years. opment reported that tbe Soviet range a certificate of deposit pro-
This means the banks earn Vs Union, tik*. its East European al- gram for up to 5100 million. The

point less for two years in return lies, would be forced to borrow paper win have maturities of one,
for a higher front-end fee of 10 increasingly on the international three and six months,
basts paints. Bankers calculate that market to finance Western imports Tbe facility is divided into two
tbeincome they can earn deploying because all are losing market share sections, committed and nncom-
thal higher fee in other business in international trade «nd are un- milled. The committed portion has

market nptoS20Q trillion of short- itg ^BEDff MARKETS
and medhtm-ienn CDs.
Hie Italian savings bank Cassa marine an Friday, as the unem-

diRispanmodi Roma is seeking to payment figures proved disap-

raise $100 million through tbe sale pointing to dealess and traders,

of CDs. It has named Chase and Die Labor Department reported
Swiss Bank Cmp. as dealers. that the U3. unemployment rate

In the sterling market. Industrial remained at 6.6 percent in Febni-
Bank of Japan's Loudon branch ^ryi the same as in January and
sard his establishing aCD issuance December. In addition, the rise in

program for op to £200 million. nonfarm employment was almost
Rank Organization appointed double most predictions, and the

CountyNatWest, Samud Montagu factory workweek rose to 417
and Swiss Bank Corp. to market up hours, its highest level in more than
to £100 minion of CP. 20 years.

In the syndicated loan market. Earlier in the week, optimism on
Chase Manhattan reported that re- rates hM been buoyed by reports

negotiation of Sweden’s standby of a 4 percent decline in factory
facility was completed last week orders and a 1 percent drop in the
with 46 banks agreeing to lower fritter of leading economic indica-

terms on a smaller amount Tbe tore in February,
quick oversubscription of this rare- But Theodore Tung, an econo-
gotiation may calm talk of an im- ^ at the National City Bank of
pending hardening of bank loan Cleveland, said: “The workweek
charges that was triggered by the anH factory employment statistics

resistance Eltrinotfe de France ran indicate that improved industrial
into renegotia ting its SI billion fa- production figures will be reported
dirty last month. next Friday, which would make anmat mgner iee in outer Business m international trade and are un- mrued. Ihe committed portion has auty last month. nwt Friday, which would mnir? an

easing of interest rates by the Fed
: less likely."

EUROBONDS: Selective Demandfor U.S. and Canadian Dollar Issues percent Treasury bond due in 2016

(Continued from first finance page) Also well-received was the $100 notes were priced to yield 20 basis $500 at a fixed exchange rate of
28/32,

<

fo7a'^d?of ^
WnrercenL

General Electric Credit Corp,. Me- trillion of five-year paper marketed points over the Treasury curve, in 1.79 DM were considered too ex- wij£jc ^ 7% percent issuedue in
Donald’s Corp. and Monte Dei by Hoechst, the West German line with the yield on the compa- pensive and too short. 1996 ended at 100 9/32. off 18/32.
Paschi di Siena, the Italian banking chemical company, at 83 basis ny’s existing three-year issue. But The floating rate note sector saw w ^,d 7 20 ^Paschi di Siena, the Italian banking chemical company, at 83 basis

group. points over the U.S. Treasury yield

, , ... . curve, in alL the company raised
While bankets said there was in- J500 million to fmanceitTpurchase

ceasing interest m Canadian dol- ^ Cdanesc Corp. the U.S. chemi-
lar paper they admitted .1 was not ^ concern. But its S300 million of

fyjy offered sevens nous, priced to yield 91

pensive and too short
The floating rate note sector saw

when tbe new issue hit the market its second issue of the year from a _ ^ ^
the outstanding paper dropped in U.S. bank, but despite terms that TreasuiVs new* wo- andfiw-y£r
pnee to yidd 28 baas points over professionals regarded as generous

issues were offered at prices sli^tly
the curve and the pnee of the new it faped to attract much support. h;gh^. lhttn^ lve|L setMthe
‘ssire dropped to the smneleveL Manne Midland set a coupon of 25 ^Sus w^s a^ons. The 6W

Nevertheless, lead manager basis points over the triee-moath ^nt two-year issne fell 5/32, to
Swiss Bank Corp. said it saw good London interbank offered rate and £> 7(1/a7 d rm -u-ZL.

while the 714 percent issue due in

1996 ended at 100 9/32, off 18/32,

to yidd 770 percent.

Among shorter securities, the

goi^to 1& MW Sua offoS
issire dropped to the sjneleveL Marine Midland set a coupon of 25 ^us week’s auctidmi. The 614

~T~ Jijr
0 seven-year notes, pnoed to yield 91 Nevertheless, lead manager basis points over the three-month f.n *_

hf
e
ihiI

5l

R5S
C
5S3 basis P0*1115 ovcr 1116 Treasury rate, Swiss Bank Corp. said it saw good London interbank offered rate and 99^4/32. ^ yield 639 ner^nt“ ““ sect

?
r
’ and its $100 million, 10-yearbonds, demand from Switzerland and the paid underwriting fees of 75 basis

priced to yidd 103 basis points over Mideast. joints. But t^paper ended the
C
S|
C
r
Ll
f«

Th
lx5

a”ad ^^ the curve, did not go over well. GMACpriced its $300 triDioo of week trading at a discount equal to vield 6 76 n«wrat
^

Tho« sprrads. Urge as they
„ 48 b^s potas A. i, down «A

. btatad—
mari^l^veSSs oriSat 300 were, simply were not sough to

Treasmy cirve, but bank- These are capital nous, meaning Abm rate rose to 535 percent,Mm ttaT^fflbrSdS2d« to
mother 10 baas pornB was that a. radempfonhokto, caa be

I 0M d^are. The ca^^adn at contmit their funds for more than be atmteuva. That tsuc patd mhtonne Midland swclt or BjiS7pmti,uuu aouars. ine capital gain at
in_

-
. H also traded outside the fees paid to cash. But to pay in cash the bank is

^

5ESS2E - - - ob^rDstd , seeu. J1777—iz^riThe least well-received of the Both the DM and yen sectors

dollar issues was Fiat Finance A were abandoned by international
too stinzv tutional investors were afraid that ^ r,ai r“ancc “ wac

.

ai^uuiicu inLemaucmai
iw suugy. Trade s. The four-year notes were investors, leavmg only domestic cli-

As for the U3. dollar sector, offered to yidd 65 basis points over erits buying such paper. But Japa-

only two issues drew a favorable ^ the U.S. Treasury yield—regarded nese bankers say even domestic di-
response. Saab-Scania sold $150 IBM Credit Corp. and General as far too low. Offered at 10114 eats are put off by yen yidds below
trillion of fivenyear notes at a price Motors Acceptance Corp. attempt- bearing a coupon of 7V» percent. 5 percent, leaving hanks with a
of 10114 bearing a coupon of 714 ed to fill the market’s desire for the notes ended down 214 prints— backlog of unsold paper and -a

percent. At the offering, and less short-dated paper, but the terms well outride the underwriting fees growing pile of unprofitable cur-

the full underwriting fees of 1)4 offered were considered skimpy, of 114 points. The two-year curren- rency swaps that ultimately wiQ
percent, the paper for the Swedish IBM’s $300 mflKon of three-year cy warrants, priced at $45, to buy choke the flow of new issues.

aircraft and automobile manufac- — - - —
rarer yielded 94 basis points, or

0.94 percent, over the yield on com-
parably dated U3. government pa-
per.

Although the company’s debt is

not rated, the margin over the U5.SS3SE Market-Minded Investment Stiateg
investors regard highly. T a-| -g • a

U.S. Consumer Rates

PoiibopfcSaTtara

Tax Exempt Bead*

DMhiAUnAim
BataMom Martert Moomts
Bade Rate Monitor hum
HmHrInh BILB arcraaa

Source : Hew York Times.

Exxon Finds

Some Bonds
Are Forged

United Press Inumodonoi

NEW YORK — Exxon Carp,
has uncovered forgeries of zero-

coupon notes issued by Exxon
Capital Corp. in the Eurodollar
market.

Exxon, the world’s No. 1 oil

company and second largest indus-

trial company, said about 1,900

notes with an aggregate face value

of $19 million and a market value

of about $4 trillion have been iden-

tified as forgeries. The notes are

doe Nov. 15, 2004.

An Exxon spokesman said Fri-

day that the forged notes are bearer

securities, meaning the person in

possession is assumed to be the

owner.

Most of tbe legitimate notes are

recorded in book-entry form but

investors shouldbe warned that the

forgeries are circulating and to

have any such notes they hold au-

thenticated, Exxon said.

It said the forgeries are bang
investigated by Morgan Guaranty
Trust Ox, the paying agent for tbe

issues; Euro-dear and Cede!, the

two major European securities

dealing systems, and police in

London and Brussels.

Exxon said Earo-Qear “has ex-

amined to its satisfaction all notes

physically” at its Morgan Guaran-

ty depositary in London and *55

pursuing the examination for au-

thenticity of new deposits of these

notes as they enter the Enro-Gear

system.”

Boon said Cede! was reviewing

all the notes within its system.

At Exxon’s direction, Morgan

Guaranty is ready to validate any

notes in order to establish their

authmridty.

SORTS ELSA/CJ-C. BSTJtTBKS

Market-Minded Investment Strategies

Nikko Securities
Announces Expansion of Its European Network

New Representative Offices

in Milan and Madrid

Our new representative offices in Milan and Madrid will initiate operations

on March 9, 1987 to provide added services to international clients. With the

opening of representative offices in these two cities, Nikko's international

network rises to a total of 21 locations.

While our association with clients in Milan and Madrid already has a con-
siderable history behind it, the opening of our new representative offices marks
a new chapter in our commitment to better serving clients in these important
markets.

The expansion of our network brings Nikko's expertise and resources even

closer to clients. Few others can match our broad-ranging capabilities in research,

for example, and our market-minded perspective has made us one of the lead-

ing capital market traders and investment banks worldwide.

We are continuing to build an around-the-clock trading capability with seats

on the Tokyo, London, New York, and other major securities and futures ex-

changes. Backed by Nikko's nerwork, comprehensive services, and professionals

around the world, our new locations in Milan and Madrid will play an increas-

ingly important role in providing responsive international services.

Bitter Corpi

Chiron

GoodMcxk Foods

MAG HoJdhgs

NAV-AK

Spedrodyne

ND ASK
314 3%
29% 3014

1514 1554

5 . 5K
214 34
234 234

NIKKO
Nikko Securities

Milan Representative Office: Chief Representatives—Kazue Mayuzumi, Yoshiaki Ezura

Via Conservatorio 22-20122, Milan, Italy Td: 02-77291 Telex: 33-3840

Madrid Representative Office: Chief Representative—Yuichi Takabatake

• Paseo de la Castellana, 31, Madrid, Spain

TOKYO LONDON ZURICH CENEVA FRANKFURT LUXEMBOURG PARIS COPENHAGEN BAHRAIN
NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES CHICAGO TORONTO
HONC KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY SEOUL BEIJING QINGDAO
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- entrepte-
nacs and aggressiveyoonger<W

^^Mw.lcwgfct.'flje resesuch cen-
„7ter&concepts to market
•v-^^wiycne underestimates how disappearing a regulatory
^cfiffia^tiedmology transfer is at a

^arr'crs eroded.
-..Wrge company,” Mr. Goldman AT&T Ml Labs say they
• said. T did then and Bdl T u “« woridng aggressivdy together
’'now:" ... to bang ideas to market far more
•v. Neither AT&T nor BeB Labs and cost effectively.

-'sees it Quite that.way. "We realize that we work for a
‘v

>AT&T’s president.Robot Allen,
<

^
>raT^ny that isn’t a monopoly and

11! PolandMakes All the Bight Noises for IMF Relief

^WjpiUeimuiets: John Bardeen, left, Wiffi^Shockfey«w Walter H. Brattain at BeB Laboratories an 1948.

“srwomA11eii, a.. . very difficult to change because Ulan

TUI T »Ur
by the Hmewennr* ”\xr they’re pan ofwhat matte Bell Labs which was readmitted to IMF

able technologies, theyjoin to cre-
ate new technologies.

Mr. Goldstein said, “You have
to ask what traits of the old culture
need to be changed. Speed of re-

sponse is dearly one area; arro-
gance — these are things that are
very difficult to change because

By Michael T. Kaufman
Ne*> York Timer Service

WARSAW — The Polish gov-

ernment gave a nod of sympathy
last weds to Brazil but choked back

'

any impulse to follow suit and sus-

pend debt service payments.

Instead, the Poles are pinning

their hopes for economic relief on
tough discussions with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the

World Bank.

Brazil suspended interest pay-

ments Feb. 20 on $68 billion owed
to commercial banks.

Jerzy Urban, the Polish govern-

ment spokesman, declared that Po-

land could understand Brazil's

frustrations and actions and that

Poland would be even more justi-

fied than Brazil in taking the same
course because its economy had

been damaged by five years of

Western sanctions with their puni-

tive trade and credit restrictions.

But Mr. Urban emphasized that

Poland would continue to honor all

its obligations.

Wladyslaw Baka, the bead of the

Polish National Bank, who hasjust
completed preliminary talks with

the International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank, said that be
“found a good deal of understand-

ing for Poland's difficult economic
situation."

But Mr. Baka is seeking more
than sympathy. His government.

At the moment, most economists
here are concentrating on the debt
burden as the most pressing of
many related economic problems.

Poland owes about $35 billion to

Western countries and banks. The
yearly interest runs to about S3
billion, while the country’s ability

to pay, that is, hard currency eam-
Ulgs minus the cost of imports, runs

to $1.5 billion to S2 billion. This

economists here as the only way to

restore Polish creditworthiness at a
time when the removal of U.S.

sanctions offers some renewed

hope of investments and export

credits from Washingion.

President Ronald Reagan lifted

remaining economic sanctions

against Poland on Feb. 19, reduc-

ing tariffs on the importation of

some Polish goods and enabling

In anticipation of the tough conditions the

IMF will be seeking, economic planners are

discussing reform and austerity measures.

. Bell_ Labs responsiveness to the
tu
“f™;

onGedid,’’ Mr. Buchsbaum
ipew environment Ii’s responded

531
-

"Wc re working to reduce the
Tbetter than I expected. product development cycle. We

,
“But that doesn’t mean thev’re

used to thinSs “ * P«*
^perfect. That doesn’t mean that ^ we h

?
v
^

10 tel
?scoPe

they’ve done enough." mt0 a mQC“ shorter tone frame."

: -Bdl labs executive vice presi- *1%? ¥* — -
- dent, Sol Buchsbaum, said. “Fair

W
j T* AT&T^ marketing Labs nwnag^ insist that

r people would conclude that we
4011 manufacturing people. 'BeU Labs is emerging that

; h^ve donea very good job, but Td .

“I flunk this management system AT&T quality research and inno- prices,

- be die first to say we still have a ** getting progressively better," various. curbed

whaiit was.

“My doubts go to management
and culture rather than technology
and product" he said. “The mea-
sure of success is not the number erf

patents, it's in the marketplace."

Mr. Buchsbaum and other Bell

a new
emerging that will give

membership last June after it quit

36 yean ago, is eager for a long-

term program of IMF credits to

stabilize an economy that is sad-

dled with huge debt, low export
earnings, deteriorating factories

and an uninspired work force.

Before the readmission was
granted, Poland raised some food

devalued its currency and
some subsidies.

means that even with no new bor-
rowing the total debt continues to

grow.

The recent decline in the valued'

the dollar has also boosted Polish

debt, since much of it is denominat-

ed in currencies other than the

dollar.

Polish economists are aware that

their government stands the best
rhanre of obtaining medium-term
IMF relief if it meets its interest

payments as rescheduled by the so-

called Paris Club of its creditors

last June. But it cannot meet the

revised schedules unless it receives

IMF help.

Last June Western bankers and
Polish officials agreed to resched-

ule $1.62 billion in principal due in

1986 and 1987 to commercial
banks. It was the second time that

die debt, which is owed to around

600 Western banks, had been re-

scheduled.

One European diplomat who
monitors Poland's economy noted
that “in the matter of debt repay-

ment as with so many other aspects
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kqg way. toga" said Wayne Weeks, president of
'

Mr! Allen said he would grade
AT&T Networic Systems. ‘The de-

BeQ Labs'rfforts at technology W®*0* groups are better inte-
•'

transfer a “solid B " grated mto the business planning

V BmfeMoffciWoMisd.W
ence Fbundarioxt said, “I call that

-grade inflation. I’d have a hard
! time givingthem aB. Besides this is

...really a pass-fail, marke^jlace,"
tbc only grades are pass or

-* Bdl Labs is stfll adjusting to that

.marketplace. Regulatory restric-

^rioins.followiiig the breakup pre-
’ vented rcseardKxs and devefop-

problem we have is the product
realization process: We are not
conceiving, -designing, developing
andintroducing products nearly as

fast as Td like."

One way AT&T and the Labs
have tried to accelerate the process

is by encouraging the designers to

beon theproduct team all the way
through to production and sales.

“We’ve triedvery successfully in

Mr Mavo of Bell Network Svs- But those measures are not ex- °f^ Polish economy, what seems

terns predicted that Bell Labs de- P^1*1 *> satisfy the IMF. Polish to be necessary often appears im-

veloproents in fiber optics, soft- government economists expect the possible,

ware and high-speed data IMF to require major adjustments Adhering to revised schedules

communications would create a btfore loans are offered. for debt repayment is viewed by

prodoct “revolution” for AT&T. -

Mr. Allen, AT&T’s president, , i»»/

1

i

TWA: Airline Soys New Proposal Witt Meet Guidelines

Poland to seek loans from U.S.
banks.

Under the sanctions, Poland had
lost its most-favoied-narion status,

which allows imports to enter the

United Stales at low tariffs.

In anticipation of the tough con-
ditions the IMF will be
Polish economic planners are dis-

cusring reform and austerity mea-
sures.

“They are saying all the right

>hinge about eliminating subsidies,

holding the line on wages, raising

prices and liquidating failed enter-

prises," a Western diplomat said.

However, headded, “There is a real

gap here between conceptualiza-

tion and implementation."

Last week Mr. Urban insisted

that the government was intent on
putting into effect any recommend-
ed IMF policies and noted that

some measures had already been
taken.

“Several score companies have
been put on alert and three have
actually been liquidated," Mr. Ur-
ban said.

Some independent economists

said that if Western standards of

efficiency were to be used to deter-

mine solvency, a significant per-

centage of Polish companies would
be forced to close.

Mr. Urban said that the govern-

ment was committed to paring the

subsidies paid to industries and

consumers.

He said that in the current annu-

al plan subsidies were bring kept

on the same level as they were last

year but that disbursements, fol-

lowing a marked devaluation of (he

zloty against foreign currencies,

had effectively dropped by 15 per-

cent

“In such ways, gradually year

after year, the amount of funding

will decrease for some goods,” Mr.

Urban said.

But bedeviling the plans of the

economists' are the political reali-

ties of a country where social up-

heaval has in the past been pro-

voked by austerity programs.

In the past few years, price in-

creases have been followed by se-

lective wage increases, usually in

the largest factories where be pros-

pect of disruption frightens manag-

ers and politicians.

The planners have predicted

price rises of about 17 percent this

year, covering all areas of economic
activity, including bousing, trans-

portation, heating, fuel food, ciga-

rettes and alcohoL

The ministers, many of whom
are trained economists, have been

describing curbs and cuts as the

painful but necessary road leading

out of crisis. Many hope that an
often volatile and long-suffering

Polish society trill bear further

hardships with stoic calm.

Morocco Wins

DelayonDebts

To Governments
Reiners

RABAT, Morocco — The
Moroccan government's indus-

trialized creditor nations have

agreed to delay $900 million of

debt repayments originally due

in the next 15 months, Moroc-

co’s news agency said Sunday.

The agreement, readied at a

meeting Friday with 11 coun-

tries of the so-called Paris dub,
allows Morocco to postpone

over 10 years debts falling due
from March 1987 to June 1988.

The accord indudes a five-year

grace period when Morocco
will not repay any prindpai.

Finance Minister Mohamed
Berrada told the Paris Club the

kingdom needed to reduce its

immediate repayments to

achieve higher economic
growth.

Morocco’s difficulties with

its $14 billion foreign debt stem
partly from a collapse in prices

for phosphate, one of its major

exports. Last year, it resched-

uled about SI .8 billion in medi-

um-term loans to commercial

banks.

In December, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund ap-

proved a $276 million loan to

aid economic expansion.

^meat-people in different parts of smne cases to let the designer keep
tibe company from communicating

-

with' each other. Similarly, hun-

L deeds of people left the labs after
- divestiture tojoin BdlCore, the re-
' search aim of the seven regional

! BeB operating companies.

; “The several years we couldn't
. to the factory floor “remains the

. taBc wilh each other sewed the jsmgte biggest bottleneck,” he said.

seeds erfsome problems,” saidJohn Onereasan,bothAT&T and Bell

Mayo, executive vice president of Labs employees acknowledge, is

- Netmbck Systems at Befl Labs.He that, for the most part, people do
saidthat thoseprohleiiis weregrad- notjoin Bdl Labs to create maikel-

some sense of ownership,” Mr.

Weeks said. “But some of the ex-

perimentswehavebeen trying have

failed- T wouldn’t kid you about

that,” - -

The transfer from the laboratory

maticaOy over the next five years,

just as it has over the last five

years,” he said.

The research and development
budget line “win be a function of

success in the marketplace and
what is competitively required,” he
said. “We will try to reduce the

percentage of cost that relates to R
and D." The BeQ Labs budget this

year is SZ5 bflHon.

Mr. Allen added: “We're placing
a hefl of a lot of effort in die labs

and we’re expecting a hell of a lot

oat of them.”

But until those expectations are

met, PaineWebber’s Mr. Grubman
noted, “Bdl Labs is more of an
asset to the general scientific com-
munity than it is to AT&T.”

(Continued from first finance page)

partment indicated ihat, in a subse-
quent fuD review, a takeover would
likely be found anti-competitive.

USAir said in a statement late

Friday that TWA's takeover effort

“is in direct violation of theFederal

Aviation Act” It added, “TWA’s
actions make a mockery of the reg-

ulatory process and amount to one
mote example of a corporate raider

fkmtmgthelaw by abusing thegov-

ernmental process for personal

gain."

Matthew V. Scocozza, the assis-

tant transportation secretary for

policy «id international affairs,

said the Transportation Depart-

ment would continue to consider

TWA's request for approval of its

purchase of USAir stock through

an independent voting trust. This
method allows a potential acquirer

to gain a majority of stock while

awaiting regulatory approval.

Mr. Icahn has threatened to

make an offer directly to stock-

holders for up to 51 percent of
USAir’s shares if the company’s
board refuses to accept his offer of Icahn made his surprise offer on

management offrial at Pan Ameri-
can World Airways about whether

the two could combine. Pan Am,
tike TWA, is primarily an interna-

tional carrier.

David Shipley, a spokesman for

USAir, declined to comment
USAir has said TWA’s bid is an

attempt to interfere with its take-

over of Piedmont Aviation Inc. for

$1.65 billion in cash and stock. Mr.

$52 a share.

Meanwhile, industry sources

said that Edward L Colodny, the

chairman and president of USAir,
had been seeking to buBd his de-

fenses, with one source saying Mr.
Colodny had talked with a senior

Wednesday when Piedmont’s
board was meeting to deride on the

USAir offer, a decision it then de-

layed.

Mr. Icahn has said he might con-

sider a merger involving all three

air carriers.
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Germany

I
f your investment strategy includes multrinarket diversification of

assets, West Germany should rank high on your list of priorities. An

j
pey-paefng number erf cross-border investors - both institutional and

private - are profiting from this market of expanding international

importance.

Andmore and more investorsarebenefitingfromthesound advice and

investment skills of Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank,

Germany’s oldest publicly-quoted bank- founded in 1835 - and one of its

leading issuing houses. It participates in numerous syndicates, and is a

securities dealer on all ofGermany’s important stock exchanges - trading

m both stocks and bonds.

TT i itsintimate

Utawwledge ofGerman corporanoDS, especially m dynamic Southern

Germany Expert teams ofresearcbers, securities analysts, economists and

Mrtfolio manager* pool their long experience and market knowhow to

provide domestic and
international clients with the finestm peifonnance-

onented investment decision-making
.

rTlofiod outhowyou can benefit now from the investmentoppommities

1 mWst Germany, just contact one of onr two speaahzed teams of

peter StrubREiteb Holger Desch

^(^ 2366-8614
TeL: (89) 2366-8558

Modern Banking

IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

ffjj)

Cbywuchai ^parwn irtwbaw Bw

. ufedvtt-Bonk AC, TheaHnemrasbe li, D-8000 Munich 2

HVPO-BAN*. _____

Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd.

takes pleasure in announcing

the opening of

its wholly owned subsidiary company,

Kokusai (Switzerland) Limited

at

Schiitzengasse 25

8001 Zurich

on 9th March, 1987.

Telephone: (01) 221 14 40

Telex: 814462 (ROSE CH)

Telefax: (01) 221 23 53

Managing Director: Narutsune Kano

KOKUSAI SECURITIES CO., LTD.

TOKYO, JAPAN

Telephone: (03)348-7211 Telex: J24172 (KOKUSAI J)
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ACROSS

1 Gypsy—
5 Driving force

10 King or Alda
14 Away from the

gusts
15 Late, in Siena

16 Pottery

17 Cauterize
18 Church

instrument
19 On the briny

20 Windy-day
advice

23

Moires
24 Opposite of

arr.

25 Astonishes

29 President of
Albania

31 Possesses
34 Like Silver s

rider

35 Pulton
portrayer

36 Unit

37 Mitchell
masterpiece

41 Canton
follower

42 Pierre's

notions

43 Large land
mass

44 Harrison or

Reed
45 Retreats
46 Weasel s

cousin

48 Lion in the sky
49 Rhine

tributary

50 Headed for

Sugar Loaf
Mountain

59 Thin
60 Type of type

61 Portal

62 Concerning
63 Similar
64 Sicilian

menace

65 Tablets
66 Matched
67 Genuine

DOWN
1 TV series

2 Margarine
3 Duck or color

4 Group of
wildebeests

5 Gems
6 Pastries

7 Hence
8 “Let's call it

9 Obelisk, e.g.

10 Not in ihectark

11 Pan of an
eyelid

12 Scope
13 Trim
21 Sappho

creation

22 Conserve of

grapes

6 JYeto York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleakn.

DENNIS THE MENACE
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u never GOES ANYWHERE.*
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SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS Drechsler
,
4 Others SetIndoor

Zurbriggen Wins WorldCup DownhillTide

ASPEN, Colorado (Combined Dispatches) — JPimrin Zurbrissn led a Swiss

sweep of the top three places to win a downhill race here Saturday and add the

World Cup downhill title to the overall crown he captured a week earlier.

Zurbriggen. 24, was limed in l minute, 47.29 seconds down the icy, bumpy course,

of Swiss Daniel Mahrer and Karl Alpigsr. Peter MiDer, the only

drier whohad a chance to catch Zurbriggen in die downhill standings missed a gate

and was disqualified. Zurbriggen became the first drier since Kali Schranz in 1970 to

win the Wodd Cup overall and downhill titles in the same season.

At the Mount Allan resort in Alberta, Canada, warm weather and dangerous

snow conditions caused officials to move a World Cup women's downhill from

Saturday back to Sunday, and to call off the super-giant slalom that had been

scheduled for Sunday. (AP, UPI)

Langer 2-Shot Leader in U.S. Golf Tourney

25 Author of

“Phil the

Fiddler”
26 Deer's eousm
27 Append

28 American's
omega

29 Yearns
30 Parcels of land

31 Raise
32 Broadway

musical: 1977

33 Type of car
35 British gun
38 Enlarge
39 Graphic

symbol

40 Conflict

46 Equipped with
crew

47 ActorCarney

48 Queues
49 Not napping
50 Toss
51 River in

Russia

52 Three feet

53 Russian
weight

54 Neglect to

include

55 Frankfurt's
river

56 Old-school

method
57 One of the

Hebrides
58 Of the mouth

CORAL SPRINGS. Florida (AP) — Bernhard Langer contended successfully

with a rain-delayed start, slow play and his own erratic putting to maintain a two-

stroke lead after Saturday’s third round of the Coral Springs golf tournament

The West German’s 70 put him at 207. 9-nnder-par for three trips over the

Tournament Players Club at Eagle Trace.

Heavy overnight rains flooded portions of the course and caused a half-hour

delay of the start of play. Under the wet conditions, players were allowed to lift,

dean and place balls in the fairway.
. .

Langer, who had a two-shot lead at the start of the day, three-putted twice in the

early going and twice slipped into a tie for the lead. But he regained sole control

with a birdie on the 15th and stretched the margin back out to two when Bruce

Lfetzkc bogeyed the 18th. Lietzke also had a ihird-roond 70 and was tied for second

at 209 with Mark Calcavecchia, who shot a 68.

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle
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Qemens Walks Out
WINTER HAVEN, Florida (AP)—

Roger Qemens of the Boston Red Sax,

the American League’s most valuable

player and Cy Young Award, winner,

failed to report on Saturday, 24 hours

after walking out in a salary dispute.

On Friday, he told Manager John
McNamara he wouldn't pitch against

Detroit in Saturday's preseason open-

er, and left the ball park with his gear.

Qemens made $340,000 in 1986.

The Red Sox have offered faun a re-

ported $500,000, plus incentives that

could boost his pay to $850,000. The
club says Qemens wants a two-year
contract worth 12.4 million.

The AssociatedPrat

INDIANAPOLIS— Five records have fall-

en at the first wodd indoor track and field

championships here, with Heike Drechsler of
East Germany continuing her hot streak in the

United States.

DrechsLec, who set a world best in the long
jump last weekend in New York, won the

women’s 200-meter dash on Saturday in a
world-best 2227 seconds.

Other world marks were set Saturday by Ben
Johnson of Canada in the 60-meterdash and by
Mikhail Scbexurikov in the men's 5,000-meter

walk. On Friday, Greg Foster of the United
States brake the wodd mark in the 60-meter
hurdles, as did Olga Krnhtop of the Soviet

Union in the women’s 3,000-meter walk.

Drechsler, a long-striding 22-year-old who is

nearly 6 feet tall (154 meters),warmed up Satur-

day by winning the long jump at 23 feet, 3Vi
mates, weD short of her week-old mark of 24-44.

She also bolds the outdoor record at 24-5%.

TheEast German bruised her bed on her next-

to-last try in the loogjump, but after about an
hour’s rest die cameback for the 200 and showed
no ill effects. Drechsler established a bag early

lead and won handily, breaking the mark of

22J9 sex by compatriot Marita Koch in 1983.

Drechsler and Koch, who retired this year,

share the wodd outdoor record of 21.71 in the
200.

After the race, Drechsler said she continued

in the longjump despite thebed injury because

“when you want to do your best you have to

take risks, and my form was very good. If your

form is good, you have to keep jumping.”

Her sensational performance in the sprint

came before a Hoosrer Dome crowd of 20,023,

the largest ever to watch an indoor track and
field meet; the previous record crowd was
18,325 at the 1986 MjHrose Games in Madison
Square Garden.

About 15 minutes before Drechsler ran,

Johnson, the world’s top-racked man far the 100
meters, set a worid-best 6.41 in a 60-meter race

marred by two false starts.

The first appeared to be called against John-

son, but apparently was not charged against

anyone in (he eight-man field. The second, origi-

nally charged to the Canadian, was changed and

wait against Christian Haas of West Germany.
When the second false start was first balled

against Johnson, he walked disconsolately

around the infield of the track. But the reprieve

appeared to revive his spirits, and in the race he
was out swiftly, as usnaL The previous indoor
mark of 6.44 also belonged to Johnson; he ran
that rime twice this year.

Johnson also set a world indoor reoond of 5.55
for 50 meters this year, and in 1986 he ran the

fastest ever sea-Jevd time for the 100 of 9.95.

“After the second false stan; I wasn’t angry,”

-

Johnson said. *T was just trying to calm myself
before getting into the blocks and faying to

concentrate on the race.”

In the men’s 5,000-meter walk, a

delayed recognition of Sdiennikovs wono*

markof 18:27.79. Scbennfltov.who led voteapjJ

all the way, and Jozef Pribflinec of Czechosto*

valria came across the finish line nearly togrtfi?*

cr. Tfce two appeared to bump just before the*

tape, and when the nice ended, Pribflinec weffl j

crashing to the track. The Czedwdovakteaa^
protest was rejected -

'

t

. Pribflinec was timed in 18:27.80 and thiid>

place finisher Ernesto Canto of Merico-ttfJ.-

] 8:38.71. The first threb-aB were under

former mark of 18:4497, set this year by Rdf*
aid Weigel of East Germany.
• On Friday, Foster, the (Myngric silver meqaKi

.

ist, led his semifinal heal of the 60-meter hiinEsis^

in 7.46 seconds. The recognized world mark
-

7.47; Foster has recorded a 736, but thaldoqgft.

log ig being challenged by those who say it wqTM
accomplished with the aid of a false' start.

;

*

• “I fdt I didn’t run a complete race, l dotf#

think I pushed myself,” said Foster, adding theft?.

bethinks hehas the potentialof going tmder.TpfC..

and ending any question about.the worldmark* •>

In the women’s 3,()00-meter walk, Krisktapjt.

time of 12 minutes, 5.49 seconds broke

previous indoor best of 12:3L57 set by
.

liana Salce of Italy in 1 985.
‘

In another Saturday event, Marcus Q’SuJK-J
;

van of Ireland rallied in the dosing steps^N :

edge Josh Abased of Spam in the men's IJOG?

meters in 3:39.04.
.

-

The favorite for the 1,500 gold medat
roonp CftpMfln of Ireland, did not comprise*

Saturday. Coghlan spent much ofFriday frand-i

catty trying to be allowed into the final oftcr^

falling in his qualifying beat He bounced Tuf
and, turned in a sizzling final quarter umrffidjk.^
ly docked at 54 seconds. -• .1

*

However, Re placed fifth in the heat whence;
-

was passed by. Dieter Baumann of West Get-
many and Canada’s Dave Campbelljost before
the finish line. That pur Cosmon aut of (he

rtiM- ftxwfc
?

final, which was open to the top nine qualifiers.

Ifoh <

‘
Coughlan, the 10th_ qualifier, was briefly at-

Scheimilcov, at ffaeend of Iris briskwalk.

a jury and then rebuffed in subsequent effc

to join the field.
*

Cogfalan feU on the fifth lap when he spilcsscU

the %nf Bmimmiti. Both runners catted the
bumping an accident •

jCOREBOA
Bar
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Amsterdam Milan
Trading on the Amsterdam stock exchange

turned stronger late last week under the influ-

ence of year-end company results.

The ANP-CBS General Index finished at

267.4, compared with 264.1 the previous Fri-

day, with total turnover reaching 4361 billion

guilders, against 4.472 billion the previous

week.

Prices declined on Tuesday, although Uni-
lever recovered, after the publication of its

year-end results, to reach of 52230 guilders.

On Wednesdaysentiment improved cm good
performances by the internationals, a trend

that was also in evidence Thursday when Roy-
al Dutch proposed to maintain its dividend
despite a decline in profit

Uncertainty surrounding Italy's political

stability after the resignation of Prime Minister
Bettino Craxi last week made investors wary,

and Milan stories edged downward in light

trading.

The Comit Index closed at 682.72, compared
with the previous week’s dose of 684.92, and
the Milan exchange index, which briefly

passed the 1,000 mark late last year, was fixed

at 940. down 3.

About 106 million shares changed hands,

down 20 percent from the previous week's
volume.
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Frankfurt
Share prices on the Frankfurt stock ex-

change gained 2 percent last week, with the

Commerzbank index gaining 42.9 points to

finish at 1,754.6.

While the market appeared reassured by the

stabilization of the dollar, analysts said ex-

changes in Tokyo, New York, London and
Paris would have to falter before investors

begin to buy West German shares in great

number.
Volume came to 10.930 billion Deutsche

marks, against 10.950 billion the previous

week.

Among the most sought-after shares were

Daimler-Benz, in the automobile sector, which
gained 27 DM to 975, and Sobering, in phar-

maceuticals, which added 9 DM to reach 595.

KHD, in capital goods, gained 10.80 DM to

finish the week at 159.80.

The Paris Bourse soared to record heights

last week, as the CAC index reached a new
peak of 447.7 on Thursday before ending the

week at 4422 on Friday, against 429. 1 a week
earlier.

Analysts said activity on the French market
was now robust enough to permit significant

settingand buyingwithout provokingdramatic
price fluctuations,a characteristic much appre-
ciated by foreign investors.

Japanese investors, for example, have now
determined that Paris, along with London,
offers the strongest potential this year. The
British brokerage Savory M£Qn has predicted

that the CAC index would soon reach 500.

Singapore

HongKong
Kong
of the

A week of hectic trading at the

stock exchange ended Friday with mu
gloss taken off the Hang Seng index.

The Hang Seng closed at 2.798.64. down
7923 points on the week, while the broader-
based Hong Kong index closed at 1,792.71, a

loss of 48.49 points.

The week began well with dealers confident
that a restructuring of Hong Kong Electric, run
by Li Ka-Shing, would being good news.

On Monday and Tuesday, the Hang Seng
index reached new heights, reaching just over
2,939 before Wednesday, when rampant pro-
fit-taking stripped nearly 50 points from the
index.

Worse was to come and dealers described
Thursday's trading as “panic setting," when
the index lost 92 points. Dealers said many
investors were unhappy with Mr. Li’s plans,
especially holders of Hong Kong Electric
shares.

The bull run at the Singapore stock market
continued for tire third consecutive week and
strong buying interest saw the three-year-old

record high of the Straits Times industrial

index surpassed.

The index rose to a record 1,073.00 points

Thursday to surpass the previous high of

1,071.91 set on Feb. 8. 1984.

On Friday, the index dipped marginally to

1,072.78, but sustained buying interest was
visible and investors were confident that the

bullish trend would be maintained for some
time.

The volume of turnover was high, Tcftal

turnover for the week was at 25221 million

units, 52 percent more than in the previous

week, but value dipped by 193 percent to

45033 million Singapore dollars.
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Although continued pre-budget optimism
and a promising economic outlook initially

boosted equities last week on the Stock Ex-
change, profit-taking and Lhe Bank of En-
gland’s apparent reluctance to signal lower
interest rales overshadowed the tone.

The Financial Times 30-share index reached
a record of 1,6133 points, before slipping back
to dose up only 1.6 points on the week, at

1.601.4.

The more widely based FT-SE index, mea-
suring 100 leading shares, breached for the first

time the 2,000 point mark, but retreated to end
the week at 1,9982 points. The number of
transactions rose from 239,397 to 257,097.

Share prices kept rising on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange last week, with the key market indi-

cators hitting record highs five sessions in a

row before sustaining sizeable losses Friday

and recovering somewhat in half-day trading

Saturday.

Backing up the bullish market was extremely

aggressive buying by institutional and corpo-

rate investors, led by banks and insurance

companies.
The 225-stock Nikkei Average, which gained

34127 yen the previous week, progressed

700.94 to close after half a day’s trading Satur-

day at 21,123.10 yen. The Nikkei Wednesday
lopped the 21,000-yen mark for the first time.

Zurich
The Zurich stock exchanged showed a mod-

est gain last week, a trend analysts said could

continue provided lhe dollar does not plunge.

The Credit Suisse index ended the week at

535.2, just up from 530.1 a week earlier, while

that erf Swiss Bank Corp. rose to 637 points

from 627.8.
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A Double Dose ofDoubleOT atACC Tournament
By John Fdnstdn
Waskmgton Peat Service

WASHINGTON— So here we
are at the meaningless Atlantic

Coast Conference basketball tour-

nament You know, the one noone
cares about because h doesn't de-

cide an NCAA bid any more. That
must be why Terry Holland bad

COUJEGE BASKETBALL

almost no voice left Saturday after

his Virginia team poshed North
Carolina to the wall— and almost

through it That must be why Dean
Smith seemed totally wired lor 50
minutes of play.

It also must explain why all those
players keep bugging each other at

midcourt after victories. And why
the losers barely can get the words
out as they try to explain what just
happened.

They say that the best day in
sports is the semifinals of the
NCAA tournament. Bet this:
March 28 in New Orleans's Super-
dome win have to go a long way to

top March 7 in the Capital Centre
in Landover, Maryland.

"

You warn overtime? How about
two in the first game. North
Carolina 84, Virginia 82. You want
more? How about another two in

the second game? North f!«miin«

State 77, Wake Forest 73.

You want teams caring? Check
the look on Tyrone Bognes’s face as
the continuation of his miraculous
college basketball career hung in

You wantmemories? Howabout
Scott Williams's "throw” of a bas-

ket that saved North Carolina, sec-

ond-ranked nationally, at the end
of the first overtime

How about Bogues racing down-
court with time running out before

dishing to Antonio Johnson for a
lay-up to create overtime No. 2 for

wake Forest and North Carolina
State.

"This is like an NCAA tourna-

ment game,” said the normally
placid North Carolina forward, Joe
Wolf. “No, it’s not There’s no way
that could be as emotional as this

was. I can't ever remember being SO'

drained.”

In all, it was as sweet a day of
basketball as one could ask for.

Not to mention a lengthy one.

When Virginia-North Carolina

was over, when the Tar Heels had
climbed all over each other, Hol-
land, with what voice he had,

talked about what a wonderful
game it had been.

Did he disagree with a couple of

calls? Sure. “But in a game like tha t

one," be said, “how can yon com-
plain about the calls? It was as

good a basketball game as you
could ask for."

Smith was less gracious.

“1 didn’t think I was that bad,”

be said when asked about his pirou-

etting, bellowing bench perfor-

mance that led to a technical foul

late in the second half.

'Actually, it’s my fault. 1just get

defense; If you want to know what
I mean, come watch the tape with
me," said Smith, asserting that
some of the Cavaliers push and
bold away from the baQ.

But principally on Saturday,
four basketball teams went out and
played as hard as they could for as

long as they could.

[After Williams’s desperation

baseline hook tied the game at the

first overtime buzzer, Kenny
Smith's six-foot jumper with one
second left in the second won the

first semifinal for North Carolina,

The Associated Press reported.

[Virginia led by as many as 11

points in the fust half and by eight

S
ums in the second half. But

oxlh Carolina caughl up with a
10-2 spurt led try Wolf, who fin-

ished with 27 paints.

{In the second game, Bennie Bol-
ton scored four of his 16 points in

the second overtime, including two
free throws with eight seconds left,

to lead North Carolina State. Bo-
gues had 17 for Wake Forest.}

“We were tiredjust watching the

first game,” said the North Caroli-

na Slate coach, Jim Valvano. “That
was a classic. I gave my team three

pep talks. We'd go out. fired up,

ready to go, then they'd play anoth-

er overtime. Finally I just said the

hell with it”

Wake Forest-North Carolina

Slate was a final showcase for Bo-

gues, as memorable a player as the

ACC has seen.

He is only S-feei-3 (1.61 meters),

but Bogues transcends height. The
only shame in Wake Forest's loss

was that there was no chance for

bis coach. Bob Staak, to take him
out for a standing ovation.

Afterwards, Valvano sakk
“Muggsy Bogues—I don'tjmow

what to say about him. He's just

unbelievable. I’ve been in coaching

for 20 years and I’ve never seen a
guy more difficult to defend.

“Here’saguy 5-3 who absolutely

dominates the game. When be goes

out, what a sigh of relief. When he
comes in, he’s everywhere. He’s a
great basketball player.”

In other college basketball action.

The Associated Press reported

Nevada-Las Vegas 94, San Jose
State 69: The No. 1 Runnin* Re-
bels. 33-1, earned an automatic bid

to the National Collegiate Athletic

Association tournament.

Freddie Banks, a guard, scored

12 of his 20 points in the first 1014
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U.S. College Resnhs
SATURDAY
BAST

Hamilton n, Omega at 73
SOUTH

Miami IRaj n Brooklyn cm. 64
MIOWCST

Dafwil 6ft, Mcnwette 59
imflana va. Ohio SL h
'Ijjfta 77, Modem St 64
fMpOgan 1B4. purduo u
AarHno—tiw i 72, MiMmata 71
Notre Dame 62. Dayton 36

Loutarflte n. 5. Mlntsshtm 71
Mmutila at 74. South comma 64

MidAmerican Conterwe

National Hockey League Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patriae MvMaa
Cant. MfcNocm 80. E. Michigan 76
Kent St. 46. Bowling Gram 59

Cent. Michigan 64, Kent U. 63

MW-Eastera AttUetic

Howard 6X Bomvne-Oaalancm 56
N. Carolina ALT 7X 8. Carolina SI. (S

N. CarsUm AST 77, Howard Si

TOURNAMENTS
Awoaetiwi of Mid Continent UrtvemlMm

;

J*- Cleveland St H lUfanhHCMcoao 7S
SW Missouri St_ 41, WfeOraen Bar 59

dMumriomtUp
S)V- Missouri St «t_Cteyetand St. S

7

fttkxmc CtM Caitarena

Nev-rLas Vegas 77. Fuflm-tan St 65
San Jom St 70, cat-Sanlo Barbara 67

awMsiRWiw

w L T PIS GF GA
PhUodoMito 39 « 5 S3 Ml 195
Washington 29 38 8 66 230 241

NY Islands™ 28 28 10 66 227 227
NY Rongors 28 29 8 64 257 255
Pittsburgh 25 31 11 61 251 2*2

New Jmty 24 35 4
Adams Dtelltaa

54 226 292

Hartford 36 24 7 79 240 222

Montreal 31 38 9 71 225 214

Boston 32 29 6 70 248 238

Quebec 24 33 9 57 211 224

Buffalo 24 35 7 55 230 252

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtmioa

:n Rebek

£MhS>“i
'Terr

jitiri.Vicj

bev-su.* L'

SJJTS
;
r.

Narttl Carolina B2, Maryland 63
H. Carolina SL 71, Duke 64 OT

L VlrvMa 55; Georgia Tech 54
r.*n- Wake Forest 49, Osman 62

SentettauIs
- North Carolina 94 vtrgtata 82. 20T— " N. Camdruj st 77. Woke Forest 73, TOT

Ur Em* Conference
— f~. First RowW

.— Georgetown 54 Boston CoL 51 -
‘ ‘ Flftetargli *4 Setan Hail

.

Pravtoeoce 94 StrJotefs sr-^r.-e-

Syracuse 72. VUtanawa 46
Samiftatdsr

Georgetown S4 PrawMance 46
ff;

v-
;
Syracuse 99, Ptttaturutj #5

t Bio EW9 Courages
i.. First Reaen

“• Kona* 47. Ofctahama SL 59
’ Kaon SL <a, Nebraska 45

MNfPHrt 44 Coloracto W
~OVl4ama H. Iowa St. 73

Semifinals

Si [T£ Kansas 82. Oklatioma 77

Missouri 72. Kansas 3L 60

BW Sky 1

Semifinals.

Idaho SL 82, Idaho 63 .

Nev.-Reno » Wetter 5t 70

Nev.-Lns Vegns 94 Son Jose 5t 6* .

Detroit 3D 28 9 69 226 234

POCHICH CoaHiuius Minnesota 28 30 8 64 2S2 252

Qotetoinuull Chicago 27 39 n 64 241 253

Conforms 64 Oregon SL 57 St. Louis 25 38 13 63 221 Ml
Oregon 73, Arizona U
UCLA 99. Artsona St 83

Toronto 26 34 6
SfoYlta Division

58 236 255

Wastengten 84. Sltfotard 71
x-Edmontan 41 20 5 87 309 Z32

Semifinals x-Caloarv 38 27 2 78 251 241

UCLA 7i CMMomla 68
x-Winnipeg 35 25 7 77 237 228

Washington TIL-Oregon S6 Las Angeles 25 33 8 SO 263 278

•TiiiteiMlerg CoaNiiteue
• Vancouver

f mi 6 Him IiiiI M
2) 39 8 30 226 271

Morrow 12), Kromm (10). State on goal: Now
York {on Wmeeit) M-10-9-3S; Toronto (an
Hrudev. Smith) 7-134—24
Chicago 1 1 1—4
New Jersey t 1 1—1
Wilson3 1141. Preslev (27). Nvhmd m ; Lol-

«Hle (13), MdMab (7). Chernomaz (3). Shots
en noed: CMoso (an Bllilngton) 13-75-35;
New Jersey (on Bannermon) 16-1>-5—32.

WnmiMlon 9 9 19-3
Boston 119 1—5
Cammed (ULMMtfteton (22). Kasper (17)

;

Franassatiettl no), Duchesne 03). Stats oe
eoM: Washington (on Keans) 3-0-V2-0—28;
Botrtnn (on Peetora) 5404 -U.

PtutadetoMa 1 1 1-4
Hartford I 5 1—5
Lawless (19). Turo«xi2 (16). Francis (36),

Tippett (7); Prapp UIJ.Howe (IX), Kerr (471.

Stats an neat: Ptilradeiatiia (on Liui) 12-10-7—

31; Hartford (on Hexlalt' Resell) 30.

FrenchDawn Scots, Welsh Win
By Bob Donahue

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — It takes three to

make a great match, the winning
captain aptly said. France, Scot-

land and referee Keith Law-
rence, a NewZealander, were the

inspired trio in Paris on Satur-

day. The French — by a 28-22

score that set records— and the

sport of nxgjby were the winners.

In Cardiff, the day’s other Five

Nations trio had no such luck.

Ray Megson, a Scot, strained to

control a foul-tempered match
that Wales dominated agprnct En-
gland, 19-12, in mud, ram and
bitterwind. Fullbacks kicked nine
penalty goals (Mark Wyatt five

for Walts, Marcus Rose four far

England) and Welsh prop Stuart

Evans scored a try.

There were six tries in brisk,

dry Paris. Under Lawrence’s lib-

eral eye; players were too busy
winning the ball and running
with it 10 have much tune for

feuding. From all sides — offi-

cials, players, journalists and
sundry others — at the banquet
Saturday night came the verdict

that this had been the best inter-

national match in years.

The Scottish coaching staff

was impatient, an official said, to

study films of the superb attack-

PIVE NATIONS RUGBY
irig that produced France's four

tries — three by left wing Eric

Bonneval and one by right wing
Philippe Berot, who also kicked

three penalty goals. Flyhalf
Franck Mesnel kicked a dropped
goal

Scotland’s first try, evening
the score at 4-4, was the work of

No. 8 John Beattie, who blocked
a clearance kick by fullback

Serge Blanco, then recovered the

ball and loped coolly away. Beat-
tie and his flankers, Finlay Caj-

der and John Jeffrey, had an out-
standing game— but so did their

French counterparts, Laurent
Rodriguez. Dominique Erbani
and Eric Champ.

The French forwards out-
weighed the Scots by an average
of 11 pounds (S kilograms) a

man. and both sidesexpected the
French to slow down in the last

quarter. So Scotland aimed for

maximum dispersal at hectic

speed, while France wanted a fat

cushion of early points.

An 18-7 lead at halftime
looked slim to French captain
Daniel Dubroca, who ordered an
eight-minute assault that ended
with Bormeval’s third try. The
feared Scottish comeback was

then so effective that Dubroca
later said France would probably
have lost if the match had lasted

an extra 10 minutes.
Fallback Gavin Hastings —

14 points in all including a con-

version — finished with four

le fielded a SEdc chip from fly-

half John Rutherford and passed
to his younger brother, center

Scott Hastings, for Scotland's

second try.

Fifty paints is the most in any
match in the two teams' 77-year-

old series. France chalked up its

highest score ever against Scot-

land, and Scotland’s total was its

biggest ever in Paris. But Scotland

is still without a victory in Paris

since 1969— and England it rtill

without one in Cardiff since 1963.

With three Five Nations Satur-

days gone, France is three-for-

thire and assured of at least shar-

ing first place in the tournament.

England is zero-for-three. Scot-

land, Ireland and Wales are 1-1.

The French will be after the

i on March 21 —but “it will

be bloody hard,” Scotland's cap-

tain, Colin Deans, has warned
them — while the Scots host

Wales. On April 4, Ireland goes

to Cardiff and Scotland finishes

at Twickenham against England.

minutes and the Rebels breezed

through the championship game of

the Pacific Coast Athletic Associa-

tion tourney with their 18th

straight triumph.

Michigan 104, Purdue 6& In

Ann Arbor, Michigan, Antoine

Joubert scored 30 points and Mich-

igan prevented No, 3 Purdue from

winning its first outright Big Ten

title since 1969. The Boflamakens

finished in a tie with Indiana in the

Big Ten, and Indiana received the

league’s automatic NCAA bid be-

cause it last missed the tournament

more recently than Purdue.

Indiana 90, Ohio State 81: In

Bloomington, Ttirtiana, Steve Al-

ford scored 22 points and Rkk
Calloway added 20 to rally No. 4
Indiana from an raght-pfHnt deficit

midway through the second half.

Georgetown 84, Providence 66:

In New York, the No. 7 Hoyas ad-

vanced to the final of the Big East

tournament against Syracuse. Reg-

gie Williams had 22 points and 1

1

rebounds for the Hoyas.

SyniCRse 99, Pittsburgh 85: In

New York, the No. 10 Orangemen
got a tournament-record 35 points

from Sherman Douglas to stop

No. 11 Pittsburgh.

Alabama 87, Auburn 68: In At-

lanta, the No. 9 Crimson Tide

readied the Southeastern Confer-

ence tournament fm»t against Lou-
isiana State. Jim Farmer sank three

consecutive 3-point baskets to trig-

ger a 14-2 second-half burst for

Alabama.

Dfinots 77, Mfchfepn State 64: In

East l-ansing
,
Michigan, Ken Nor-

man scored 21 points for the 12th-

ranked mini

Missouri 72, Kansas State 69: In

Kansas Gty, Missouri, the No. 19

Tigers reached the Big Eight tour-

.namen t final against Kansas. Na-
than Buntin scored a career-high 28

points for Missouri.

Kamtta 82, Oklahoma 77: In

Kansas Gty, the junior Danny
Manning scored 27 points to be-

come the Jayhawks' career scoring

leader with 1,901 points, 13 more
thanOyde LovdLette.

UCLA 75, Cafifonna 68: In Los
Angeles, No. 18 UCLA gained the
final of the inaugural Pac-10 tour-

nament against Washington. Reg-
gie Miller scored 11 of his 28 points

in the final 10 minutes fra the Bru-
ins after Cal had dosed to 67-65.

European Soccer
| Xysoii Defeats Smith, Takes WBA Championship

ENGLISH FUST DIVISION * L J.

flwrtirtlim
AlabamaA TnmmW
Auburn 7V,Kon»uc*Y72
Gaonria 6& AUnlulPoi 43
Louisiana SL 74 Florida 66

- - -- SllRWlMN .

Alabama 17. Auburn 49
Uwtokma SL 97, oaorala 88. aoT
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FW Round
Bavtor 83, Sol MotbodM 6»

Hoastoa 97, Texas 47

Texas Tech' 72, ArKansas 97
Texas AIM tV Texas Cbrlstlan 70

Baylor 54 Houston 92
Texas AIM 44 Texas Tech 60

Ssulbwesleiu AlMetic Conference

CAC Metro i

Semflaata

Fatrteloh Dfe*lnson 74 Loyola. M«L 50

Marts! 97, Wdaner 57

GramMM 94 JocK&on SL 55. OT
Southern U. na Texas Southern B7

I-.umQ Marts* 64 FalrieWi OWUniao SS
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Amherst 47, TaHs «
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Go. Southern 70, ArtL-umo Rock 62

Stetson 73. Houston. BautM 68

Co- Southern 47. Stetson 46
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Northeastern 71. B«»*an u. 68

Metro Conference

^ - First Round

-MemuMs W. tP. Clnchmatt 38

- South Caround 84 FtorVto St 83

S. MMSbEUxA 13. vflrstoio Tech 66

pmwenlfno 64 San Olesa 63

Sonta aora 55. st. Manrs. CaUf. so

amauriemitip

Santa dam 77. FcFPTdtns 43

Western AIMeltc Conference
Semifinals

New Mexico 73, Brtoham Yauna 86

Wyoming 77, Texas-Ei Pa» 74

Wyoming 64 New Mexico 42

Friday's Results

I • 9-8
4 2 3-9

TTWconen OD). Kurrl 2 (44). Memler (30).

Anderaan 2 (30), MocTovtih (17). Ruotsa-
kUneinTl). Oetrky (56); Erfohson (17). Nl-
tbolls (24), Bourne (Tl>. snots on goal: Las
Angela (an Aibr.Mooe)WH6—32; Edman-
tan (an Jensen) uv-li—35.
Montreal 1 0 0—1
Vaacouvor 1 2 T \
Shrlte3iai),TbnNI3S);McPtaem}.Etoti

en noal: Montreal (an Bradeur) 13-8-7—28;

Vtancouwer (on Roy) 7-148-33.

Sulntdurs Results

Detroit 1 1 1—3
St- tools 1 2 3-9
Gflmour 134), Federko (M), Ramoae (5).

Pastowskl (321. Cavalllnl (U); Hleglnsdl),
Barr (HJ. YiernKSi 06). Stats aa peal: De-
troit (an MUlea) 5-10-7—25: St Louis (on Han-
lon 1 11-7-0—30,

PHUInwub 4 3 9-7
Minnesota » t V-

3

Lemleux 2 (45), Lanev (3), Cunneyworth
(23), Hannan 2 (10),Qubm (M); Gn*om (23),

Clccanrill 2 (50). Statsenneel: Pittsburgh (on

Beaupre, Tafcko) 13-13-W-36; Minnesota (on

MekKbe) 9-08-34
Montreal 2 1 0—3

Master 2 (321, Kurrl 2 (44). Pouzar (2);

McPhee (12). Skrudtand (10), Walter (15).

Stall aa goal: Montreal (on Moug) 388—14;

Edmonton (on HOYWarO) 688—22.
BHfWto 9 4 18-4
Quebec 8 2 0 g—

a

Lever (3); Cyr <101, Napier (3). Hausiey

(17), Ruultu 04); Goulet (36), P.Mustnv (18).

.
Eagles (12), Ogrodnlcx (IB), Lambert (3).

Stats on goal: Buffo to (on Matarctiuk) 10-16-

13-2—<1;Quebec(onBailunsu Cluullei)9-ii-

128—34
H.Y. Islanders I 2 9-3
Toronto 19 9-7
Thomas 2 (28). caurmall 2 (34). Valve (28),

Oortc (29). Thomas (2», P. Ihnoaik (10);
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30 39 25 35-^

N—124

lAUWDBKSe 36 32 » 2«—K3
Malone 1»I7 70-13 34 Scurry 58 ll-H 21;

SJkma8124824 Pressev48 68 is. Pierce7-17

48 18. Rebounds: Utah 49 (Malone II); Mil-

waukee 70 (Stems 15). Assists: Utt* 20

(Stocfcton 8); Mllwoutae Z7 (Pressey TO.

5acrom«ua
cja| Antonio 79 V 2M J#—WO
Robertson 1821 » 27, Mltrtwil 10-18 T-B 27.

Sundvold 9-13 48 23; Johnson 16-28 2-2 ».

Thorpe 8-12 5-7 2L ROtasmb: Sacramento 51

(Thorpe 151; Scsi AoIonia 46 (Greenwood.

Moore 6 ). Assists: snrwitiilo 37 (Thetis 15);

son Antonio 39 (Sundvold 12).

SATURDAYS RESULTS
Oeatota
LA. LaKera 36 27 3S 25—HI
worthy 1*81 38 31. Johnson 10-17 68 26;

Hamer 10-24 78 27. Price 9-12 08 18. Re-

Moods: Cleveland 42 (Hamer 9lt LosAnee-

tes 42 (Worthy. Johnson. Bumble 8). AaWs:
Cievdond 28 (Homer 7); La Angela 32

(Johnson 17).

- 32 *» 32 27-115

""ST 13 3131 ML-IM

W-tO» MeDotilelMl 38

£fAcCrm 9-11 W SO, Petersen Ml 1-4 19.

Stato^«7-17 M 1*. *«* « 17- »
SSSSTHouotan **(Otoluwon91iSeQ^48

(McDanM W- H®v**on 22 tMcCmy

Seattle 24 I
McMillan 11).

^nntn 25 32 27 19-102
SocraT^ 26 22 37 29—195

48 36. Humnhrta 6-10 78 19j

*2?5f|3l 2fc Thsu* 9-17 «8 24 Re-^ 56 (Tvler«)^
a emeus 81; Phoenix 31 (Humphrtes ill.

fo^tatrs » 23 18 21-73
L*- ***** 34 29 29 23-115

"TLSTo.KMO 28. C. WIHtM* 980 38 21/

eJ^CvT-li 68 20, Cape 6-1378 19.ReBanus;

*2 (COM 10)1 New Vork 53

ifTjZl York 23 (Henderoon 8).

7J, Thro Y0m
21 37 34 20-1«

MMfWlCM
at 24 35 30-429

68 24 tua" 1HSM
^S»;m-S5i3SSS
Indiana 2* isopo™»

» * MD-H*
Hew 29 17 17 39—183

Assists* Mew——

«

(Barkley 4)-
37 M 23 »-*l

Utah M 29 M 33-12*

„ 34 . WlPklns 1082 10-H »•

» (RhMrt 17).

Tennis
(Al Key BJscarMk Hekto

WOMEN
Stogies Final

Stem Graf 12). Wat Germany, del. Chris

Even Lloyd CM, U5* 6-L 68.

MEM

Ivan Lemfi (l),Czechos»*akhi,iJetJhnmy
Connors (6). US. 38. 78 (Ml- 78 (11-91. 48.

MIloBtav Macir (9), CMChakrvttelo, dot
YOnnidc Hotel (4), Prance. 7-5. 5-1 (ret).

.

Doable* Ftnot

Paul Aimacene. uA,qnd Christo Van Rene-

bum. South Africa, del, Ken Ftarti and Hebert

Sagusa. Ui. 48. 68. 68.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Wofford 2. Cverton I

Chartton 2. West Horn 1

Chelsea L Arsenal 0
Coventry 1, Sheffield Wednesday 0
Liverpool.X Ultra 0
Manchester United % Manchester Cltv 0
WwtmM^Z-Aaoa villa 1 -

Norwich 4 Wimbledon 0
Nottingham Forest % Oxford 0
Southampton 4 Leicester 0
Tottenham t. Queens Park 0
Points ftontsoas: Liverpool 53; EvertonSS;

Arsenal 54; Tottenham. NutUnghum Forest,

Ultra 90; Norwich 49; Coventry 46; Wimble-
don 44; Wolford 43; Manchester United 41;

Queens Parfc.Qwtora3»;WatMom3B;.Staf-

fMd Wednesday35; Oxford 34; Southampton
31; Charlton, Manchester City 29; Leicester.

Aston Villa Z7; Newcastle 25.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Racing Chib Pals 5. Lens 0
Sabit-Ettame a Monaco 0
Brut L Toulouse 2
Mett I. Laval 0
Rennu 0. Bordeaux 1

Nantes Z Sochaax I

Nice X Le Havre I

Toulon I, Nracv 0
Lille I, Parib-SL Germain 0

Auxmtb a Marsetito 0
Pohtis itadtaHi Bordeaux 36; Marseille

35; Toulouse 30; Auxwre. Mantes. Monaco.
Nice 29; Metz 27; Brat 26; Line. Ports-SL
Germain 25; Laval, Lens 23; Radno Club
Paris 22; Salnt-Etlenne, Le Havre 21; Toulon.

Sachoux 19; Nracv 17; RemM is.

WEST OERMAH FIRST DIVISION
Schalke 2, Nunxnberg 4
Bayer Leverkusen 3, Borussla Dortmund 2
Potato stosdlnas: Bayern Munich 27; Ham-

burg 26; Bayer Leverkusen, Kofaemtoutorn
24; totorder Bremen 22; Stutfoort 21; Borussla

Dortmund. Cologne, Nuremberg 20; Bayer
Ucrdlngen 19; Wotohot Mannheim, Borussla

Mdnrtwngladboch. Bochum. Sctmlk* 17; Eto-

tradd Frankfort 16; Homburu CL- Fortuno
DusseWorf 9; Blav-WMss Bertto &

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Soctedod a Atietico Madrid I

Voliodai X Athtatto oe Bilbao 0
Real Madrid 2, Sevflla i

EzpoAoi jl, sabadsli I

Murcia 1. Cadiz 0
GUM 2. Santander 1

Znruuaza Z Barcelona 0
Betts a Osasuna 0
Real Soctedod 0. Atietico de Madrid l

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Atotonto a Napoli I

Aveiltoo l, Verona 1

Flarenfina L Como 2

Juventus Z Ascoll 3

Moan 1, Empon 0
Roma 1, Torino 0
SamPdarta 1 Inter Mlkm i

UdhMMe L Brescia 0

World Cup Skiing

Transition

MEN'S DOWNHILL (At Ana CetorMo)
1. Plrmln Zurbrtooen. Switzerland 1 ;47J9

Z Dantel AAahrw, Swlbertand, 1:4754

X Kart Alpiuer. Switzerland. I;«J>4

4 Michael AAcdr. Italy, 1MU7.
5. Marc GlranMll, Luxembourg, l:4U&

L Anton Steiner, Austria. 1:4892.

7. Helmut HBBehnwr. Austria. 1^4410.

6. Frans Hetoutr, SwHartand,

9. Doua Lewis, UL 1 -89.13.

10. Felix Beiczvk, Canada. 1:49.17.

MBITS OVERALL STAMMNOS
I. Plrmln Zurbrlggen, Swfizertond. 294

pelnto.

1 Ntarau wasmaler, Wtaf Germany, 174

X Jod Gospok, Surflzsriond. Ml
4 More urnrdaUt, Luxsmbeura. mo.

5, insemar Stanmarfc, Sundsn. 134

4, Richard Ptumnlton, Italy. 118.

7. Kart Ataloer. Swttzsrtoni. 87.

X Bolan KrtzaL Yuaostawta. 85.

9. Hubert strati. Austria n.

10, Peter Mutter. SwmertolW, SI

Exhibition Baseball

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
N.Y. Yankee* L Attante 1

Nippon 1, ptttdxirohO

Tend* 5, Detroit 1

Chkxioa K, Mltwoukee (ss) 7
San Diego 4 California Z n Innings

Milwaukee In) U. San Frandscp 2
SATURDAY’S RESULTS

Boston 17, Detroit 5
SL Louta X N.Y. Metz 1

N.Y. Yantuai. BaWmoni 1

Pittsburgh L Chloabo White San i

PMInMMB 0. Toronto 0 fonlnsa. rata)

Kamos Ctty (a) 1, Taos 4
Kantag City (a) IX Nippon 3
Milwaukee Z, Chteaao Com 4
Seattle 6. Oakland 2

CalHarMa X San Dtage 3
Ban Franctera 4 Ctaupumd 2

BASEBALL
American Leasee

KANSAS CITY—signed Danny Jodcsoa
pitcher, and Danny TortobulL outfielder, to

one-year contracts.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Tedtfy Hlguera,

pitcher, to a one-yeor contract.

MINNESOTA—Stoned Kirby Puckett can-

tartteklnr, to a one-vear amtrocL Announced

that Alvars Espinoza, Greg Gagtw and Slave

LombardazzL Infteiderv and Mark PartuooL

pitcher, haw agraed to terra.

OAKLAND—Stoned Mork McGwire, third

btBwnan. AnnouncBd that Jom Consoco. out-

ftelder, ha agreed to terms an a omHveor
centrnct
TEXAS—Signed Orlando Mercado, catch-

er; DaaOwea.mneider.andAAiKhwnnkmH
and Mike Lovnd, pHdierii to one-vear con-

tracts.

TORONTO—Stoned Marx etcMioni,Pttch-

er.and Ceefi FleMar.aBstonoted hitler, laene-

year amtrocti
MotioM Lnpe

NEW YORK—Stoned Rafael Soptona
jlmi l'jteP, Lea Dywtra, oatfMder, and Sid

FefiWtldw. Pitcher,to one-vow cuntracts.An-
pounced that Roger McDowell, pitcher, has

agreed to terra on a one-year contract

basketball
National Basketball AnodMtan

NEW JERSEY—Named Harry Wellman
general Manager.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

LEAGUE FinableBoston Bruinsand(he
Quebec Norabma a total of 332JM tor a
bendrCtoertnB brawl In a game last month,
voided theMarch5 trade In which St Loafai

sent Pat Hushes, rtonrwino.to HorttOrdtora
TOm round draft choice because Huetm nw
neteleerad waiven wwiin38daysofhis test

framedIon.

BUFFALO—Obtained Mark Hosier. rtaM

wtno.and Lee FogoHn.Delemcmatofrom Bd-
monicn far Norm l^amme and wavne Van
Dam rtoM wines,mo unwedfledfutureenn-
elderaHeni.

MONTREAL—Sent GUtas TMbaudfxiu,

center, to SherbrookeoftheAmerican Hock-

ev Leaoue.

The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS —Mike Tyson fdt

good bat not satisfied after be add-

ed the World Boring Association

heavyweight championship to his

World Boring Council title. Most
of the 14,000 who watched Tyson’s

one-aded, 12-round decision over

James (Bonecmsher) Smith here

Saturday night were not satisfied

either.

“It was a boring 12-round fight,”

said Tyson. “I thought he’d try to

comeout there and beat me op and
tty to win," he said. “He didn't

want to fight- He wasjust trying to

survive.’’

Lou Tabat had Tyson on top by
120-100, while Fellowjudges Dolby
Shirley and Josfc Guerra each
scored it 119-107.

A computerized breakdown of

the punches showed Smith landed
only 51 of 223 thrown while Tyson,

the 7-1 betting favorite, connected

on 191 of 317.

Smith, 33 and mniHng bis first

WBA defense, decided not to mix it

up with the unbeaten 20-year-old,

woo was making his first WBC de-

fense.

Smith's best punch may have

been a right to the jaw in the final

seconds of the final round. It

rocked Tyson, but Tyson came
bade with a left hook.

The short, blocky Tyson did not

have the style to make a boxing
match oat of it, and the 6-foot-4

(1-93-meter) Smith chose not to

turn h into a slugging contest.

The pattern of the fight was set

in the first round. Tyson, who had
to go the distance fra raily the third

time in 31 pro fights, tried to feint

to get inside and work the body and
head. But when he got inside,

Smith tied him op.

Tyson, who is listed at 5-11V4 but
appears a couple of indies shorter,

was unable to unleash the clusters

of punches that had marked his rise

to stardom. When not tying up Ty-
son, Smith carded away, to the dis-

pleasure of the crowd.

The best round of the fight was

Mike Tyson, right, generating a little action in Saturday night's opening round.

the seventh, which ended with

Smith landing a good left and right

to the head. Earlier in the round.

Smith had connected with a left

hook and (aught Tyson with a right

uppercut Tyson Landed several

jabs' and a couple of good rights.

Adding to the one-sided decision

was the fact that referee Mills Lane
deducted one point from Smith in

the second and eighth rounds fra

holding.

Tyson’s purse was $1.5 million,

while Smith got $1 million.

Smith won the WBA title with a
ghnrifmg first-round knockout of

Tim Witherspoon last December in

New York. Tyson won the WBC
title with a second-round knockout
of Trevor Bcrbick here last Novem-
ber.

Hearns Wins TTiird Crown
Thomas Hearns knocked down

champion Dennis Andries six times

and stopped him at 3:26 of the 10th

round Saturday to win the World
Boxing Conned light heavyweight
championship, The Associated
Press reported from Detroit

The 28-year-old Hearns, who
previously held the World Baring
Association welterweight and the

WBC super-welterweight titles.

Dawson AcceptsLow OfferFrom Cubs
By Murray Chass
He* York Times Service

TAMPA, Florida — Andre
Dawson, one of eight premier free

agents <0410 have gone withoutjobs

and virtually without offers, told

the Chicago Cute last week that he

wooW sign a contract for any salary

they named. Dawson's lawyer,

Richard Moss, said Friday that the

Ctdis had accepted that offer and

named a salary of $650,000, with

$500,000 of it guaranteed.

The higher figure represaits a 38
percent cut from the $1,055,000

that Dawson, a 12th-year outfield-

er, made last year with Montreal
"Hie Cubs’ action was the first

break in what had been the appar-
ent solid front by all the major
league dabs against sgning the

freeagentswho chosenot tore-sign

with then* 1986 teams by last Jan. 8.

Thedubs' actionhadpromptedthe
latest grievance by the players’

rnion charging the owners with vi-

olating the collective hargnming

agreement by acting in cdlnsiou.

“We are pleased that the combi-

nation of public opinion, the influ-

ence Of the Cubs’ players and the

team's clear self-interest has

changed the program of trying to

drive star free-ageni players back

to their former teams,” Moss said

in Tampa.

Dawson, 32, mil receive a guar-

anteed $500,000 plus an additional

$150,000ifhe is not on the disabled

list with a knee injury before the

All-Star break. The contract also

includes award bonuses.

Dawson, who had just complet-

ed a six-year, $5-38 million contract

with Montreal, rejected a two-year,

S2 millioncontractfrom theExpos.

Dawson had nude it dear that

be preferred to play fra the Cubs.

He hits well at Wrigby Field and
the part’s natural grass surface is

easier On his injury-plagued knees.

Dawson win be eligible fra salary

arbitration next year, and he could
argue that this year’s salary was an
aberration stemming from the al-

leged conspiracy. If the arbitrator

bearing the conspiracy grievance

rules in the player’s favor, be could
reap additional salary.

The closest any of the eight free

Ss bad come to signing was

Lance Parrish agreed to a $1

million contract with the Philadel-

phia Phillies but refused to sign a

provision waiving his right to sue

anyone in baseball management or

file a grievance. The other free

agents in the category are Tim
Raines, Rich Gedman, Ron
Guidry, Bob Boone. Bob Homer
and Doyle Alexander.

Moss said that Dawson had of-

fered to saga for whatever terms the

Cubs considered ‘'fair and appro-

priate, bearing in mind their

knowledge of the salary structure

m baseball and thdr knowledge of

Who Andre is. We had hoped that

(he Cobs* definition of fairness

would have been more realistic

than it is, but our offer was uncon-

ditional and we wiH, of course, hon-

or our commitment,"

floored Andries four times in the
sixth round and once in the ninth.

When he went down again in the
10th, referee Ariel Henan of Pana-
ma stopped the fighL The 31-year-
old Guyana native was making his

second tide defense.

Hearns became the 12th man to

win world titles in three weight
classifications »nrf the first since

1985, when Wilfredo Gomez won
his third title as a junior light-

weight.

Hearns, 44-2 with 37 knockouts,
has lost only to Sugar Ray Leonard
and Marvelous Marvin Hagler. An-
dries, who won the title an April 30,
1986, in London in a decision over
J-B. WflEamson, is 28-7-2 with 17
knockouts. He had won IS consec-
utive fights going into Saturday’s
bouL

Antonio Esparragoza ofVenezu-
ela defeated Stevie Cruz cm a 12th-
round technical knockout to win
the World Boxing Association
featherweight tide Friday night in
Fort Worth, Texas, The Associated
Press reported. Cruz was muting
his first title defense of the crown
he won last June 13 fay upsetting

Barry McGuigan in Las Vegas.

Esparragoza, who had been rat-

ed the WBA’s No. 1 contender.

Stopped Cruz with a flurry of

punches. Already well ahead on
points, besent Cruzreding twicein
the 12th before the referee stopped

tile fight at 2:28 of the round. The
first knockdown came moments af-

ta- the fight was halted so a doctor

could examine Cruz’s swollen eye-

lids. After the fight, Cruz could see

only through a tiny slit raider his

left eyelid.

Esparragoza improved to 25-1-3

with 14 knockouts; Cruz is 27-2.

=L-~ri±~£-f±r. '.«=••
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Ailing Huston

Keeps Filming
By Aljcan Haonetz
New York Time Service

LOS ANGELES — The ranch house

i inn is separated from the fiveway by

a low wire fence and a narrow strip of

dirt. When John Huston wakes in the

night, struggling to breathe, he can al-

most reach out and touch the herd of

Colts and Mustangs that is inexorably

plunging past.

Once he made his movies in Kyoto,

Tobago, French Equatorial Africa, the

Belgian Congo — thriving on malaria,

amoebic dysentery and sunstroke. Now
he is living in a motel ai die edge of a

freeway and retiring a movie— the 40th

movie he has directed in 46 years— in a

warehouse in Valencia on the outskirts of

Los Angeles. He can breathe by himself

for only 20 minutes at a time. He sleeps,

dreams, has a nightly jolt of tequila and

plays backgammon for $5 a point teth-

ered to a plastic umbilical cord and a

tank of oxygen.

John Huston is 80 years old. Age and

emphysema have reined him in. He raises

his hand and shakes the white plastic

tubing that leads from his nostrils over

his ears, down his chest and. in loops and
coils, to a squat brown metal machine 25

feet away. “I curse this all the lime. The
fates have finally pul a very harsh bit into

my mouth. I don't like any part of being

bound. But I’ve never discovered an an-

swer to that old question of what does

freedom really consist. If you aren't fet-

tered by one thing
, you're fettered by

another' I’m not hungry or thirsty. Tm
not lovelorn. I’m just at the end of a piece

of plastic tubing. And we're aD hostages

in one way or another”

But the transparent cord triggers an-

other image too— an astronaut, intrepid

explorer free-floating in liquid space. A
few years ago, says his 36-year-old son,

Tony, “Dad was asked to what he attrib-

uted his longevity.” “Surgery!” he
roared, if he cannot have life on his own
terms, be will take it dented, slightly

soiled or marked down.

it is 11 A.M.. and John Huston is

seated in a wheelchair on a platform of

raw wood, staring at a television monitor.

On the screen, gentlemen in tail suits and
tuxedos, with wing-tipped collars and
boiled shin fronts, dance with ladies in

Maltese lace and velvet skirts that brush

the floor. It is 1910. Dublin, Ireland.

Outside the windows, snow is falling.

Whv has he chosen to make a movie of

“The Dead,” a short story by James
Joyce in which the most momentous
thing that happens is that a middle-aged,

well-meaning husband leads how little

be knows thewoman who shares hisbed?

All movies are part luck and pan acci-

dent, and “The Dead” began with a casu-

al discussion four years ago in Mexico.

“We were preparing the script of Un-
der the Volcano,’ ” says Wieland Scfauiz-

Ked, co-producer of that movie and this

one. “We talked about how few pieces of

great literature deal with marriage, rather

than extramarital triangles.”

There was, too, an attachment to Joyce

that started when Huston was 21, on his

honeymoon with the Erst of his five

wives. “One of the ways we celebrated

that honeymoon was my wife reading

'Ulysses' aloud," Huston says. “The book
was banned. My mother had brought it

back from France. I can still see the blue

papa* cover.” >

And he also had a desire to see Ireland

again, Galway wherehe had been an Irish

gentleman for 20 years, string children

and drinking and riding to hounds and

disappearing to make movies and reap-

pearing.

In the end, going to Ireland was be-

yond his strength, so Dublin was brought

to him. In Valencia, he has re-created a
bouse that belonged to James Joyce's

great-aunts.

It is tempting to see Huston as the

ruined king Lear, with his daughter Ange-

lica, who stars in “The Dead,” as Corde-

lia and his son Tony, who wrote the

screenplay, as steadfast Edgar. He looks

the part. Long ago, his face was eroded

into ridges and valleys, sculpted by rain

and sun and hard living.

And there are parallels. Sitting rigidly

in his wheelchair, he is surrounded by
courtiers. He coughs, and one presses a

can of soft drink into his hand. They

stand at his back, sit at his side, alert to

the smallest question in his eyes. There is

a tangible sense of pride in serving this

particular master: John Huston, the di-

rector of ‘'The Maltese Falcon,” “Trea-

sure of the Sierra Madre,” “The African

Queen.” “The Asphalt Jungle," “Moulin
Rouge.” Tony, who spends the day
curled in a chair less than a foot away

from Ins father, has rounded up old

friends for comfort, including the an
director Stephen Grimes, who has
worked on 12 other Huston films. Tony
has even badgered tbe three-time Acade-
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camera angle with director of photography, Fred Murphy.

my Award-winning costume designer

Dorothy Jeakins out of retirement.

“Is that all right for you, John?” In-

stead of answering, Huston lurches to his

feet and walks to ‘he end of his tether,

into the parlor with its amber hardwood
floor, Co make a quiet suggestion to an
actor. Under the silence that falls sud-

denly upon the stage—it is the first time

Huston has been cm his feet in days.

If it is tempting to think of John Hus-
ton as Lear, it is also inaccurate. He lacks

the necessary rage and self-pity. “All tbe

time I was growing up, I coaidn’t imagine
him buying even a tube of toothpaste for

himself,” says Anjelich Huston. “Taking

care of him was a fulltimejob even before

he was sick. Somewhere along the line

he's become more human, more accessi-

ble, Now be is gentler and more emotion-

ally generous than he ever was.”

“Only because 1 treat her as an actress

rather than a daughter.” Huston re-

sponds sardonically. He refuses sympa-
thy, although be does give one quick sigh

that, having seen so much pf ute wodd,
he will never walk in China or Antarctica.

If “The Dead,” tike “Under the Volcano"
and “Prim’s Honor,” has death as its

canvas, it is not, he says, “because of the

approach of tbe gray figure. I am not
casting lines in expectation of di-nth haul-

ing me in.”

Sometimes, in the late afternoons,

John Huston gasps for air, racked with

tire spasms and disbelief of a fish that

finds itself stranded on an unexpected

shore. He seems frail then, bony shoul-

ders twisting under his white silk shirt,

hands trembling. What is surprising is

bow strong he seems at other times, his

rich, whisky-thick voice booming across

the set. In some bizarre way, as his con-

trol over his body is lost, his mind and

memory have remained as sharp as ever

and become more perfect tods.

The intricate mosaic of “The Dead” is

roadmapped inside Huston’s head. Tbe
director of “The Roots of Heaven” in

Equatorial Africa with temperatures ris-

ing to 140 degrees says he has never done
anything so intricate so difficult as “The
Dead," a movie that takes place with an
ensemble of 15 people at a party in a
angle evening. “It’s the difference be-

tween piecework and weaving,” be says.

“There is no measuring from the begin-

ning of a scene to a new scene. The top

spins and never stops.”

When Sdutiz-Ked ordered 75,000 feet

of film stock, his supplier insisted he
would need 300,000 feet But Huston is

so confident of his vision that he shoots

sparingly. Huston improvises, and the

first angle he chooses dictates the rest

With a week and a half left to go, he has

shot 57,000 feet and has 80 percent of the

movie completed. He is on schedule de-

spite the fact that be can only work six

bouts a day.Hu first cni of the movie will

be completed four weeks after the last

day of production, and the film should

open sometime in the antnnm.

Why ckxs he continue to make movies?

“How can he come up with childish, en-

thusiasm for every camera movement
and tinft of dialogue?” wdra Schnlzr-Kefl.

“Why does a painter keep cm paint-

ing?" Huston asks. “Painteis retiring?

Nonsense!”
“Left to their own devices, Ms doctors

would advise he never leave the hospi-

tal” says Anjdica Huston. “Buz he's no
fooL He knows all this keeps him gong.
It's when he’s idle and bored that we have

to rush him into intensive care.”

Testify, Huston waves the idea away.

“It’s a ctichd I get no immediate satisfac-

tion from directing. It doesn't gratify me
in depth. When it's a good picture, it

affords me satisfaction but not delight."

“You don’t get the feeling his infirmity

makes a wall,” says Dorothy Jeakins.

“He's conquered it by personal gallantry
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toward himself. Instead of quietly gob
off to die, how free he is of all the vamtioff to die, how free he is of all the vanities

of daily life.”

“It’s sheer vanity that would keep you
from showing yourself in a wheelchair,”

Huston snorts. “I don't give a damn.

Someonewho prefers to stayhome rather

than go through the rooms of a museum
in a wheelchair is useless."

One phrase that never made it to

wide use fax the earlier part of the

century to denote the slothful

young male was couch beetle; how-

ever, the use ofcouch as an attribu-

tive noun (a noun modifying an-

other noun) resurfaced in the 1980s

and is now sweeping die dens and
rec rooms of America: couchpotato

“The Doo Dah Parade” was de-

scribed in a Dec. 30, 1980, dispatch

from Pasadena, California, in the

American Banker as featmingsoch

groups as “the AC-City Waitress

Band and the World-Famous
Couch Potatoes.”

Within a few months, William E.

Geist was writingm TheNew York.

Times about me interweaving of

baseball football hockey and bas-

kethall to form “an almost inmen©-’

treble shield of sporiscaamg* and
gave definition to the phrase:

“Those who try to penetrate that

shield say that the viewers, some-

times known as couch potatoes,

have long since changed from hu-

man beings to receivmg compo-
nents of die broadcasting system.”
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